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December 18, 1975 

The House met at 3:00 P.M .. 

Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

Tape No. 759 Page 1 - mw 

MR. F. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, before we get on to statements by ministers 

I would like to rise on a matter of privilege, Sir, arising out of an 

article in The Daily News, of December 18, today, which contains, Sir, 

four very serious inaccuracies. Sir, on the front page, under the heading 

"Neary wants it to go ahead", in the fourth column, Sir, in the second paragraph, 

and I quote: "Mr. Neary said a private meeting between the two had been 

arranged prior to a meeting of the Liberal caucus at which Mr. Smallwood 

made his support of the Liberals contingent upon Liberal opposition to the 

takeover" - of course, of Brinco, 

Now, Sir, that may well be so, that ~~r. Smallwood at the time 

made his support of the Liberals contingent upon Liberal opposition to the 

takeover of Brinco. However, Sir, I want to make it abundantly clear that 

neither the Leader of the Liberal Party nor the Opposition caucus agreed with 

this arrangement at any time. 

MR. NEARY: Not true! Not true! 

MR. F. ROWE: Sir, we feel that the welfare of this Province is more important 

than Mr. Smallwood's or any other person's support of the Liberal Party. So, 

Sir, I want to make it quite clear that no deal was made, no agreement was made 

whatsoever at that meeting. 

t-!R. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. ROWE: Sir, the second -

MR. NEARY: Runic urn! 

}~. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MF.. ROWE: Mr. Speaker, on a point of privilege nobody can interrupt or 

raise a point of order. 

Mr. Speaker, on the second inaccuracy, and I will quote it: 

"Mr. Neary·, over the denials of Opposition House Leader, Fred Rowe, 

said he himself had made arrangements for the meeting and it had taken place 

at Mr. l!owe's residencehight in the hon. member's basement:" Then I am 

quoted as saying: 1"No sir," shouted Mr. Rowe. 11 I did not deny, Sir, this 

meeting. It did take place. But the article ~ives the impression 

that I said there was no meeting, but the statement itself is simply 

not true, Sir. The member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary), for Bell Island then, 
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MI. l'OI-/E: 

and myself felt at that time that a meeting between the Liberal 

caucus and l'r. Smallwood would be desirable and necessary in vie~' 

of the possibility of expropriation or whatever. Sir, we would have 

been derelict in our duty if we did not call upon the vast experience 

of the former Premier, who is the most knowled~eahle person with respect 

to the development of the Upper rhurchill. Sir, as a resu] t of this, the 

member for LaPoile O·•r. Neary) now, Bell Island then, took the 

respons5bil1 ty for contacting the member fnr '!'w:f llin!(ate (~'r. Srn;ll hmod) 

or l'r. Smallwood at that time, and then, Sir, I undertook to get the 

Leader of the Opposition and the caucus together. and a meetjn? Pas 

held, Sir, at l~lich "'e di.scussed the implications and the ramifications 

of the government's possible action whatever it wa.s to he at that time. 

Sir, I state once again, no deal or agreement was made at that time 

v7hatsoever. 

~-m. • NF..APY: You are just trying to justify your existence on the payroll. 

You are in C"Ver your head. 

>.m. 1'0\-IE: Sir, the th1rd inaccuracy which I "'i.sh to relate to -

and I ask for your in<lulgence, Sir, because it is rather detailed and 

it does involve four very serious inaccuracies. I do not know v!hether 

the inaceuracies are a result of the reporting or, you know, the 

way in >rllich the han. member put his worcl·s the other clay, 1->ut the 

th1rrl one, Sir, is: "Follm·7ing the caucus meeting, Liberal caucus 

members had 1->een 'bound to silence' on the issues of the share purchasE'." 

Sfr., that is simply not tnte. 

Jm.. ~lliAPY: That is true! 

~. ~PEAKEP: Order, please! 

~m. POWE: Sir, we agreed at that meeting and suhse~uentJv after 

that meetin~ that discretion obviously was in order. at that particular 

time, ancl under the democratic system that v•e practice, there is obviously 

a need for caucus solidarity 
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·~. qnt~r: All th<>r t> shoulcl he c:tucn~; liOJiflAritv nn the other 

<:1.<11' :mfl cnhin"t soliclnritv. !-iir, thL<: HM< not thr time to p.o 

'lcon:trdt:o:e nnv nPpflti:ttions. '~r. s.,enkPr, T nm nc>:l.nti ne out ,:;omP 

verv seri.on,:; inaccur:~ciPS «htch ar<1 simnlv oot tnt!'. 

'Ill . W~Y :. Thf'v are true! Yon know thev :lrf' truE'! 

"P. F.R.RC'IWl": Thill ill ~ time, Sir, whPn irresnoosirJe 

statPmP.nts hv nnv ml'mhrr of this Hflusr couJ~ not he afforded and 

nossihlv 1ronarcli7.e anv nt>~otiations hrtwrrn nRrqr.o and the 

P.overnment of thr d11v . And, Sir, to snv that •~r wrre hound to 

silence is ahso l utrlv true, and to sur~ellt thnt :myhodv c11n silence 

the memher for T.aPoile (Mr. Nearv) simnlv clef icE: the :imap.ination 

and, in fa~t. reality . 

S~ff. •'l'l"'. HEMBP.RS: ·---- l'ear, hP:tr! 

MR . F .B. ROWE: \'nw, Sir, the fourth inaccuracv - and it 

is all ll nart of the one sentPnce - "Following the caucus meettnp. 

T.iher:tl caucltS mPmhcrs wer <' 'hound to silence ' on tht> Jssne of the 

s!lnre rurch:~se and said ~1r . Roberts 'disanoeared ' f'or several weeks 

"'n<l woulcl sav no thin~ about it . " Sir. that a~ain is simnlv not 

true. And, Sir, t do not think that is a misouote and this is one 

of the rensons for me standing her P on this noint of nrivile~e at this 

nt~int. Sir. 

Sir, T think t he hon . thP member fo r the Strait of Belli' 

Isle (Mr. Roh<'rts ) ilnd a t.<r . William Rm~<' - T clo not think. there ts 

anv secret - hnd discussions with ton officinls for v<>rv obvious 

reasons. This js a verv serio~s matter ancl it was only n dnv or 

ovPrnip.ht or somethin~ -

"~. ROP.I'RTS: And the P.overnment knew tt at the time :~nd so they 

should hAve. 

MR. RllWf_:, The p,overnment knew it nt the time, Sir, and t his w:~s 

a sound and MMjhJ P thinr. for the T.ead!' r nf thP. Or>nosit1.on to do nt 

that time hccause of tht> nrgency and mnr.n:l tu<le of thr P.nvernment 1 s 

inten<led nction. 

~. RI)BfRTS: Came back on the 1et too . 
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"'R. F .11. ROl~E: ------- Now, Sir, I .iust want to set the record straight on 

this matter and '~hatever the member for LaPo:lle (Mr. Neary) has 

aJ!;ainst the Leader of the Opposition, Sir, it should not cause him 

to flirt with the truth durin!!: his' attacks on the Leader of the 

Opposition. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, in my opinion, Sir, that was not a 

point of privilege. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPF.AKER: Order, please! · order, please! 

MR. NEARY: Nr. Sneaker, I want to raise a point of order. -------
MR. SPF.AKP.R: Order, please! Order, Please! 

MR. NEARY: I want to raise a point of order, Your Honour. 

MR. SPRAKER_:_ I ask the hon. gentleman to take his seat for a 

moment and T will recognize him later. 

A point of orivilege has been raised by the hon. the 

member for Trinity- Bav de Verde (Mr. Rowe). As I stated vesterrlav 

when two hon. gentlemen both arose and gained the attention of the 

Chair hy rising on a point of privilege. It is fa:lrly clear, and 

the same distinction is as valid today as it was yesterday, that 

there are points of technical, preciselv defined nrivile~e, and 

there are nlso onnortunit.ies '~hen a me.mher will get un to make " 

noint on a noint of nrivilef(o, l~hich in the strict definition fg not 

a noint of nr1.vile~>e. Tt is a noint that the hon. P,entlem<'!n wishes 

to make an explanation on hecause in his opinion he has been 

misouoted, l'lisunrlerstood, that comm<ents in the press or eJ sewhere 

have heen mRde '~ith resnect to what he hRs SRid, which do not 

c.orresnond with t~hat he thinks he s;oJcl, 0r what his intentions l¥erP. 

That is the kinrl of noint that we are on now. Pennie in sneakinv, 

should obviously confine their remarks ouite closelv and nrecisPlv 

to those matters on which, in the1r 6nin1.on, they were misquoted 

or misunderstood. 

Now the hon. the member for LaP0ile (Mr. Neary) wishes 

to r.ise, presumably on the same no.int,which could well be allm·•ed. 
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MR. NEARY: On a ~oint of n~rsonal T'rivilel!;e, Mr. Speaker. 

There 1~as one error, Sir, in that reflortinp. in The Dailv News 

and that was in connection 1,rith the T.eader nf the O]'position 

desannearin~ for several weeks. It was not several weeks, Sir, 

i.t was on1v a matter of days actuallv. So in that regard. Sir, 

I have to a11:ree with my former colleaJ!;ue the member for 

Trinity - Bay de Verde (Mr. F.B.Rowe). But, Sir, the membe.r is 

not allowed in this House, Your Honour, to ~>ay indirectlv what 

he cm:tnot sav directly and that was to accuse me in. the latter 

part of his rP..marks of flirt'inp. with the truth, and I ask 

Your Honour to check throul!;h lleauchesne and demand, Sir, that 

that hon. member 1~ho made that statement a few moments ago retract 

it and anolop.i~e to !'le, Sir, because every worri that I uttered 

in my remarks vesterday was true. And instead of the Leader of 

the 0pposition, Sir, !!:ettin!!: up and making a point of privileRe 

on this matter he had one of his lackies do it. 

AN RllN. ~IF.MRF.R : Oh, oh! 

IR . SPEAKER : Order, please! Order, please! 
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MR. NEARY: And so, Mr. -

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! I have to call the han. gentleman's 

attention to the use of that latter term, and also that in this 

kind of procedure there is not to be any debate between han. 

gentlemen. If different members have a different interpretation 

of what was said or what was meant , they can point out what their 

own interpretation is but cannot enter into debate. 

NR. NEARY: That is unparliamentary. I retract. But I want Your 

Honour also to check Hansard,if Your Honour has to,in connection 

with the remarks that were made by the han. gentleman, Sir, who 

practically was saying that I was a liar. 

AN HON. MEMBER : Did he say that? 

MR. NEARY: Well,flirting with the truth, Sir, is the same as calling 

a member a liar. It is saying indirectly what you cannot say directly 

in this han. House. Your Honour has already made several rulings 

in that regard,and this is the sort of thing, Your Honour, as you 

know,that lowers the decorum of this han. House. I am not going 

to get into a mud slinging match with the han. member, If I did, Sir, 

I am afraid that I would redden his face for him before the afternoon 

is over. 

~0'-fE PON . MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! The han. gentleman, I believe, 

made reference to words 1Jhich he thinks the han. member from Trinity-

Bay de Verde used and that is an accusation or an allegation of 

flirting with the truth. Obviously my memory does not hold every 

word the han. gentleman said. There are a couple 

of possibilities; one,we shall have to wait until we get the tapes 

checked; another would be if the han. gentleman wished~and this is up 

to him, that he could withdraw any imputation that he might have made . 

I personally am not able to say now what exactly his words were so 

we can proceed either one or the other way. 

MR. NEARYi Withdraw it, Be a man and withdraw it. 

AN HON • MEMBER: Withdrawn. 

REPORTS OF STANDING AND SPECIAL CO:MMITTEES: 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Education . 
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MR. W.HOlTSF.: Mr. Speaker, I wish to tahle the followtn~ Acts 

related to education; The Schools Act (Teachers' Salaries) RegulationS) 

1975; The Schools Act (Transportation of PuniJ s) 1 <!75; The Confede.ration 

Scholarshins Re~ulation 1975, that is an amendment; The School 

Boards (Allocation of Monevs) Regulation 1975; The School Boards 

(Allocation of Moneys)(Amendment) Regulations, 1975; The Schools Act 

(Transportation of Pupils)(Amendment) 1975, and the Schools Act (Teachers' 

Salaries) Regulntions, 1975. 

NOTICES OF MOTION 

HR. SPF.AKER: The hon. the Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housinp,. 

HON. A.R.PECKFO~D: l-'r. Speaker, I give notice that I will on 

tomorrow ask leave to introduce a bill, "An Act To Amend The Assessment 

Act." 

ANSI~FRS TO l'l1JF.S1'IONS FOR l<'HICH NOTICE 'HAS BEEN GIVEN (see index) 

~~- SPEAKER: The hon. the Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 

HON'. E. MAYNARD: >1r. Sneaker, I would like to tablP the answer to 

')uestions No. 5<12 asked by the hon. the member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) 

to the Minister of Public Horks and Services on November 24: and 

the ans~1er to Ouestion No. 1i06 asked by the same hon. member to the 

hon. the Minister of Puhlic Works and Services on the Order Paner of 

necemher 9, 1975. 

MR. SPEAKF.R: The hon. the Min1ster of Transnortation and Communications. 

!~ON ·.....:!.:....!:~GAN: . ~r. Spe'lker, in reply to Question 61!7 nlaced on the 

the Order Paner of December 5 by the hon. thP member for LaPoile (Mr.Neary) 

The Ouest ion: Ho1~ manv aircraft does the Newfoundland Government 

nresentlv own? And thE> second nart of the quest1.on: To what department 

are these aircraft assigned? The answer, Hr. Sneaker, is we have 

six aircraft, one Beach King-Air, and five Canso aircraft. The 

Beach King-Air is utilized as an all-weather air ambulance and a 

medical service vehicle, along with fittin~ the reoutrements of a 

transport aircraft for the use of the ministers of the Crown and the 

Premier and staff memb~rs and also members Crown corporations in 

performance of government husiness. The five Canso 
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aircraft are used almost exclusively for forest fire suppression 

as required by the Def'artl!lent of Forestrv .~nc' Ap,ricul ture. 

H -1 

Also, "r. ~peaker, in reply to <lUestion no. 67R as placerl 

by the same h0n. gentleman, the ll'ember for LaPo:!le (}'r. Keary), he 

is askjn~ the folJ mrinr. three questions •·•ith reran's to the same 

pro:iect. V.'hat •mrlr is he:!nr ronE' ,and what amounts are beinp: pa:l c1 

to f:l~s ancl eontractors in connection , .• jtb the roac1 towards llurgeo? 

Also vdth ref!arcls tn surveys hE'inr compl etec1 And vhat tenilers havP. 

heen caJlec'. AJ] the infoT1l'ation ,,rill be tahJecl, Yr. Speaker. 

~Jso, ~·r. Speaker, for the same hon. pentleTnan, onestion 

690, Orrler P11per neceTnber 10, T th:ink it Has, l'ecemher 10. To ask 

the hon. thf' Minister of Provincial .Aff11:irs and the Fnvironment to lily 

upon the t<thle of the Fouse the foJlm.•inp :lnfon1'<ttion. 'Rut actually 

the :infoTI!lat:icm was from '~"Y clep:1rtment. It went to thE' •··ronp: ll'inister . 

Rut the question was in relation to thE' amounts in monthly totals paid 

to EPA or reimhursec' to ••orkers to <tnd fro!" T.ahrac'lor 1'ince .T,mnarv 1, 

J 074 Pith rep.arrls tC' reructi on of fares for the resi rentf' nf I nhr,.clor. 

The tot:1J, ''r. Speaker, is listed for each month for the past year. 

"T' S!' f:II.Kr.r : The hon. "inistE'.r of ''unicira1 ~ff<t:ir" nnr' Hnuf'inr . 

HR. MORGAN: Tnfn~ation,hov. 

~·r. Spea!-er, r ~!ish to tllhle the ;lnswer to qnest inn 

no. 4 77 placer on thE' 0rrer P.~per ry the hon. tl">e ll'el'lher for Port 

fiE' rrave (><r. n'"""), the 0rr'rr P"'T'"r of Novell'her 74, 1975, rel<'t i nf 

to how '"any ll'rmufacturer' 1'1uniC'. ip<~ 1 incinerators h:'!VP h een installf.'" ' 

in ~-e..,founcll,._n(l :in each of the fin,.nci «1 ye<"rs 197(1-1"175, ,.•here 

i.n!'1tr-\J le(l, the cost of ellch, the source nr s ources of tr•e cl'.pi tal co"t 

of e"ch such incinerator; where e!'ch such incinerator "'"s 1"~nuf'lcturec1 

and >,v Hhom. J tahle the ;1ns'''"r to th:tt nuP.stton. 

'~'llere are cm:ite " fe•·· p]aces.,rea]Jy, H6lyrood, n,rhcmr rrM~P.. 

P jnterton, Sunnvs:i<'e, Trepaf'sey, Jerseys:fc1e, Catalina, 'lonavi.sta, 

'( i nrs rove, East Port, VIe s ] eyvi J le, Dar~c rove, LaScie, Ba:f e "erte, 

~t. C:eor~e's, 'lapkes 'Ray , ~t. Anthony, Harhour ~reton, l'.nr:in -
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~'P,. POBEllT~: Would you speak either French or English, please? 

}'T'. PECKFORn: Hell, I would like to -

He is pr~cticing hath. 

MT'. PErKFOJlD: I l:l.ke to go from one to the other to just keep my 

verbosity more f1 exihle, dexterity of lanp.uape. - Harbour Breton, 

Burin, Norman's rove, Lonp, rove, Traytown, Trinity, Ronavista Bay 

and Gander has two, T think. Anyway in the total amount-a]] in

cinerators were manufactured hy }!arystown Sh:l.ppinp, Enterprises, 1971 

L:l.1'1ited. An amount of $379,000 was paid to the saic1 company for actual 

construction costs together w:lth transportation costs to various sites. 

So, that is the answer to that nuestion. 

T 1orould also J ike to table the ans"torer to question no. 618 

placed on the 0rcer Paper Pated Noverober 27 by the hon. member for 

Lewi.sporte ('1r. lo!'hite) who wanted to know the ~~ater ann se,~er projects 

and location of projects that have been neferred due to the retraint 

programme tha.t is no~' undenr~y in most parts of North America. The 

answer is p;1.ven here in ful], the names of the places, Arnold's Cove, 

Berry Head, Bay L'Argent, Bishop Falls, Botwood, Carbonear, Campbellton, 

Change Islands, Comfort Cove, Newstead, Conception Bay South, Corner 

Brook, Embree, Green's Pond, Leading Tickles West, Lewin's Cove, 

Lewisporte, ~'arysto~~. ~assey Drive, ~elrose, Trinity Bay, ~usgrave 

Harbour, Norro::~n's Cove, Long rove, Placentia, Pouch rove, Spaniard's 

Jlay, St. 'Brennan's, St. Jacques, roomb 's Cove, GJ en~mod, Gou] Cls, Harbour 

Grace, Stephenvi] le f'rossing, St. Lawre.nce, and Torbay. I hereby 

tahle the answer to those quest:l.ons. 

~. MOl!GAN: All infonmat:lon, boy. You want information, you get all 

the information. No secrets over here • 

....:.MR. SPJ?AKEP: The hon. "in is ter of Finance. 

~~. DOODY: I have some answers to ~uestions asked by the hon. mrmber 

for LaPoile (~•r. Neary) who seems to be a real Cligger outer of pertinent 

:!.nformation. Quest:lon no. o85 on the Order Paper of Friday, December 

5. D:l.d the government receive a letter of resignation from Mr. D.A. 

Peper, former Deputy ~inister of Finance and Comptroller of the Treasury · 
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Jlr. _n~oE.y_:_ 

T ~pP 711 2 

T• the ansPer tn one i.s yes, rleasE' t11hle the rorresronrlercP. 

T-q - J 

"'he <JnSI-'Pr to the f;rst pRrt is YP.S .1nd the ?.nsPer t0 rr.e SPc('ni' PA.rt 

is no. 
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MR. DOODY: 

There is also Question 613 of November 27, asked hy ' the hon. 

member for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) in which he asks how many writs 

have been issued under the Retail Sales Tax Act and what is the amount 

ou~standing? It is a very long and an involved one with a lot 

of financial and other implications which I am sure he will take 

great delight in analyzing thoroughly before he incorporates it into 

his book. 

On Question No. 671, asked by the same hon. member, December 4: 

Since January 1 how many brewers licences, agents licences have been 

issued by the Newfoundland Liquor Corporation ·Licencing Board? The 

answer is 618. The detail on it is in this booklet which I attach, 

which not only provides him with that information but lets him know 

how much it costs, for instance, to obtain a licence to distribute 

sacramental wine. There are all sorts of vital details in here 

which I am sure - it is all in here - and I am sure the gentleman 

will have a very happy Christmas in examining the relevant details. 

MR. NEARY: That is about all I will be able to afford. 

MR~ DOODY:_ Not according to the co-operation you are getting from 

your colleagues, They would be delighted to help you out. 

HR. NEARY: ----- -- I would like them to give me mv $3,500. 

MR. DOODY: ------- They did not. Excuse me, Sir. 

ORAL QUESTIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: - -- - - The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: Mr. Speaker, I have a question, I believe, for the 

bon. Minister without Portf6lio but perhaps one of his colleagues may 

wish to answer it specifically, possibly the Minister of Intergovernmental 

Affairs. Could we have a clear statement, Sir, of exactly what, if anythink, 

the government intend to do with respect to the widening of the Prince Philip 

Parkway? There have been a great number of confusing statements, and 

everybody is in the act from the General Hospital Corporation to the 

City Council to so forth. Could we have a clear statement, please, of exactly 
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~m . ROBERTS : 

what the government are going to do in this coming year to take 

part in an upgrading and expansion programme for that parkway? 

~·'R . CROSBl P. : ~r. Speaker, it is always grand to have an opportunity 

to set the Leader of the Opposition's mind at rest, if it is humanly 

possible to do that.. The position is quite simple and it has been expla'ined 

a number of times. This government instituted a new policy last 

September after considerable thought -

}!11. STRACHAN: Yes, and actually in time for the election. 

J>fP.. CROSBIE: lvell, that was .1ust a coincidence. 

MJ'. STRACHAN : Yes. 

'~ . CROSRIE : After considerable thought and planning, ~r. Speaker, 

to put some financial assistance for the City of St. John's,and among 

the assistance was a grant to the St. John's Transportation Commission 

to assist them, because of the heavy deficits there and to assist 

the customers of that system. In addition we have told the City Council 

that we will share in the cost of the improvements to Prince Phili p 

?arkway. We agreed to pay half of the improvements that they had carried 

out in this intersection of Portugal Cove Road and Elizabeth Avenue, 

Macnonald Drive and that in the Prince Philip Parkway area and the Higgins 

Line area, where there are a lot of government buildings and the university 

and so on, we had agreed to pay seventy-five per cent of the cost of 

necessary road improvements there. We are doing that for improvements 

made this year and in the f uture. 

Now, Hr. Speaker, they have been preparing plans of what needs 

to be done in that area, and they have discussed them with the Department 

of Transportation and Commur.ications. The work cannot be done all in one 

year anyway. It will have phased over three or four years, physically. 

IVhen it comes time for the estimates to be decided for next year, the 

government will decide what, if anything, the government can contribute 

next year towards road improvements in that area, and the City Council 

will have to decide what, if anything, they can contribute towards 

it. They will have to pay twenty-five per cent of the cost. That 

will have to he considered w:!.th all the road needs of the Province 

for next year and when all the decisions are made ·by Cabinet on the full 
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basis, the full information, then we will know what work we can help 

them finance for next year,if any. That is the position. We 

are willing and will pay seventy-five per cent of the cost, but that 

does not mean to say that we are going to do it all iD one year or 

that the City Council can afford to do it. But we realize that it is 

urgent and that it is work that needs to be done. It was lack of 

planning in the past that has caused a lot of this, If it had been 

visualized in the past, the tremendous traffic artecy that Prince Philip 

Parkway was to become and the fact that it was cutting through the campQS 

and the campus would have to.expand and so on, other provisions could 

have been made veey cheaply ln the past, Mr. Speaker. But the probiem 

there now is a very, very expensive one to solve, but we will do it 

within the best of our financial ability. But we eannot say what work 

for next year until we decide on the estimates and then see if the 

House approves it. 

MR. ROBERTS : Mr. Speaker, a supplementary. 
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"'R.. __ R_flm.:!].:_ 

I t hanl· the m'l.ni.ster. and 1 thin! he has l aid my mind at rest. 

Tt sect.t.~ md te ·J.:nr t ha t rl ,i! :•.ovl"rn="cmt. nre comrllted t o 75 per 

cent of t he expenditure hut they do not just ~~hen the expenditure 

.,.,ill or ho~' muclo will C:M\1• ln any riven ye<~r. PeJJ thnt i<; h 1r en">urt. . Ts there 

any continrency involvement of the federal government, and 1 ask 

because t he l"in lt; t cr is alleyed to have said or is quoted t o '·ave 

said that somehow t be GovernMent of C:anada through some department 

l' • l" tl •o' r ,lv< .~ xr.t' c· te•' t <' he involved In t his prc,.~rnr'l'C . 

~-2J'f.A}<tR :_ 

~-· _CROli!J::.: 

The 1-on . '~inister of ~lines and Fnerny . 

r;r. SpeaJ.'Pr , 1 have never s uggested at any moment 

.• nd I do no t ~: r.p~· ••he ;p, , hut Jf lhc·, c1 i t1 t.hey are onite l"i"tt~kcn . 

t herP is a hsolutely no involvement of the Government of Canada in 

that proJect at all . The cnlv thinp that they are involved in in 

t!le St . John's axea of that nature is a harbour arterial road l>'hich 

was the' r project and that of the last administration's an.: ,.htci1 

~;e are carrvinl" on, and t he regional ~>'ater supply from Bo;y Bulls , 

ThP}' certainly have ay r !!Pd to no other involvement in roads in 

thP ~t. John's area, and ~Je wouJ d not .:veo dare to asl: them to do 

it . Tt would he a. ~isu~e,in my oninion,of possible DREE funds . 

'!()1..• we f!lay in the future as!- them if t.,.e can tie t:.n some l;in<l of 

<'o' ,.,or'f.~ ·•<' ·c- 1rr>ren t criteria ro p:~rtlc l)laCI! 1n sr>n•eth In" 1 il <• n 

rin<> road or a c n•~s-ttnm arterial· althOujth I do not know h01~ 

·a~·<•u rahlv they ~o~ould look on it. Rut. t~e certainly have not asl<ed 

ancl vill not to help in this area here. 

Mr. Speaker, n furt her snpJl leli\Cnt-.:>rv 

T am glad of the hon. gentleman ' s answer but he !'li;•ht ~·<~n t t c• H'e todny ' !

TeJ~r!.a.m whic'• has a question , is he a~·are that he is rPponed to 

h 'l • <' t c> ld the counc-il that it ~·c>ulci be a ferler11 l project . He rr.ay 1mnt ro 

tah• up the matter ~th thP rit y \.ouncil . 

~:_:_._f!'~.!}l~ t~ho said? 

I>"R:. RORFfl_S: The .:!&egram quotes you. I mean,I do not know who said 

it. 

The hon . member fo r LaPoile. 
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Mr. Crosbie: Mr. Speaker, look I want to answer. The Telegram 

cannot be quoting me because they have never spoken to me about it, 

and I have never said it. 

MR. ROBERTS: The Telegram is quoting you. I am not saying they 

spoke to you. 

MR. CROSBIE: Well they are doing the impossible. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: If the little private meeting is over now, Sir, 

I would like to put a question to the hon. Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. Would the minister tell the House if he has 

received any complaints in the last couple of days about the icy 

road conditions between Gander and Grand Falls, and along the Trans-

Canada High~1ay, and if so would the minister indicate what action 

he has taken on these complaints? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

·}ION, J. MORGAN : Mr. Speaker, I received one complaint 

only. That was from a trucker who made a complaint to the 

Premier's office at Grand Falls which was relayed on to my office 

yesterday morning, but one complaint only, and that I think was 

mainly because he felt there was not sufficient salt on the road, not 

because the road was not salted. 

!1R. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoile. 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, I am dissatisfied with the answer given 

hy the hon. minister, Sir, and I wish to debate the matter during the . 

late show this afternoon at 5:30. 

MR. MORGAN: I would love to, -----
MR. NEARY: Sir, I have a question for the Minister of Manpower 

and Industrial Relations. Would the minister indicate to the House 

how drastically the cutbacks are going to be in Newfoundland this 

year in Manpower training, especially in relation to the adult upgrading 

centre at Stephenville and the other adult upgrading centres around 

various parts of Newfoundland? How serious are the cutbacks going to 

be? 

M R. SPEAKER : The hon. Minister of Manpower and Industrial Relations. 
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HON. E. MAYNARD: Mr. Speaker, there are no cutbacks in terms 

of the money being made available by the Federal Department of 

Manpower. As a matter of fact our budget will be more in terms of 

dollars than it was last year. It will not buy as much training. 

Exactly hotv much we do not know because of the installation 

factor, but I would assume that there •dll probably be 50,nOO 

m.·m-c1ays less th:i s year than there <vas last year because of the -

r~ .. NEARY: How hard will it hit us? 

MR. !1AYNARD: Well I cannot state it in a number of people hecause 

different courses take different number of days and different people 

take different courses. I can only state it in the number of man-days 

of teaching or training that will be available and there will be 

approximately -

~NEARY: Fifty thousand ~Till be Jost? 

MR. ~!AYNARD: Fifty thousand man-days lees this year than there was last 

year. As well the special programme that was put for.•ard by the 

Department of Manpower two years ago whereby $1 million was made 

available in the fiscal year 1973-1974 or 1974-1975, and $2.5 million 

' was made available in the fiscal year 1975-1976 for special programmes 

for those people drawing unemployment insurance and for some people 

on social assistance. That programme will terminate on March 30, 

and there is no indication as yet that it will be replaced by anything 

from the federal government. 

HR. NEARY: /1 supp)ementary qnestirn for the minister, Sir. 

MR. ~EAKER: The hon. member for Lapoile. 
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MR.m:ARY: Could the minister spP.cifically deal with the adult upgrading 

centre in Stephenville~ Does he know now how drastically that operation 

out there is going to be cut back? 

~IR. l>'.AYNARD : No, Hr. Speaker, I cannot give the hon. member any specific 

details relating to the adult centre as such. But I will attempt to get 

that information and possibly answer it at seme future date. 

MR . SPEAKEF.: The hon. member for Rurgeo-Bay d'F.spoir. 

MR. R. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Manpower. 

He made reference to the special programmes over the last couple of years, 

the upgrading programmes. I wonder would he indicate 1-rhether his depart

ment has made any representation to Ottawa to have these programmes - I 

am thinking of the one in the head of Bay d'Espoir, for example- to have 

these orogrammes continue beyond Harch 31 ,and if so 1-rhat response has his 

department had from Ottawa? 

~. SPF.AKF.R: The han. ~inister of l>'anpower and Inoustrial relations. 

HR. HAYNARD: Yes, Mr. Speaker, we have made representation. The officials 

of the department have made representation both on the regional and the 

national level. I made a special trip to Ottawa approximately a month 

ago and had a ~eeting with Mr. Andras to discuss this problem with him 

because it is going to leave a large gap in the training that we have been 

ahle to do over the past few years. The minister was fairly sympathetic 

to the argument that we put forward. However he did not give us any 

indication that the programme would be continued. He said that there may 

be some possibility of another programme similar to it after the end of 

this fiscal year. flmvever I understand since that time that the Department 

of Hanpower and Immigration's budget has been slashed very drastically and 

I would doubt very much whether we will get a positive response from him 

But we have not as yet received an official response to the requests 

that ~.re have made. 

}ffi . SPEAKER : A supplementary? 

HR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker, I have a question for the Minister of 
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Jnrh,I.Stri.nl nevelopment . I lvondcr would he indicate '"hethP.r 1-fs tasr force 

or Hhlltr.vcr. "-fs committee looldnp: fnto the nm:~eo fish 1"l11nt s1tullti.on 

hn~ yet r.-ported to '•tn an<\ j f so i.f he could in<\icate "'hat the flnt!i.nP.s 

C>f the cotnrlittee ;o~>d the recotrmP.ndntions of the commi.ttee ll·re? 

The answer is yes, ~ir. 

A sunnlell'ertary, "r . !':peaker . '.lould the mintster ind1cl'lte 

1·1hat the fir.din~s of the commi.ttce are or what their recomrncndatinn!l arP 

insofar as a fish plant in 'lunreo is concerned? 

~~r.rr.A'' · Sir, 1 will he able to anake that l;ind of nn i.ndiciltion 11oon . 

1-(r . SPl\A!{F.!': Tloe hon. member for P.xpJo:ft~. 

~m . sr:·:: tm•s: Hould the minister- a supplencntary, a suppl6111('ntllry, "r . 

Sl'leilt·pr ! 

•rr. . Sl'ri\KFR: 

'1e vi.elds 1 

~. ~lHI''flNS: 

I ~ sorry . 1 recognized the hon . member for ~xploits Unless 

1 can onlv recopnize one nt a time . 

A furthP.r supplenent11rv to the 'linister of Tntlustri11l 'level on-

l'l(':'lt . •~nultl ;,':! i.!l<lic:ltP iust 1101·t soot" l•r is ;-o)ne to do t'1is nnci will hf! 

he <loinr it thron!\h n puhlieannouncement or t 11ro1111,h a l'linistE'ri:ll statement 

in t he ''o\ase or ~01,•? 

,.,,P ~n!N~r. <-i r. is ve rv <~oon . 

flh, core off i r ! 

'": . l.li' !JII'lrAfl : llnv much dC> vnu ~mnt: 

><~ . S:'F.\Kf'l" : 111e lion. mel'li:<>r for rx-p I oits. 

l '!L )fl'J.RI"mlEY: Mr. Speaker, a question tro the MinistE'r of !:dt1cati.on . 

Would the l'inister of Fducation inForm t he l'ouse w"-et'trr o r not "-~ is 

:1\·)(!t:'e that the !>resent svstcn of "larkinp. puh 1 ic examinations in this 

T'rovincc 1 :ln vi.e"' of t!lc detrlmentnl effects it has on the future l ivcs of 

our students -

:~ • SPRAI'F.r. : Order, please! 1 should call to the hon . r.entlem11n's attention 

t'~at in askinp. questions the inforrnntion IJe is s eel-inP e~ntl he mily put :in 
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information necessary for the understanding of the question
1
but not 

opinions one way or the other. 

MR. MULROONEY: Mr. Speaker, could I rephrase the question,then? 

lffi. SPEAKF.R: Certainly. 

Mr.. MULROONEY: Could the Minister of Education state whether or not he 

is aware of injustice being done to the students under the present marking 

system? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. minister,of Education. 

110N. W. HOUSE: Hr. Speaker, the matter of marking public examinations, 

the matter is always open to questions, always under review. I have not 

been made aware by any student that he has suffered any injustice,and there 

are steps that he can take if he thinks he has suffered an injustice. He 

can make representation to the department, and none ·has been made. 

MR. SPFAKER: A supplementary. 

MR. }1l)LROONF.Y: l-lr. Speaker, I wish to state that I am not satisfied 

with the answer and I wish to debate it during the late show under Standing 

Order number 31(g). 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for LaPoiile. 

MR. NFARY: Mr. Speaker, I would like to put a question, Sir, to the 

Hinister of Fisheries. Would the minister inform the House if he has yet 

selected the community for the pilot pro1ect to promote quality of fish 

through new m"'thods of contai.nerization and freezing and so on? 

HON. lv. CARTER: Hr. Speaker, the answer to that question is no. 

MR. NEARY: !•Tell, a supplementary, Sir: Could the minister indicate when 

he will be making an annoucement on the selection of this community? 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, soon. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Terra Nova. 

HR. T. LUSH: l!r. Speaker, a question to the Minis1:er of Municipal Affairs 

and Housing. In view of the high capital cost of installation of water and 

sewer services in many parts of Newfoundland, particularly the rural areas, 

I wonder if the minister is in a position to tell the House if his depart

ment has considered an alternative method which is being promoted and 
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Mr. Lush. 

Pncnur:tf'f'd "t this pnrtj cular time hy Professor. Evans at tht? ~ ·ni v<'rsi tv 

11n<1 t'hich on tl1e. surf11ce ''IC'HJl·l ,-,nne.gr to have some dtst i nct 11nrl cJpfinit<: 

arlwmtages for t~1is Province. T r.efpr snecific;;.l1y to thP hnmu,; to]]et. 
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HR. SPEAKER: 

MR. PECKFORD : 

The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

Well, Mr. Speaker, I do not want to waste any words 

on answering that question, but I have had some discussions and 

correspondence with the gentleman mentioned who was promoting the 

idea, both through him and through the city of St. John's whom he 

has been working with to try an experiment and also to try an 

experiment in another part of the Province. We are presently 

negotiating and looking into and reviewing that with the hope that 

in the Spring we can do a number of experiments with that humus toilet 

to see just how effective it would be in different sizes of communities 

and this kind of thing to see whether it can be actually implemented 

on a larger scale. So we have had correspondence with him. I have 

talked to him in my office, and we hope to be able to do some 

experiments with this new concept in the Spring of 1976. 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. member for Conception Bay South. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speaker, a question for the Minister of Transportation 

and Communications. Could the minister give us an update report 

on the current position of the government on the arterial road? What 

percentage is the Province paying and the federal government paying? 

Do you intend to go ahead with it, to complete it, and to where? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MK: MORGAN : 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

Mr. Speaker, I will take notice of that question and 

give the information on tomorrow. 

MR. SPEAKER: 

l1R. NEARY: 

The hon. member for LaPoile. 

Sir, I would like to direct a question to the 

Minister of Fisheries. I wonder if the minister could bring the House 

up to date on what is happening now in connection with updating the 

Federal Unemployment Insurance programme for fishermen and what is 

happening in connection with the Income Support programme for fishermen? 

Does the minister have any late communications fro• Ottawa, correspondence 

or anything that he could tell us in connection with this programme? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister of Fisheries. 

MR. CARTER: Mr. Speaker, the federal }tinister of Fisheries 

announced during his visit to the Province some time ago that he would 
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Hr. Carter. 

be introducing, I believe be said before this present session of 

parliament ends, the necessary legislation to initiate an Income 

Support programme for fishermen. We have talked to the minister 

about this, and we have suggested to him that if the prograunne 

is going to be delayed for any length of time that the government 

consider amending the present U.I.C. Act and have the effect 

of making it more equitable as far as our fishermen are concerned. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hen. member for ilurgeo -Bay D'Espoir. 

HR. SHIMONS: A question for the Minister \vithout Porfolio in the 

absence of the Premier and the Minister of Public Works. Would the 

minister indicate to the House whether the government has taken any 

decision now on the provision of additional office space for the public 

service? 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

HR. SUiMONS: 

The hen. Minister without Portfolio. 

No de cis ion l1as yet been made. 

TI1e hen. member on a supplementary. 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker, to the same minister. 

Would the minister indicate whether the government has arrived at 

any agreement, either a formalized agreement or a verbal agreement 

with the Trizec people concerning the provision of office space? 

~IR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

l1R. SUlJIIONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. SIHMONS: 

No agreement has been entered into at all with Trizec. 

The hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

A supplementary, Mr. Speaker. 

I have recognized one hon . gentleman so it is up to him if he yields. 

A further supplementary to the minister. Would he 

indicate whether there have been any recent discussions - when I say 

recent, over the past two, three or four months-with the Trizec people 

concerning the provision of office space downtown? 

MR. WELLS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. NOLAN: 

No, there have been no such discussions. 

Tite hon. member for Conception Bay South. 

He gave up his turn and yie:ded to the hon. gentleman. 

I was just recognized by the Speaker. 
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MR. SPEAKER: He may have given up his turn at the time but 

he has been recognized now. 

MR. NOLAN: Mr. Speake~ this question is to -

MR. NEARY: They are all learning to be as nasty as their leader. 

.JOME RON, H.EMBERS: Oh, oh ! 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. ROBERTs: 

MR. NEARY: 

~!R. SPEAKER: 

MR. NOLAN: 

Order• please! Order! Order! 

It is bloody awful. 

Rell has no fury like a woman scorned. 

There are four there now. 

Order, please! 

1& it okay to ask a question now, Mr. Speaker? 

MR. DOODY: Go ahead 'John 1 
• 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. NOLAN: You owe me a teabag Steve. 

Mr. Speaker, this question is to the Deputy Premier 

or possibly to the House Leader. The member for St. John's West (Mr. Crosbie), 

1 understand is the Deputy Premier. It seems to me that today I 

heard something on the air about the Japanese and the Shaheen enterprises. 

I am wondering if one of the gentlemen can clarify the situation on 

this matter? Is there something current that the House should know 

concerning financing of the refinery? 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh! 

MR. NOLAN: If it is, will you please tell us? 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Mines and Energy. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I better first clarify this. There 

is no Deputy Premier. 

}!R. ROBERTS: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

MR. NOLAN: 

MR. CROSBIE: 

Hear, hear! 

When the Premier is gone -

Speak up! 

- when the Premier is gone there is an Acting Premier, 

and the Acting Premier at the moment is me or usually is me. 

I 
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S0~'E 110N. ~'r:YTJFPS: l'e<>r! He<>r! 

V". "Tfl~RlP : Thank you. 

""P. NOLJ\N: Bev<Jre the Ides of ~arch. 

TF-l 

Just a hdef !'lament of pJory,nr it mirrt he the Y.ini.ster 

of .Tnstice or the ":inister of F:f.nance. ~ . t the moment it is t'le. ~ror,, 

as far as the Japanese :>re concerneil, as far as the sitmlti<'n Fi th tre 

oil refinery is concerne<', you knovr,there is stiJl no sett]ement of 

the prol,]em ilcwn there a]thougb it is HfJJ heinr; ner.oti<~ter' • .A ll 

we can ro, the rovernJT1ent can <'lo,is "'ait ;mc1 see 1•!hPt arr<>n~ernents 

are flnaJJy come to hetHeen t}ds Japanese cre<'litnr <'n<'l the r..r.r.n. 

principaJJy >1nil the Sh;oheen or~;mization the111seJves. That is still 

beinr; l>orke<' on. The refinery is operating there. He understand that 

their operation is il'lprnvinr;. They ha'7P h <'r sol"e proh]em 1dth the 

hyclrcren plant ;mil other wcrl' that thev h;1r to rn clur:inr the last 

three or fo11r r.~onths. It is snppnser t.o he operating T'lDre 

s<~tisfactorilv physicallv. 1'.nt ·pe >1re ;ust not in any posiUon to, 

you 1·ncn?, rive T'l<'rc cetails untH this i!" finally conclut'ler. llnt 

it is heinr. •mrh•c' nn. .~s n m:>.t ter of f.1et tl ' e Japanese fent lel'lan 

,.·as in tonc"h l>itl1 !"e tld s rnorninr. \·!hi.le T no not "'inr pi.\•inr, 

in fo!'l'lation privC~tcl y to hon. rent 1 el'len, th0re :is notldn f' 1.\'C c<1n S<ly 

pHhlic'~· he~ause it is a rle .lic.ote situ11tion naturally . "h<>re is nothinr 

to report at the mo~ent. 

1'1'. ~PE~.YET': "'l•e ~1on. l'le.m,.,er for Le.l'nj]c (''r, ''e"ry) . 

''T' ~; TIV : vr. fpe?l~e r, I l-,f1,•e .~ Ollestjon for the l'nn. 1'inist.er of 

VjneR pnd IPerP:v. n~n1rl the rnin:ister indjcate to tlle 1:ou~e ~··l10t is 

ll<Jpp<>ninp ne>''' in connection •··ith the rr.urchill T'nlls of~ice in 

"ontreal ~ Ts :it rninp to he closecl tlol·m and the hea(l e>ffi c.e movecl 

to ~t. John's? Ph<'lt is the pnvernment's position nn this "ffic.e 

now, this situ.-..ti0n? 

~m. ('Po<;p.Tf: Yo11 rtean the rrr,ro officE,? Fel] tl•e position em the 

cn..ro office, ''r. Spefll'er, :!s that that office Pas left in ""ntrefl~ Pl1en 

tl'e governl"'ent acrmirec' the controllinr-: shares r>f cn.r.o <~nt'l it is stilJ 
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there because there seemed to he some nee.d to leave it there and also 

there was some - ~re could not disturb a] 1 the personnel that were 

there. Some of the~ ~ay have wanted to leave, had we moved the office 

to St. John's immediately. But it is our intention to move the CLFCo 

office to St. John's. Just Rmen that will be I cannot say for sure 

but within the foreseeable future, within the next -

~'R • NEA"'Y : Hear! HeaJ;"! 

1·~R. CROSBIE: Well it 't-7ould be Clanp.:erous to say the next few months 

but it w:f.ll be moved here. 

Now in connection with the Lower Churchill project,the delay 

that has been announced means that we. have a chance now to have a good 

look at what we are ~oing to do in connection with the Lower Churchill 

project 1 because there was an office of consultants and so on in 

l"'ontreal. It is our intention when this project proceeds in full 

again that we are ~oiny. to have the l'lain offices here in connection 

"~>lith the project. lf it is i-nconvenient for contractors and suppliers 

they will have to put up with it. But they will all be moved here 

in the fairly near future. 

.lT.. NEAP.Y: Hear! Hear! 

~<J>. SPEAKEP: The han. J,eader of the Opposition. 

m. 'RORE:RTS: A rmestion for the ~'inister. without Portfolio. Could 

the minister. indicate Whether the government have opened a branch of 

the off:!ce of the Premier, or the Premier's office in the LabradoT 

part of the Province? 

}'J'. SPEAKF.R: The han. )'!inister without Portfolio. 

'F . HELLS : Na,we have no knowledge of any such office, )'!r, 

~peaker, in that area. 

~·n.. SPEAKEll: The han. member -

MJ.. CROSBIE: Hold it. 

MR. lUCKMAN: No, hold on there. Hold on now. 

Jv!R. SPEAKEP.: I thouRht the hon. gentleman had completed his answer. 

~W. t.rnLLS : Hithin the last three weeks or month the Premier ha·s 
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nrenec:l :m off)C"e i n napry 1'al,1ey,T. 31'1 i.nfnt'l"e(l. 

!.,., , SPfMF.P: The hon . mPmher for J,l\l'oi)e ("r . Nenry). 

1'1'. NEII"Y: '~'he ~·:fntster c-f !nterrC"vernrt>rt~l •ffa:!rs •. I ill'agine. 

r:C'Iul.c! the minister tell us Phen - 1 bep. yC'Iur parc'on? 

~~en nre you r.ettinr an offict'? 

T!\-1 

1"1' . :mAJ!Y: As soC'In as t he come l'remi er T ~·ill h~ve an office do11-n 

there,~<ilic~ \odll not he 11'\Jch Jonrer l <'o not think. 1lC'InJrl t he Jdnister 

tell the l 'ouse if rhe s•C'Ivernment 'ln tencls to proceer' alonp the lines 

of sett:!np up I' ~;eparate J')ep:ITt!'!Cnt of rongtl!"er "f':~i rs or 1s it !'Oinr 

to expancl the PepnTt'l':ent of !'rovincia l .,.Ff<>irs ~>nc1 exran<' the constmer 

'lranch of t'>at !it'pnrtlfte!lt? 

'T. CP0~RIF: That nuesr.:!on hi's been under stur'y aru! thP "rf'l"iPT 

'·:ts appointec1 a cn,.....i trt't> of persons to sruc!y that. T rh:fnl: the 

rP.port is in thr ""'r'•s sc-l!'e.:!\ere 1-!ut it l•as not co~e he:"nre ~flvern,.,cnt 

vet. So l (1l!l not sure ~·hnt the Hnal. conclusion is r.oinr. tfl "<' "ut 

theTe i~ :> rppnrt iu~tt al)out to corne tCI r.overnment nnd prestll"abty 

the re will t e aC"tion in the ne::ott few ~·eeks or a month cr t~1o . 
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MR. NEARY: ~r. Speaker -

~W. SPF.AKF.R: A supplementary? 

NR. NEARY: No, Sir, it is not a supplementary. 

J"R . SPF.AKER: Correct. Then I recognize the hon. gentleman, and then I 

recognize the hon. gentleman from Fogo. 

NR. NEARY: }lr. Speaker, I would like to put a question to the 

Minister d. Health, Sir. Would the minister indicate to the House what 

action his department has taken on statements that have been made by 

the Drug and Alcohol Foundation that there is a high rate of alcoholism 

amongst the unemployed in this Province'? Does the minister have 

any programme to deal '~th this matter? What action has the government 

taken on this matter? 

~ffi. SPF.AKF.R: The bon. Minister of Health. 

m!. COLLINS: ~fr. Spe.aker, we have received a report from some 

people who are involved in that particular organization. A report came 

in T think about t'vo or three days ago ,and 1 s noN being studied by the 

officials of the department and hopefully we will get some recommendations 

from them. 

~~. S'PF.AKF.R: The hon. member from Fogo. 

CAPT. WINSOR: ~r. Speaker, a question to the han. Minister of Tourism. 

Would the minister confirm or deny whether or not he has received an 

offer for the purchase of the Norma and Gladys from a Caribbean company? 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon.·Minister of Tourism. 

MR. DOODY: Take it. Take it. 

MR. HICKEY: Mr. Speaker, I have received no offer and there is no point 

in anyone making one. That is right. 

AN RON. MEMBER: It is not for sale. 

YR. HICKEY: There is not enough money to buy it. 

MR. SPF.AKl'.R: The hon. member for Burgeo-Bay d'Espoir. 

}ffi. SIMMONS: Hr. Speaker, a <JUestion for the Minister of Tourism0 

I refer in a ')Uestion to the present road map, the present batch of 

road maps. I wonder would the minister indicate whether the maps were 

printed in the Province and if so where1 

~IR. SPEAKER: The hon. ~'inister of Tourism. 
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::!":_,_l!_Ir.KE_J_:_ You knm,•, ~!r. Speaker, when the House last sat this 

matter <oas discussed~or t think it was raised by v1av of l'lu.,stion 

and 1 answered tt then. T will repeat it for the benefit of the 

hon. gentleman. That Has the one and only contract for printing '"hich 

1vas let outsi.rle the Province and it "as let outside the Provlnce l)ecause 

of a differential of somcth \ ng 1 ike $lfi ,000 between that bid and tl,e 

next lo"'est. 

~-.S lJ.'J' n~· s: "r. Speaker, a supplementary for the minister, Can he 

indicate to the House <-'hether the printers •·•ho supplied the joh have 

si nee been r.eimhursed for the perfonnance of their work? 

~·P. SPEAKER: The hon. Mjnister of Tourism. 

'1"!. HICKEY_: Hr. Sreaker, 1 have heard some rumours. I hear they are 

not paid. T cannot say for sure. T could only express the hope 

thAt they are and in doinr, that at the same time point out th.:~t if thev 

are not there is certainly no responsibility on the nerartment of Tour i sm 

as the people with whom ~·e have dealt 1-1ith have hecn paid and that end!'l 

nur responsih-tlitv. 

"r .. SIJ.1J'.f(l~S: ~·r. Speaker, I gather then from the minister's ans,,•er 

that the contract Has not rlirectly betv1een h1.s department or the 

!(OVernment and the rr:lnter or the outsirle nrinter. Woulcl the mi.nister 

indicate then for tl,e information of the House just what arranpement 

transri reel, ..rho •·•en• the go-hetNeens, ww had the contract 1d tr the 

rovernm<'nt for the re rformance of the 1-1ork ;md the second - 1~1?11 I wi 11 

raise the second ou'' " tion after. 

~~-~~I'AK~R: TIH~ '•on. '·'1.nister of Tourism. 

':.r!..~.B.!.C.!5..f:~: '1-t:-. Speaker, that is aln~acly a matter of record. The firm 

of r.ahot C'roup 4 11hich -

~·.P~TI'!·<()~~: f\h! '"'h! 

''R . Hlr.KFY : - came i.n for quite a bit of controversy 1 ast year <·ras 

the f.irm that dealt ... ,i.th the governmcnt,and dealt with the r.c,vernment 

,.,;_ th rep,arrls to that issue and also r;ome other hrochures, and 1 am 

adviscd~anrl l have in fact satisfied myself~that the otl,cr nrintin!( 

•·ms done in the Provincc>. This :Is the onlv one that \las done outside 
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JIIR. HICKEY: the Province and there was really no alternative but 

to award the contract in this instance, even though we knew at 

the time before making the award that indeed the printing would 

be done outside the Province because there was a differential of 

something like $16,000 and I would not want the hon. gentleman 

to quote me on the figure exactly. I can check and gl;!t the e~~ 

a!llOUnt but it is somewhere in the area of $16,000. 

MR. SIMMONS: Mr. Speaker -

Ml • . SPEAKER: This shall have to be the final question answered.. 

The bon. ~mber for Burgee-Bay d'Espoir.' 

MR. SI1"1-IONS: A further supplementary on the subject to the same 

minister~ I understood, first of all,that the government has honoured 

its cont-ract ~dth Group 4 and has paid out the full a!llOunt. I also 

understand that the printers have not been paid and I believe the 

minister indicated this is his knowledge as well~or he may understand 

this is the case, this is the rumour he has heard, Would the minister 

indicate whether his department under the -terms of contract have any 

control over this matter insofar as insuring that the printer 

is paid for the oustanding amount? 

MR. HICKEY: No, ~r. Speaker. Unfortunately if this is the situation 

and, I repeat that I have no accurate infornation that it is. I want 

to repeat again, I have only heard it by rumour. It would be wrong 

for me not to acknotdedge in fact that I have not heard the rumour, 

but I can say that there is nothing the Department of Tourism or indeed 

any other department can do where this kind of situation arises unless 

the people who are owed the money ~~ere to be in touch "'ith the department 

or with the government before the cheques are iasued from the Department of 

Finance. 
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OKDERS Of" THE !JAY 

MR . SPEAKER : Order 10. 

Motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Empower The 

St. John's t1unicipal Council To Raise A Loan For Municipal 

Purposes By The Issue Of Bonds." (No. li). 

MR. SPEAKER: The han. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

RON. A. B. PECKFORD: This is a fairly routine bill, although when 

one looks at the amount of money involved perhaps it is rather 

dangerous to say routine, Rut it is and it is giving authority to 

the St. John's City Council to raise a loan through the issue of 

bonds for the amount of $10 million. The major amount of this $10 

million is to be used for financing the parking garage downtown that 

they had agreed to earlier in the overall proposal for the hotel and 

parking garage down near the waterfront. So I think something 

around $9 million is to be used out of the $10 million for that 

purpose, and that was in the commitment that the City Council - an 

agreement that the City Council had at the time when this whole 

project was being entered into, and was going ahead. And the other 

$1 million is to be used for normal municipal purposes by the 

city. Under the City of St. John's Act and so on it is necess ary 

for the House to approve through,as a bill of this kind,in order 

to authorize the city to do this, to raise this $10 million, and 

these are the purposes for which it is to be used, and there is 

little more, Mr. Speaker, that I can add to it. The detail is 

there setting out exactly how they go about it and so on. So having 

said that the $10 million is to be primarly used for the parking 

garage .which was entered into by the city, I would move second 

reading. 

HR. SPEAKER: The hon. member from Lewisnorte. -------
MR. F. WHITE : Mr. Speaker, I just want to say a few words about 

this particular bill. We of course here are going to vote for this, 

}'r. Speaker. It was not ny understanding that this $10 million was 

going to be used for the parking garage. I talked with some of 

the City Council people and it was my understanding that some of 

it was going to be used for upgrading within the city and some of 
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Mr. White: 

it to be used for the capital works projects on the Summer Games, 

the 1977 Summer Games. It is also my understanding, Mr. Speaker, 

this passage of this bill does not give the City carte blanche 

to go and borrow the $10 million, and that the Lieutenant-Governor 

in Council still has authority to issue at appropriate times 

when they want to go to the market. It is also my understanding 

that the city can go to the market on their own and probably in some 

cases get a better interest rate than the City of St. John's - or 

than the government would. 

I just wanted to make one comment,It sort of irks me that 

the kind of money that is going to be spent on the 1977 Summer Games 

is going to be spent, A few years ago when it was announced it was 

okay because we did not foresee then the kinds of cutbacks in 

municipal services in Newfoundland that we had seen. And in my 

district several projects have been cutback recently as we all 

know and in other districts throughout the Province as well. If 

the time several years ago were now I would certainly not want money 

going into Summer Games in St. John's or even into a parking garage

but of course the government has got nothing to do with that- but 

certainly into the Summer Games. I ~rould not want to see it go into 

the Summer Games when we have projects deferred throughout the Province, 

but we will support this bill, Mr. Speaker. 

AN !HON. MEMBER: Rear, hear! 

MR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, I just want -

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. PECKFORD: Oh, I am sorry. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for St. John's East. 

MR. W. W. MARSHALL: Yes, Mr. Speaker, there is one observation 

I would like to make about the bill and ask a question of the minister 

with respect to it. In Section (7) - first of all this is a bill, 

of course,authorizing as the minister says the City Council to borrow 

$10 million. And Section (7) of the bill says, that the council may 

establish a sinking fund for the redemption of bonds if other than 
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Hr. Marshall: 

serial bonds. Now I just pose this question to the minister as to 

the advisability , and if it is possible or whether it should be 

t hat the word "may' shot~.ld be ''shall", in other words to require 

the City Council to establish a sinking fund for the retirement of 

the monies that it borrows and whether this is possible, whether it 

is advisable, and I would ask him 
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~lt. ~l.arshall: 

if he would just direct his attention to it because there is so~ewhat 

of a danger. I know the.re is n Jot of w.oney that :!s needed to run 

the city of St. John's,or any l!lUII:Icipal:lty,and ~re must borrow,hut 

there certainly :Is 11 rlanJler of any local r,nvernmPnt or provincial 

government.,or for that matter any entity borrow:lnp; without being :forced 

to provide for a sinking fund itself. otherwise you are going to find that 

they are only paying interest on the bonds, and after a long period of 

time there is an astronomi.cal amount owed which is going to he a burden 

on the taxpayers of the Province. 

~"'. SPEAJ<E'R: The hon. member for LaPoile (~!r. Neary) • 

!"'P. NEARY: ?'r. Speaker, I was not quite sure, Sir, if I hac" hearc 

the m:!nister correctly so I went across the !Tottse there when my bon. 

and le11rnerl fr:!.end was making his fe~' remarks to check tl1e point to 

see if I had heard h:!m correctly, when the min:l.ster said that $9 

l't:l] J :1 on of th:!.s amount that is going to be borrowed by the City of 

St. John's is to be usecl for the construct:f.on of a parking garage. 

The minister confirmed that J had heard him correctly, $9 million. 

Fell, Sir, this Rouse he.s ,. great opportunity now in :Its hands to 

rescue the people of St. John's, the taxpayers of St, John 1 s~from 

havlng this aJbat.ross a.round its neck forever anc1 ever. Because 

there is no way, "'-'r. Speaker, that parking ga'l:'<~ge ia going to pay, 

no way, There is not one in North !merica that is paying, We have 

a great opportun:l.ty, Sir, to ma.l~e the City of St, John's proCI\l.ce the 

tax- produce the facts and figures to show that they can amortize 

the loe.n for this parking garage. I do not thinl{ they can, Sir. 

l<Te would be doing a great servi~e to the people in the City of St. 

John 1 s if we saved the111 from thls expenditure, j f ~·Je forced the 

council to stop this fool ish ·nonsense of build:!nR a parking garage in 

downtown ~t. John's that tvHl never pay for :ltseJf, that the tax

payers of th;l.s City will )le called upon to subsidize in increased 

taxes. 

I clo not know ho~7 committed the City :1 s to this project, Sir. 
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~P. l,niiTE: "'hev rtrP. hon1·e~. 

"" 1TEA!lY: ranlon? 

~'Jl. ~'THITl',: They <'lre 110okec'. 

~fT". W.Ar : Thev ;>re hoolrecl? They are h.ookecl on :It? ~Tc-,thev are 

not hooker] on it, Sir, because the people ,.,ho ar.e constructing Atlantic 

'Place have changer' the p;round rules s)nce they startet' that hotel c-ffice 

hnilrli.np: <lovmtovm. '!'here ,.,as a secret meet1ng -

MR. MURPHY : It is three-fourth's built now. 

""· . ~!F.Al>Y: I l<nm·Y ,hnt the ori!!inal c'eal, the grounc rules have been 

chan~ed suhstanU al J y. rN is no longer. roing to hecor.~e invc-1 vecl in 

it. r~• <>re p-o:lng to stay ~·here they are ,apparently~do~'Tl. in !To tel 

~leHfounrlJ and. 

'"' l 'l'"PHY: It is the parkin!' rara~e '"e are talk:l.n~ about. 

That is what T "m taJkinF: about. But the parkin!' 

parage was a part of the packape d"al WI'S :!t not? 

.h'l 1-lflN. "D'B~'l': Yes. 

'Tl'. r!EAl'Y: f'ure. it •·•as. It ,,.as a. part nf the deal that ,.ras !T'arle 

T·dth the r;eople. !·nn are construct:!nr. Atlantic Place :In ret1.1rn fC'r 

cert11Jn C"Dnress:ions and cert<>.:ln rleals and arrangements that the 

huiJders of Jt];mtic "lace wc-uld l!et a r>arking gara?e, free gratis 

;me' for nothing r>roviclec' by the City of St. John's, hy the people 

of St. John's. TaM ap,ainst it, Sir, an~ Jam gnin~ to vote a~ainst 

this hill nc-. 15, An l'ct To Further Amen~ The t::lt" Of St. John's Act 

that Hil J pass !':~ MiJ] :ton or nnthor:!ze the City to horro<Y $9 million 

for. a parl<inr; p.;arage. 

''P. f'llP.PilY: l'i Jl nn. 6. 

'IP. NEAl'Y: Oh f, :Is it. Sorry. l<'ell whatever hHl H :Is I have it 

l1ere somephere in front of me. Rut T am oppose~ to it, Sir. I think 

the people of St. John 1 s ~'ouJ d he ever p:ratefuJ to t}Je wembers of 

this Pause, especially the electec' representatives that represent 

St. John's r'l:lstr:l.cts, they w·ould be ever grateful. The minister is 

shaldng h:ls hea~ in approval- the memher is shl".ldnp h:ls head in 

approval. If we S:lbotape~ thts thin!", mane the!" stor> this fnoJ ish 
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nonsense, this extravagance and waste. 

IB-3 

There is no Hay it can pay, 

~·r. Speaker. I have ~one a lHtle research rryself. I Cl:l~ H a 

year anc a half <~go <?hen they started this foolish nonsense. I found 

out, S:lr, that there is not 11 parkinr; g:u11ge on the North Am.er:l.can 

continent that is p;,yin<? its 1-my. 

MR. WHITE: That is the City's problem. 
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Mr. Neary. 

This is not the city's problem, it is our problem. Here we are 

authorizing a bill to give them the powers to borrow. 

MR. DOODY: Would the hon. member permit a question? Were 

you not aware of this when Her Honour the Mayor wrote you that 

letter of recommendation during the election? 

- mw 

MR. NEARY: I have been aware of it, Sir, since the City Council 

adopted the motion to approve this project. It has nothing to do with 

the relationship between Her Worship and myself. I think the world 

of her, Sir. I think the world of her. I love her. I want the whole 

world to know that I love Dottie. In the next election - I wore out 

a pair of shoes in LaPoile when I was campaigning, a new pair of shoes, 

and I will wear out two pairs to try to get Dottie re-elected. That 

does not necessarily mean, Sir, that I approve of all the policies that 

are embarked upon by the City Council. I am against this, Sir, and 

I think it is a great opportunity for members of this House to show 

their objection to this piece of foolish nonsense that is being carried 

on by the city. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr. Collins): 

close the debate. 

If the hon. member speaks now he will 

HR. PECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, in reply to the hon. member for Lewisporte 

(Mr. White) where he said he had communication or discussions with 

some of the city councillors, as I understand it, as the Department 

of Municipal Affairs understands it, the bulk of the money, 

specifically $9 million,is to be used for that parking ~ATA~~. Th~ 

other $1 million eould possibly be used for financing of different 

projects for the Summer Games. As I understand it, it is $9 million and 

$1 million making it $10 million that we are authorizing here today. 

As far as the comments of the hon. member for St. John's 

East is concerned (Mr. ~~rshall) I think he brought up a very relevant 

point relating to Section 7. I think we better leave it like it is right now 

as 1may~ but I certainly will, seriously, discuss this with my officials 
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Hr. Peckford. 

and with officials of City Hall,and hopefully if it is in the 

best interest of everybody, especially the government, I would 

suggest to change that to 'shall! Then we will make appropriate 

amendments later to do just that. I think it is a good point, and 

I will seriously consider it. 

2 - liiW 

As far as the remarks of the hon. member for LaPoile 

are concerned, as I understand the whole si.tuation relating to the 

parking garage and so on that there is an agreement that the city 

had entered into to provide assistance for the building of this 

parking garage as part of the whole complex. I do not know what~ if 

one wanted to get into his comments in detail~what we would do if this 

was cancelled. There would be a fair amount of penalty clauses or 

compensations would have to be paid under the agreement. The city have 

satisfied themselves on the situation, and I do not think we have much 

choice now but to go ahead and authorize them to borrow the $10 million. 

On motion, a bill, "An Act To Empower The St. John's Municipal 

Council To Raise A Loan For Municipal Purposes By The Issue Of :Bonds, "(No. 6) 

read a second time, ordered referred to a Committee of the Whole House 

by leave. 

On motion of the hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and 

Housing, a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The City of St. John's Act," (No.15) 

read a first time, ordered read a second time now by lea.ve. 

Motion second reading of a bill "An Act Further To AD!end 

The City of St. Johri 1 s Act." (No. 15). 
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JfJ?. PF.C.Kl'ORD: 'M'r. Speaker, this amendment t-o the C:ity of St. John's 

Act is onP. that the city council has requested no,.; in line ~dth their 

net-r budget because there are a number of changes under the act <'hich 

directly effect the policies laid down by the city council in their 

budget. 

The explam1torv notes in the act details the major provisionR 

here, The first one is a subject that has heen of fairly great 

controversy in the city for the past num~er of years and that is 

payment to cound J lors for their 1vork as councillors or the "ayor 

as Mayor and so on. >\nd up until noo! the act has stated, se~tjon 22 of 

the act, tho>t il sum not exceeding $50,0~'1 shall l-e i'llocated and set 

asidE' annually as from January 1, 1Q70 out of the funds of the city 

for the nurpoRe of payment to the ~~ayor ;md councillors in monthly 

installments as remuneration for their services in sud. amounts as the 

eonndl hy resolution shall determine. So th1s House has authorized 

thE' city of St. John's to spend the total amount of S50,000 for the 

payment to councillors anrl the Mayor and thev could determine Hhat 

the. formula ,.·ould he,but the m.aximum ~:as $50,000, He arf' chan!!jnp. 

that no··• to rivE' the council the power to pav thE'mselvE's Phat thE'v 

c!eern apnropriate, that the hon, Hou«c or trc.> "i.ni.ster of Municipal 

Affairs or ,,,ha tever should not perhaps have that po•·•er, put the pm·.•er 

1n tl-Je h;mc!,; of the elected officials of the council and they dll 

determine ''hat they should be paid in line 11ith their hudgE't:try restraints 

or •·•hateveor thev have 1.n their hudp.,Pt. <;o that i.~ a r;,thr·r major 

chanpe in the bill that I am presenting here no"' for second readin!'. 

The second one d<,als with any ne•; streets that are not alreadv 

nav<>c! 1n the> city that '<ill be pe.ved in the future 1 and any !'tre>etR that 

clo not hav<> curl- and guttf'r but will be installing curb and gutter in the 

future, at t'1e ccst of im;tallinr, tJ:,.ose faciliti.es on the streets 

that do not alreadv have them will be recovered throup-h a cost put 

ap.,ajnst the land m-mers along that street, hoth sides of tl1at street. 

!l•.mcrs of adiacent land in the manner provided,and if anybody ha< scanned 

throur:l) it essP.nti.:tlly that i.s "hat :It m<>.ans, so that the cost HHl hf' 
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~lR. PECKFORD: borne equally~or whatever,eoually by the land o~'ners along 

the street that is being paved or along the street where curb and gutters 

are going to he placed. 

Thtrd)y the bill ~10uld empm;er the city to set up a Parks and 

Recreation Commission. This one the city has been agitating 

for some time and under the act no~~ we are now goin.~ to give them the 

poper to so create a Parks and Recreation Commission. Up to now 

thev have not had that power. The council had the pm·!er by by-law 

to establish a Parks and Recreation Commission to he knmvn as 

the St •. Tohn' s Parks and l!ecreatton Commtssion, comprised of not more 

than twelve members, three of whom shall be members of council. And (b) 

to regulate the manner in which the St. John's Parks and Recreation 

Commission shall function and to define its powers and duties. So we 

are now giving the city,and I think they are eager to move ahead on this 

and to establish this Parks and Recreation Commission. That is the third 

thinp; that the. bill does. 

And fourthly 1 and importanly for the city now in line with its 

new budget as is set down in the explanatory notes, the bill will also 

empot->er the council to fix interest payable on overdue taxes and 

assessments and remove the existing obligation to give di~counts. Under 

the old act, under the secti_on of the act that now exists, section 274, 

the council could give discounts if taxes were paid at a given time. And 

they want to remove that discount principle from the act altogether 

and furthf'rmore they Hant to put in the net all taxes and assesS111ents 

or either or portions thereof payable to the city under this act and unpaid 

on the thirtieth day after becoming due, payable to the citv shall,until 

paid~bear and be subject to compound interest computed from the said 

thirtieth day and calculated monthly on an advance 
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at a r.ate to he estabHs~e<l hy council from time to time hy resolution. 

<-o not nnl y will the di seount he eJitninatefl but they 'I>.Ti.ll be 1 j eb)e 

for interest after thirty cays if the bills are not paic1 ancl the 

amount of the interest or rate of the interest wiJ1 be clete:ro.ined 

and left to the rliscretion of council to iletermine from time to time 

ilepenMnp upon ,.Jhether,I suppose ,they could put in a f11i rly lo'l>.' 

interest nO'Io' to see ''~1ether thif< hes t1-:e effect of pettin~ peopJ e who 

11re jn Rrrears t" pay. If in fact jt cloes not they can ahrays increese 

it a bit more to t.ry to co]lect it. 

:\111 !lf\N. "' ~!'"': There are lots of dead beats arouncl. 

Pjght. So t~e cnunci.J has re~uestefl thjs chan~e 

a.s~nf course)they h<~.ve reouestecl co]J the ch11nges th<~t •·•e put fnn·.•ar~. 

"e ju.~ t llo not flo .i.t co.s 11 p:ovemment em our m·m. '~'he c5.ty has 

always requested the l)epartment of ~'unicipal Affairs to bring 

fon.mrfl various amendments to their act that they fleeT'\ appr0prtate 

for the better acl!"inistratfon and running of the c:!ty. S0 this 

is an attempt by the ctty to try to collect a lot !'If its tax <'~.rrears 

r,tdch has led in ]arp,e part to the present posit5on, f:ln<~.ndal 

position,that the city council nov' finfls itself in. P~ther th~n 

I'O the unpopular route, I sup.rest, I r.an only sugp.est, of incre<~sjng 

taxes, they tMnk they are p.oing to he ah]e to halance their hudpet 

hy otl1er cuts hut p]so hy implementing this kind of a change t>avinr 

no discounts <'!nd putting i.nterest !'In arrears nfter the thirtieth 

cl~.y. 

So these Pre the ~aj~r chan~es that the city has reco~~ennefl 

t.h<'!t '''e have put i.n thj,; h:f1J .for your C!'lnsider~tion. So therefnre 

after these feH explanations, "r. Speaker, J I!'ove second rearinp 

and ,,,:f]J try to answer any question that han. memhers might h~ve 

on the ~Hl. 

l'r'. SP:P.AKF.P: The hon. !!'e!"ber for T.eui.sporte (~'r. lo.Thi te). 

><p. ~~rrnTE: There are a couple of pojnts, Yr. Speaker, I want to 

make nn this. Speaking for our p-roup here jn respect to this bill 

we, of course, will support the b:Jll rn10inly for a couple of reasons, 
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partj cularly the last one v7hich I l••ill mention in a moment. But 

1ll-2 

fn connection ••ith council members havinp, responsibility for their 

mm salaries' well so they should. I mean,they are big boys and 

girls, r•r. Speaker, and they have. to ans•·'E'T to their own taxpayers. 

'!'hey have to raise ti-eir own revenue. So basically, I suppose, they 

should be resronsible for their mm salaries. 'T'hey '1>7ill have to 

justify it to the people. 

In connection with that if I might I would like to say a 

>>ord or two about outside councils,outside St. John's. I knm• we 

,,,i] 1 have. the opportunity to debate this further when ,,,e talk about 

the vn1alen romrlission, but I have been talkinp: to councils who 

could not, for instance, raise enough money to attend the municipalities 

conventi.on in Corner Brook this yea,r and that 1<-ind of thing. I think 

when the time comes arotmd to debating this >•e have to look at outside 

counc:tls. I am not sug?esting that He pay them or that they pay 

themselves or anything of that nature but it is a lot to expect out of 

a group of peopJ e to run a tm•m, take a] 1 the flak and so on and not 

get anything for it, not even a cup of coffe.e out of the council ftmds. 

Another point that I tmnt to talk about, the last one, 

Nr. Speaker, anrl that is the removal of the discount on taxes ov>:fng 

the city and charging an interest rate. I am not so sure that council 

is smart tn removing the discount. It enables them to bring in some 

quick money for peopJ e who want to respond to tl1e discount. But that 

is their own thi.nr;. If thev want to do that 1:o1e will support them 

here. But the interest rate is a good thing because ri.ght now what 

you have in St. John's is a proup of people t·mo H they put their money 

in the bank instead of payinp; it to council •muld make IT'oney on it in 

terl'1s of they tvouJd be gettingc the interest in the bank whereas if they 

p11i~ it to council they tmuld lose 1.t. !io they are just holcl.ing back 

on pay~.ng. ~ut now P:lth an interest rate on that they wilJ have to 

pay up or they tJ:Ill have to pay more as the :Interest ~Jill be compounded. 

In that connection, Sir, this is a problem too outside St. 
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Jo"n's in other n'unictpal areas . . ~ lot of councjls are hnvinP' 

trou..,lP c-ol 1 ectinp funds pnt' that kiru! of t hinu . It o f ten resuJ t~ 

in squabhles between f:rrnilics :mtl sqnal>b1es bct~<:een nun:lcipaJ 

counc ils. Tr:ls is one a r e a r.ertainlv ~~here r eg:lon<tl government shoulfl 

he th~'~"t about in terns of collecting service fees in conmunJt1es . 

l'l'r instance,if' vnu 11ac' one colJ pc tor for, say, to cover a lot of 

mton ~ dp?J councils , i t ~;ou1 cl c'o at~ny 1.Jith the rift t ha t occurs 

in !mal l co!'munities ~o.'hen <> counc:ll 1+o knows evP.rybody are forced 

to stanrl up in court and te~<ti fy prohabl y against hi& 100ther anc' 

his gran<11!'nther anc' his lftAAt'father nnd everyhotlv else. So , those 

are jusr ;a C<'npJ e o~ points that T \Jan ted to I'II'Ye on this bill and 

1,•e \tj 1 J vote for 1t. 

~m . SPEA~Er. (Yr. \~llins): 

("r. ''H~<ha 1 l) . 

The hon. mem~er for St . J!'hn's East 

J'l' , l'AI'!':HJ\LT. : ••r. ~PP."ker, as a l'le"'l)pr represpntinr a S t. John's area, 

there r>rf' ;. fel•' ohsPrvat;ion :< T •··,..ulr' 11ke to l"t~ke ahour tl-i.s b1l l, 

:mtl partjcu1arly ,.·fth respect to sect ion 157 of the !>ill. That is 
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MR. MARSHALL: a seetion which 1 as the hon. minister h~s 

eXf!lained,provides that the council is empowered to pave any 

existing str~ets. It goes on to say the cost of the paving 

shall be assessed hy the counc:ll against the owners of land 

frontinp. on the street. 

Now T represent myself an area ~~hich contains a lot 

of older houses in the St. John's area. The houses that are 

there have been there for a long time and they are lived in 

hy many people who are retired and on fixed incomes and they 

find it very heavy today wtth the increased cost of living. 

So I am reallv speakinp. on their behalf in making this 

observation. 

I would like to know what paving means. It says the 

council has power to pave anv unpaved streets. Does that mean 

that if there is a comnlete street laid down the abutters to 

the street have to pay, the nroverty owners have to pay,or 

does it mean that if there is any minor repairs of pavement 

over the street that they are P,oing to have to pay? I think 

this is signifieant. I realize that it is fairly hard for 

municipal !l:OVernments to get money for i111provements but these 

~eople have been paying taxes over a long period of time. I 

think there is a real rationale for chargin!l: people who are 

moving into new subdivisions for the paving of streets and the 

installation of curb and gutter because this property is now coming 

into bein!l: in the municipality. It has never paid any taxes 

before, it has really no investment,as it were, in the city. 

Hut with respect to these older homes it is a different 

thing altogether. People in the older homes who have been 

supporting the Council for many, many years, have naid in their 

taxes over the vears, have really paid for their streets to be 

naved once. I feel I know that because costs are so high it is 

nrobablv unavoidable that this has to be done. I dn feel that it 

is rather regrettable that Council sees the necessity to do it 

because the older areas of St. John's, the peonle in these older 

areas have naid taxes for years and these taxes have been used, 
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MR. ~ARSHALL: for instance, to - initially in the late 1940's 

and earlv 1950's - for the ourpose of estahlishin!!: the St. John's 

Housing r.orooration. Subseouently the government had to take it 

over hut it was the capital, really, invested from these rreonle 

years ago that went to establish the ne1~er area. 

Thev have made their contri~ution to the citv and I would 

hate to see a provision come in ~~here, as l say, a lot of these retired 

and older people would find themselves encumbered by heavy bills as a 

result of public works that have to be done on streets. If there 

has to be a whole street laid do~ after a certain period of time 

there might be a rationale for it, although as I sav, I would hate 

to see it. I would like the minister at least to direct himself to the 

1oord 'naving' and what does 'paving 1 mean. Does oaving mean normal, 

ordinary renairs and just how far is this going to extend. That is 

the first point. 

There is one other ooint that I would like to hrinp. to the 

attention of the House because it gives me the opportunitv in 

relation to this bill where we are talking about the establishment 

of rrarks and recreational areas .1 ust for a moment to acquaint the 

House - because it is very opportune right now - with the affect of 

neighbourhood imrrovement in the Citv of St. John's which, of course, 

orovides money for the establishment of narks. 

About one year aJ!:o I convened a meetinJ!;, Mr. Sneaker,in P.ishoP 

Feild College of residents in the St. John's East area which was the 

initiating or founding meeting,as someone who used to be associated 

with us in the political life long aJ!;o once said you used to call 

these meetings, for residents between Church Hill and Ordnance 

Street and between Military Road and Duckworth Street with respect to 

neighbourhood itTiprovement. Now Neip.hbourhood Imrrrovel'lent, of course, 

is an establishm~t for the bringing in of funds for the purpose of 

improving the area, establishing parks where the ~ark Commission here, 

the Park and Recreation Commission could well avail of it. That 

meetinJ!: was a great success and I am happy to advise the House that 

one year, only one year after this, subsequent to this meeting 

following up there was a committee formed and for the first time, I 
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"1R. MARSHALL: run happy t .o say, for the first time, really, in 

Canadian history under the NHA Act, that the nei~hbourhood 

improvement has really worked and worked satisfactorily in Canada. 

Thev had it a couple of times in Ontario and thev had a great 

deal of difficulty because of friction that occurred between the 

committee that must be set up and the City Council. 

I am happy to say that the City Council and the Committee 

in this case have worked along very well and it is "! real credit 

to both bodies. It was iust 
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today I was speaking with Mr. Richard Carew, who is the president and 

chairman of the Neighbourhood Improvement area in the St. John's East 

area, and he tells me that already now - and this is why it is so 

opportune - twelve to fourteen loans under the Residential Rehabilitation 

programme,which comes in under the Neighbourhood Improvement, have already 

been approved and have gone out and houses in this area are being 

repaired under that particular programme. As I say , this is the first 

opportunity I have had to report this fact to the House, and it is with 

a great deal of pride that I report its success. It was a real effort 

on behalf of everybody, and it shows how these programmes can be brought 

about and brought i~to effect for the benefit of all the residents in a 

certain area when people get together and push them, and I t hink t here is, 

as I say, a great deal of credit due, particularly to the committee who 

brought ti1is about. We are going to see even more changes in that area 

as the programme goes on or the Residential Rehabilitation portion of the 

Neighbourhood Improvement area within the next year, but as I say, it 

is a very opportune time right now, Mr. Speaker, now which is just 

about the first anniversary after the first and initial meeting which was 

convened and which is going to see a great deal of improvement in that 

section of the city of St. John's. 

MR. SPEAKER (Dr, Collins): The hon. member for Conception Bay South . 

UR. NOLAN: Hr. Speaker, I rise to speak on this bill. As the 

member for Lewisporte (Hr. White) indicated, we are certainly going to 

support it, but there are a couple of things that I would like to comment 

on. One, item (a) in the explanatory notes, to fix the remuneration of 

mayors and councillors. I believe it was following the introduction 

in this House of the tabling of the Phelan Commission on the City of 

St. John's, we brought in, I believe, at that time,or I did as minister, 

a bill in reference to the $50,000 that the minister mentioned, and it 

was necessary, and it still is up to this time for the House to pass the 

necessary legislation to provide funds in this regard for the City of St. John's. 

I was most disappointed, frankly, shortly after to be driving along and 

listening to a radio programme one morning and find one of the people who 
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were elected in the city of St. John's saying,when they had received 

a raised, "Oh, well, I am sorry, but that is not my fault. That is 

the government." I said right there and then that if a bill such as 

this ever came up to provide a clause such as this to fix the remuneration 

of the mayor and councillors, I would certainly vote for it, because as 

the member for Lewisporte (Mr. Wl1ite) suggested, they are big enough 

and old enough now to look after themselves. So let them be accountable 

to the people. But an~vay I think it is only right. 

The other matter is one I intended to speak on, 

and the member for St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) has already mentioned 

it,and that is regarding the paving of streets. It is really not clear 

to me, and I hope we will get an explanation from the minister. We do not 

know if a person whose street may be paved, if the householder would 

be responsible for one foot, two feet, ten feet, 100 feet, 1,000 feet. 

There is another little matter,incidentially, and that is in connection 

with paving,curbs, gutters and recover costs from owners of adjacent land. 

Now what exactly is adjacent land? I would like to have that cleared 

up, because one of the things that bothers me a little, if there is 

a street which has been partially developed, on which there is say a widow 

who has nothing in the way of income other than say an old age pension, 

and if a council or whoever should decide that if she has 100 feet or 

1,000 feet that may have been left to her or something, and they decide 

to put curb and gutter or pavement or whatever there, I mean are they 

going to put her in the poorhouse? I mean this is the question that I 

have to ask here. I am not suggesting that anyone is going to do it. But what 

we are doing here provides for someone to do it. I mean this is my unde·rstanding. 

At the moment we are here, we are transferring this power and all to the 

council. I am sure we should be doing this, but I would like 

to be clear on what we are doing. Am I now - and when I vote 
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MR. NOLAN: for this, as I intend to, and I would not mind hearing 

a c.ollllllent on this by the way from the form.er deputy mayor of St. John • s, 

the member for St. John ' s West (Hr. Crosbie), because I recall when I 

was =rking on t.he bill chang:ix:tg the City of St . John' s Act, which brought 

in the necessary legi.s:ation, for example, to give women in St . Jolm's 

for the first time the right to vote, which they never had previously 
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MR. NOLAN: ------
unless they were owners of property and other matters of discussing 

any number of these items with the member for St. John's West 

(Mr. Crosbie) at that time. And I might say he was very helpful 

to me on it, with his experience in Council. But I am a bit 

concerned about this paving business and the streets. I do not 

know what I am letting some poor unsuspecting citizen in for. And 

I tmuld like to know, if possible from the minister,just what 

information he may have available from his officials or from the 

city on this. If we give the go ahead now.as we will 1-1hen we vote 

on this, Mr. Speaker, to pave roads, curbs and r;~1tters and recover 

costs from mmers of adjacent land; adjacent land,what are we letting 

loose? And I am perfectly prepared for example to say that 

the people who are presently on council and the mayor,that level 

heads will prevail and so on and that reason will be used, but I 

would like to know tvhat I am voting on here and I am certainly not 

clear on it at this moment. And I think that - I fear, I honestly 

believe that not enough citizens in St. John's know. 

unfortunately.what we are about here today, what tve are going to 

vote on. You know, the member from St. John's Rast (Mr. Harshall) 

in my opinion would have been negligent had he not stood up and 

spoke as he did on this matter. I am sure that if people really 

realized what we are doing they would be up in the ~alleries today, 

hut unfortunately this does not come about in our system for one 

reason or another. So therefore although I do not represent a 

district in St. John's I would certainly have to ask for some 

clarification on this item (h) in the explanatory notes. And the 

other matter is 7of course1 the law for a parks and recreation commission. 

I understood that the City of St. John's has a parks commission, 

!(here is the Bowring Park Commission,! believe, is there not? And 

I suprose they are asking this to create a by-latv for a parks and 

recreational commission, I thought they had already had a recreation 

commission,: incidentally. 

AN HON. MEMBER: No. 
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MR. NOLAN: ------ They do not? I see. 

ANJ!lli. IE~ffiER : A stadium commission. 

A stadium commission'? Well they also have recreation 

officiers. 

MR. PECKFORD : That is only a stadium commission or a parks commission 

such as Bowring Park Commission. They do not have a parks and recreation 

commission that would encompass all the various recreations. 

MR~ NOLAN: Right. By the way,while I am on this, if I may be 

permitted in connection with parks and recreation, and I am subject 

to correction from any member of the City of St. John's.pr from the 

minister himself on this, I understand that1 - I believe , Mr. 

Noel, known to the trade in hockey as "Hooks) Vinicombe has been 

appointed,I believe~as recreation director has he notJ in the City 

of St. John's? 

MR . MURPHY: In an acting capaeity. 

MR. NOLAN: Pardon? 

MR. MURPHY: He was acting. 

Yes~he was acting. You are perfectly right. The member 

for St. John's Centre (Mr. Murphy) reminds me that he was acting. 

You are perfectly right t here, but I believe recently I heard an 

announcement that he was appointed the recreation director. I may 

he wrong. 

}IR. MURPHY: I think they are waiting for this to pass. 

}IR. NOLAN: I see. Well if that is so, and if I may be permitted, 

l1r. Speaker, I would certainly like to offer my congratulations to, 

and I think our congratulations to Mr. Noe~ Vinicombe. I mentioned 

him as "Hooks" in a familiar term because that was what he was 

called when he played hockey, so valiantly and so well in the city 

and throughout the Province in years past and he had a close relation-

ship with all kinds of recreation, and he has an immense comraderie 

with so many people in all forms of recreation. He has been working 

for some time incidentially,I understand,up in the old Rec Centre 

I think up in Buckma~ter's Field and -

MR. ~IDRPHY : His headquarters are there . 
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~ffi. NOLAN: Yes - and doing a quite remarkable job, and I am 

sure that many people here including I am sure the member from 

St. John's Centre ('1-ir. Murphy) over there will be delighted to 

hear,if what I am saying is true, that he has been appointed as 

the recreation director for the City of St. John's. 

So apart from my question about the paving of streets, and 

whom we are going to lay it on to, even if indirectly,Mr. Speaker, 

and I am hoping the minister can help us with that. I would like 

to say that we, as our friend the member from Lewisporte (Mr. White) 

suggests, stated, we are certainly going to support this bill. 

MR~ __ SPEAKER:_ The hon. member from St. John's West. 

MR. CROSBIE: Mr. Speaker, I just rise for a few minutes on this 

bill. The b.ill of course has been explained, as the provisions of 

it had been requested by the City Council. .And I think that Section 

(2) is only sensible as other members here have agreed. If there is 

any question of an increase in salary then the City Council themselves 

should bear the responsibility for that. We have enough here in 

the responsibility for our own small pittance. 

But on the question that the hon. member from Conception Bay 

South (Mr. Nolan) raised on the paving of streets, as I understand 

it this only brings a practice of paving presently unpaved existing 

streets~of which there are very few, 
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the .Jl'tl•r now is on suhdivisinns,because i_n any new area nmv, new 

sub<'i.vis:lons,the developer has to charge into the price of the lots 

and therefore charge the abutting property o~~ers the cost of curb 

and gutter, their share of the cost of curb and gutter and sideyralks 

and also street paving. This amendment here permits the city also 

to apply that policy to presently unpaved exi.sting stTeets. Now 

that chanp.;c ,,,as made ~J thi.nk, ilt the request of the member for St. 

John's East (~'T. l'arshal1) some months ago. It ,.rould not apply, 

I'S T understand it, to repavinp. some street that :Is no•r paved. Jlut 

there <'Ire a fe''' areas lvhere presently ex:! sting streets 1\re not 

pavec' ancl the cound' Pants to appl~r the same policy as if yon lvere 

i.n a sul-,riv5 s:l.on ancl t}te a1,11tt :lnr l1omeoHners ,,•oul r1 hRve t" P"'Y iT' 

."'l c con1nnce ••ith the:ir frontare 0n th'lt particular street, pay their 

-;hare in Rccon'~l'nce ld tl• the front are. So it cloes not appel'r to l!'e 

to he unfair for. t•s ro comply Hith that request. 

Now if it were f01md that there l•Tas some gre3.t tmfairnes:;= 

or in.instice 'lone,there i.s notld.ng to stop the llouse runendi.nr the 

r"ity of St. John's Ac.t ap11iP to chanpe that. But as I unc'erstl'nd 

it,it P:!Jl .i\JSt ~"'"l'e the poJ:Ir.y uniforT" <rnd it is not p.-oing to harm 

;onyone Hho l1;os al r.r-ar'v p:d c' thronph the:! r taxes for the pa\rement of 

streets ~-1l1ere tl1ey are noH ) 1vinr. It. is only go:lng to Mean that 

peop.le l·.rhn are> noP in c>re;.>s hrnurht :Jpto the c:lty :In recent times 

v1here the strf'ets l·•ere- not pnvecl hnve to !"nke a contrihnt:l on. 

'"' . SP!:o\.I(F.T' (~"'. r.()LI,JNC): 

("r. rarter). 

'T'he hon. me!T'.ber for f't. John's ;'orth 

''r. fpeakeT, I e.cho the concern c>f my collearue-s on 

this street pavinp;. It has been my understand:lne too that this ,.•oul (I 

only concern neP pav:ln~, to hdnf it in J1ne ~·:lth exist"l.ng regulations 

rep:ar.<linp.: subd:lv:ls:lons. I would ]ike the ministeT when he stands up to 

close the c'ebate> on this reac1ing to ma~:e :1 t perfectly clear that any 

repav:lng of stre-ets shall. not be ,lone under this formula. As long as 

that :Js i:>bso]utely clear this act certainly gets my support. 
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.J:T>. Sl'F.AKE>? :. ( 'r. rollins): The h~n. ~ember for Sr . John's r.entre 

( 1'r. 'UTT'hY). 

r. Speaker, I wonlcl ius il:e nne ~·orc!,jf the l'linister 

cloet= not m5nrl , hPc:nusP if I rl n not speak on it peopl •11 l sav that t he 

nernher for St . Joh!l ' s !':entre cljrl not Sf!e:tk on i r nne! he j s <~?ainst it . 

T\nt ¥ou1t1 1 tl:e /Jl !'n ro sapport this bil l . t ;~:n a l Ht e bit 

concernecl 1•i r. eferenc-e ttl th:ls pavi n'" thinr bee<> •se ~ t s ny~ that 

open inc - wha cines it actually s~y - ~ereafter openerl const:ructecl 

ol;" usee!. , 'oP, you knm¥, that is A vecy hroacl tenn . llm> clo y<>u o en " 

street'? They opP.n j t fo r - r j!l l t now what they do Pnr r think t is 

qui te unfair, if there S a freeze -up in your ripeR li~e - Wa!> it <1St 

yea r l•'P '"d he very haft ye:~r? - t hey cha rp,e y ou for openinr, tbe whole 

h1 n r.. r:Jp;!l t: in t" ·onr ''onsc .~·hich T do not think -

MR. ROBERTS: Just suppose a main broke they would change. -

. 'Jl.. '! ri"'PJlY: Yes . 

MR. ROBERTS: - opening, a term used in -

}'T'. ~IU":Pllt: Yes~ but if they opened Le~'archant P.:oad from the top 

<>f r.arrison Fill to tbe ~race JTospit:al <•iJ J. I have to pay for my 

frontage, that is all I am ,gorr:led ahout. 

MR. P.OBERTS: That is what open means there. 

AN liON . 'f.:lflrr: npr.n to the !'treet. 

"'""PllY: n""' s it ? 

1-'1' . l.n:I ITE: Just Ji'OUr sect ion . 

Y". ~1l.rr.PHY: Actually H that is so, and I mea·n I feel that in the older 

pa rt <>f St . John's, not so"'e of us who live in the New Jerusale11' .1as 

the. ate "ayor l'arneJ J t1secl to cnll the ne,.•e r SPC ton of St . John's . 

But I am very ha ppy that a t last they have establis~ecl a Park and 

recrea t i on Committe~. s fa r as the:i r ~:n laries " e aoncerne(! I can 

,., e nl .-j tll. h.1.t M; P taxpaye:r rather than as P 11'i.n ister of the· C:rown, 

''"at I fee J they a r e "-'Or t.h. l\1• t I would ) il'e to hav~ t removecl 

f r om::> y~ocly ' s l"in<l t ha t tl>e sal::t i es of t he ~t. J C\hn's 'unic:ipal 

round are pn:l out of the t axes of t he people. of; St. ,lohn 's ::>nd 
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not I'Ut of t~>e l'!'vernl"ent, and t <'e;oJ furt"er "~>'.:1 th the the>nr'tts put 

fon.•ar<' hy the mel"'"er for T ewj sporte ("r. l·!hHe) . 

SCin>eone wi 11 bovn ro face the fact thltt counci 1 ors, Hhernw~r the" 

!lc~shoulc' yet rel!'unerntion, not fro.., ~overn111ent in .:ltsel f h11t f r oM 

the taxpayers on whose behalf they a r e acting. 

I'~ far as <'nything eJ,;e is concemecl l 31'1 ver;v hAppy to 

support this hill ~·itb the throurhts l!eain that i t is aht~ut tire that 

~t . John's hat' A l'ccreation rowrdttee . l think they are ;ohCiut the only 

1erre one - as A mat ter o~ fact I unclerstand that over the ve~rs thev 

C'ou1<1 not rc:U. 1rith eovern.Ment to l!et a recreation erant of any l· :incl 

he('~·.•se tht>v eli r' not h~tve a CCll':rd ~:si on to r'o so . S<> tl·:f s Pill en;~.bl e 

t!lc,.. to c'cnl n<>•' I'Jth t ;e fOvernment on any r,rantll thnt are availa'lle 

ro c!ties . 

Jf the hon . l":ln:llltPr speat·s n"•' he clo!ll'l" 
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!'R. rrr.r:frm:l: "r. S:>cr.l1r.Pr, to rleal wj th the commentR r.'\Rrle ns thev arnsr. 

of course I think all hon. members will agree with the amendment 

rcl :Jt in~ to t 11c nRymP.nt nf councillors anc1 tlli'!t counci.llnrs should have the 

nntlwrity thP.wsel ves. That was mentinnerl. The hon. mF>mher for T.e~1isportP. (Mr. White) 

l'lrnt:! on<>d ahout outside as did the hon. member for St. John's r.entre(Mr .Murphy) about 

r<win<7 council.Jors in nther mun:icipalities. ITere is the proh]em. The hon. 

mt>l"her from St . .Tohn 's Centre (Mr .Murphy) qualifies his statement by saying as long as 

the nnvmen.t to the councillors cnme out of the revPnuc:- collecter'l hy the 

l'!un.icinalitv. T'q:!rf' lies the prnb J.em he cause thr muni.cipal ities in tl1i.s 

Province,outsirle of ten or fjfteen that om> coulrl P.asi1v an.cl readily name 

riP,lJt off the top of our heads, do not have the ~inancial resources because 

they do not have the t:1x haRe to provide the kincls of ]Tioney so that they could 

pay t'lcmselves. fach dollnr :l.s needed. If you cut off $l!lf1 in any one month 

in some nf the smaller municipalities to pav a eouncilJClr the garhage tmuld 

!';O uncollected for that month or whatever. It is that tight, It is that close. 

So t'>cre ]s the prohlem. Hith p.reater fiscal responsihility being exercised 

by a lot of the 1 arger l'lunicinali ties,especially, I think when that comes! and 

it ui 11 in tl~e next v<?ar anrl a half or two years , 1 Rttp;gest, in 1l lot of the 

larr<'r municipalities, town councils esnecially, T tl,ink then you wi.ll he able 

tn ~et to that place. On that verv tonic, a lot of the smaller municipalities got 

to get used to the idea of long-term debts and h~vinp. their o1vn hands and 

sinking fund and so on, that there is nothing wrong with that and part of the 

hudvet eac.h year •vill n] 1 ot that much to· pay off th:l.s lonp term thing for 

petting thei.r pro;ect tod1lv. Sn I could not agree more. 

The ma;or concern of most hon. members ~lhn spoke on the bill concerns 

the p11vinp. i\n•1 while the various han. memhers were speaking, I just confirmed 

it for the recorci wlth my officie~ls no•mstairs, that this only appJies to 

unpaveu streets in the citv of St. John's,anrl it does not apply to existing 

~trt>ets that are naverl. So thP.re is no intt>nt here to sucidt>nly pave Hamilton 

Avenue again next year and the cost of resurfacing or doinp it over and paving 

jt apain, putting another laver of asphalt on it, the cost Hou]d be recoverer\ 

from the land o~mers ahuttin~ the street. So now I can put han. members' 

minds at rest on that rather important point. 
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I should also like to make mention of the comments of the hon. member 

from St. John's East (Mr. Marshall) who brought up the concept of paving first about, 

the NIP and RRAP Programme, in his constituency and to say simply that it is, 

as he suggests, perhaps one of the best run NIP areas in the '~hole country. 

The hon. member for St. John's East (Mr.Marshall) and myself attended that meeting that 

he referred to and the thinp. has moved along so smoothly it is not even 

funny. It is jus.t an example of what can be done if you get citizens together, 

get a good neighbourhood connnittee going, what can be done with these kinds 

of programmes. I am happy to hear him say that a number of loans totalling 

around fourteenhave already been approved under the RRAP part of that programme. 

Just recently,of course,we have announced another one for the Curling area. 

I do not know if there are any other points besides the paving that 

'~ere of major concern to hon. members. {,Te have talked about the remuneration. 

I would recommend to the hon. member from Conception Bay South(Mr.Nolan) that he read 

the parts of the act and not 1ust the explanatory notes when he talks about 

adjacent because the word adjacent really does not come up in the bill itself. 

It is used as explana~ory notes here but not in the actual sections them-

selves. I think then it would become clear to him what it is ahout. llavinp, 

said that, Mr. Speaker, I do not think there is anything further that I 

had to address myself to, so I shall retire. 

On motion second reading of a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The 

City of St. John's Act," read a second time, ordered referrerl to a Committee 

of the l·hole House presently by leave. 

1-fR.. l1F.LLS: nrder nine. 
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MR. SPEAKER {COLLINS): 

}lotion second reading of a bill "An Act Further To Amend the 

Summary Jurisdiction Act~1 (Bill No. 9). 

!!Obl~_I~LLS (MINISTER I<ITHOUT PORTFOLIO): In the absence of 

the tUnister of Justice (Hr. Hickman), Hr. Speaker, this is a very 

minor amendment to The Summary Jurisdiction Act. It deals 

specifically with the Provincial Court which formerly was the 

Magistrate's Court at Corner Brook. With regard to the jurisdiction 

of these courts in monetary matters,the jurisdiction of all 

Provincial Courts or Nagistrate's Courts in the Province of Newfound-

land is $1,000, civil matters up to $1,000 except for the Cities of 

Corner Brook and St. John's which are $500 each. There has been a 

request from the City of Corner Brook that their Provincial Court-

that the Summary Jurisdiction Act be amended so that their Provincial 

Court could deal with matters up to $1,000 just as the other 

Provincial or MagistratJs Courts in Newfoundland, And, of course, 

the government has acceded to that request by bringing this act 

before the House. 

Other areas of jurisdiction,for the information of hon. 

mem~ers,are when you get above $1,0007 and now in the case of Corner 

Brook,when it is a matter involving more than $1,000 civil claim, 

it will go to the Dis~rict Court,When you get to $10,000 it then 

goes into the Supreme Court. So with the passage of this amendment, 

~1r. Speaker, the only Provincial Court in Newfoundland which will 

have a jurisdiction limited to $500 will be St. John's where there 

has been no request for an increase. Corner Brook will have a juris-

diction just as all the other Provincial or }fagistrate's Courts of 

$1,000. 

MR. SPEAKER (COLLINS): The hon. Leader of the Opposition. 

MR. ROBERTS: ------- Thank you, Mr. Speaker, As the minister has indicated 

it is really a very small matter, a very technical matter and one to 

which nobody could take objection, and accordingly we do not take 

any objection to it. May I however use the occasion of looking at 

the Summary Jurisdiction Act to raise a question
1
one I think the 

minister would want to deal with, one which I believe would be a 
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considerable step forward. 

As Your Honour is familiar and without going into at any 

length, to recover a debt in the Province now through the civil 

courts , well through - we only have one series of courts, but we 

are talking here of civil jurisdiction as opposed to criminal matters, 

one must go through the procedure laid forth of, as I understand it, 

issuing a writ in a statement of claim and back and forth, the 

normal process by which litigation is underway. And that process, 

Hr. Speaker, is the same whether the debt in question is $50 or wllether 

it is $50,000 or $50 million. The process -

Elucicate. MR. WELLS: 

l1R. ROBERTS: Well the han. gentleman canelucidate it, but 

essentially it is the same. It may be a little easier to conclude 

it, it is certainly an easier question to litigate a small amount 

than a large one. But my point is not with the procedures per se. 

My point is rather with the structure of our courts. And what I 

want to suggest is that the minister and the government give 

consideration to a new type of court, which they may be considering, 

but which they have not acted upon if in fact they are considering, 

and that is a Small Claims Court, a type of court which has developed 

these last few years in a number of jurisdictions across Canada and 

has developed '~ith considerable success. Now these Small Claims 

Courts, ~lr. Speaker, are courts in the sense they can make judgments 

which are binding at law. And the matter in dispute between two 

parties which comes before those courts and is settled is settled 

as effectively as if the Supreme Court of Canada had ruleJ upon it, 

a judgment is a judgment. 

>fuere they differ from the ordinary courts, Sir, is that they 

are very much easier of access, there is very much less heed paid 

to the detailed minutiae of the rules of evidence, and above all, as 

I understand the way they work-and this is the secret of their working

the need for a counsel for lawyers, for legal counsel, is not present. 

Now there is no need now in law, there is no law of which I am aware of 

that says that any individual whether he is a member of the Bar of this 
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Province or not cannot appear in his own behalf in any court. All 

that the I.aw Socie.ty Act says is that only those of us who belong 

to the lawyers trade union, the Law Society of Newfoundland,may 

appear and act for somebody else. But if Your Honour 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: tomorrow wished to sue somebody for SSO,OOO and --- -----

Your Honour wished to draw up the papers and prepare them, that 

is perfectly up to Your Honour. Indeed it is not unanalogous to 

the medical profession where~as I understand it, I may treat mvself 

medically but I may not treat anybody else in the normal terms 

of the medical world because I am not licenced to practice 

medicine in this or any other province, 

The Small Claims Courts do away with the need for a 

lawver. I sunoose one could be represented by a lawver in them. 

There is no -

MR. WELLS: In some Small Claims Courts the lawyer is 

actually prohibited. 

· MR. ROBERTS: T thank the han. the minister. I was not aware 

of that, But! was goinp, to say that a lawver is not required and 

he has gone a little further and said that in some Small Claims 

Courts a lawver is prohibited. That may verv 'Jell be a very ~ood 

suggestion for movinl! quicklv towards the resr>lution of ~~hat are 

essentially simnle questions. 

Now ohviously there must be safeguards, Mr. SneakE'r. If 

there are matters of law in dispute I would think that the Small 

Elaims Courts are nrohibited from dealinl! -

MR. WELLS: They have the right to appeal. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes. The hon. gentleman has a~tain come to my 

aid by saying, "Well, there is the right of appeal." My under-

standing is that the .iudges who hear actions and matters in the 

Small Claims Courts, who I believe are magistrates - we call them 

magistrates, Provincial Court iudges, a new name, one which I do not 

particularly like but it seems to be the vogue now to call the 

officer who was formerly known as a magistrate to be called a 

Provincial Court judge. 

MR. WELLS: The official title is still magistrate. 

MR. ROBERTS: Yes, the han. gentleman is quite right, the 

official title is still magistrate and I hope it will long remain 

so. But the hon. gentleman who fill the position as magistrate, 

many of them prefer to call themselves Provincial Court .1udges. 
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'IR. ROBERTS: I have no ohiection to H. I do not narticularlv 

like it but it matters not by what name a, "Rose is a rose is a 

rose/" and they an~ iust as sweet one way as the othE>r. 

The point I am making about the Small Claims Courts is 

that if a difficult matter of law arises then, of course, that is 

a matter that cannot be resolved in the Small Claims Courts,as 

I understand it, That is a matter that must be referre<t to be 

dealt with in the normal legal process, the process which bv and 

large has grown up over three or four hundred years, since the 

courts became readily accessible and particularly since what? 

a century nast l~hen the English courts finally t~ere made into 

some sE>nse through the Judicature Act of IR75. 

But to come back to the Small Claims Courts, these are 

courts, Mr. Sneaker, that deal with factual matters, matters that 

do not involve great arguments on law, matters which are si~ly 

questions of fact . Is a debt owed and,if so, how much? Then 

arguments can he brought in, evidence can be brought in and then 

bingo: The matter is settled for once and for all. 

There is, of course, a rip.ht of anneal. An aggrieved 

narty has the right to anpeal to a higher court and if any 

injustice is done, if any wrong judgement is rendered, then that 

can be remedied at the higher level. 

The advantages of Small Claims Courts, Mr. Speaker, are 

very substantial. First of all they are quick <tnd there is 

nothing quick now about the process by which our courts indicate. 

I do not practice do,.'Tltown. I have nevE>r been in nractjce as 

such, but 1 understand that it can often takE> Months or longer 

to get a matter resolved. In the normal course by the time a 

demand is ma<te - let us talk ahout an action in contract - a deman<t 

is made, a formal demand is made, that demand is re1ected, then 

a writ is issued, a statement of claim is served. Then there is 

a right of reply~and there may be a right of further reply~and 

so forth and so on. Then when the parties have finally settled 

the matters in issue before them on the pleadings,then they 

have to go before the .1udge on a motions day and have a date for 
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MR. ROBF.RTS: 

hearing set down, and that may take a while because the court can 

have a lot of hearings, a lot of matters to be heard. 

When it comes on then it takes some time to settle. Even then 

there is no saying when the judgement will be rendered. We have 

had some examples,I believe,in our courts of this Province of 

judgements being a long time, of a judgement being considered 

well beyond the point of maturity to the point where it begins 

to become very old indeed. Indeed so serious was that problem 

at one point that an amendment was put through the House to 

the Judicature Act. I do not know if it has ever been used, 

I do not know if it has ever been availed of,but it is on the 

books. 

A Small Claims Court, Mr. Speaker, is quick, it is 

quick to get there, As I understand it,all that is needed is 

to give notice to the other party so that he is aware he has 

to come before the court,and the court will then hear the 

matter and give a speedy verdict. If the verdict is wrong, if 

there is some injustice,well,it can be appealed. 

These courts also are very much cheaper. One does 

not need a lawyer, Indeed,as the minister has said, sometimes 

lawyers are prohibited. But a man can appear and he can say, 

"Your Honour" or "Sir" to the gentleman or the lady hearing the 

case, "This man owes me some money and here is why I say he owes it 

to me.n Then the magistrate will say to the other gentleman, 

"What do you have to sav to this now? You have heard it, you . . .. 
have heard the witnesses, what do you have to say?" Out of it 

will come some resolution and the magistrates hearing the case will 

say, "Very well, I find that you are owed the money and I now 

certify that the money is owing and you may take the steps 

available at law to collect your money." Resolved! 
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Some of them, as a matter of helping people to gain access to our courts, 

sit at nights. Many people do not have access to courts during the 

regular sittings. The courts sit at quite eentlemenly hours. I believe 

10:00 a.m. or 10 :30 a.m. is normally when a court sits. Then there is a 

leisurely lunch hour , and then perhaps an afternoon of work and adjourn 

in time for dinner. That is the pattern of the courts. So, Mr. Speaker, 

all I am suggesting is a new court be instituted in this Province,or our 

own Hagistrate's Courts or Provincial Courts, to call them that name, h"' 

given authority and direction to sit in this way, a means of allowing 

people quicker access - I l~as going to say, to justice. That is really not 

the word or not the concept here. The courts in this sense are resolving 

disputes. Two people cannot settle a matter between themselves. Three 

cannot settle it among themselves. They go to a court. The court resolves 

it, one way or the other, whatever the matter in dispute is, and they 

are usually, as the very name of the court says, small claims, matters 

involving money, money owed, money owing, and then relatively small amounts 

of money. They do not get into motor vehicle cases where you get into 

the question of liability. They do not get into negligence cases. They 

do not get into the libel and slander actions, none of the great historic 

actions that are argued out in the law courts, which is where they belong, 

because questions and issues of law are involved there very often • These .are to give 

our people access to a ready means of resolving disputes, and that is one 

of the functions of our courts, Sir. Our courts now perform as well as they 

can within the limitations circumscribed upon them, but they are not able to meet 

this function as they should. 

Several of the provinc-es of Canada have adopted a small 

Claims Court. I believe it is working very well. None of the lawyers have 

gone bankrupt as a result of it. Many people get a quicker · resolution of 

their dispute. It seems to be a satisfactory one. You do not hear great claims 

of injustice and any of that. The system does work very well. I see no 

reason why we cannot do it in Newfoundland, and I think the way to start would 
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probably be to assign magistrates to it,to make it a part of their 

functions now. I am not aware that many of our magistrates are overworked. 

There may be some in St. John's who are overworked, but most of the ones 

I have known outside St. John's, Sir, admit quite readily that they do 

all that they are asked to do and are required to do, but that they could 

do more, and I would think all we need might be some - I think the 

judges make the rules, I have not bothered looking up the Provincial Court Act - but 

some rules to be made, some procedures to be set down and then I think 

with that very simple step the courts could be made more available and 

could better serve their function. I do not know what that has to do with 

the Summary Jurisdiction Act, Your Honour, except I suppose it is as close 

to the principle as it can be. The principle of the bill is to extend 

the jurisdiction of a Provincial Court in small claims, in civil matters 

involving fairly small amounts of money, a thousand dollars and under. I 

am suggesting we go the step further and that we set them up,possibly 

here in St. John's and in Corner Brook to start '~ith, and then let us 

see how the system works. It works in Nova Scotia. It works in Ontario. 

I think that we should learn from the experience in those provinces. I think 

it would be a benefit to the people of this Province, and it would not 

cost us very much money at all; a few dollars more for lights, a few dollars 

more possibly for clerical assistance, maybe a few dollars more for the 

magistrates, but really not very much more. I think it would provide 

a significant benefit to the people who have to resolve disputes, who 

cannot resolve them without recourse to the courts, and really the present 

system works marvelously for certain types of disputes, but it is not 

the answer for a dispute over $50 or $100, you know, in trying to collect 

a debt that is owing to you. 

So I suggest it to the minister, and I would hope 

that the administration will consider it, and indeed I would hope the 

consideration will lead to a positive result and quite quickly. Thank you. 

SOME HON • l-!ID-IaER : Hear, hear! 
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MR . SPEAKER: If the hon. minister speaks now, he closes the 

debat e . 

The hon. member for St. John's South. 

DR. COLLINS: I have a few brief comments on this matter. 

I listened to the hon. Leader of the Opposition with great interest 

there, and 1 was glad he brought up the point that he perhaps was 

3 

not speaking directly relevant to the bill under consideration, because 

I would like to actually just speak on the point he brought Up. So if 

Your Honour felt that he was relevant, perhaps he will permit me to 

speak in that vein too. 

MR. ROBERTS: If the Deputy Speaker were in the Chair, 

you would never get away with it. 

DR. COLLINS: Right. 

It ~•as just on the point that I noti.ced in, I think 

it was, British Columbia recently where there was a phone-in legal service 

instituted, I believe, by law students, and this was much in the same 

way. It was an easy access to legal opinion by people with relatively 

minor problems, but sometimes by more major problems, but certainly a way 

that the <;>rdinary cmmnon folk, of which I am one., can very readily 

get hold of legal opinion. 
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nl'1. COLL1NS: Now this I think would he a great benefit here because 

I think many ordinary people are in considerable awe, not only the 

courts but' also the legal profession itself. I suppose there is nothing 

against a person rin~ing a lawyer and tryinp to get some information 

from him over the phone and probably it would be given, although I do 

not believe i t is common practice. As the Leader of the Opposition 

(}'r. Roberts) savs, this ,.;orks very well in the medical field ,or at 

leas t he said something else "'orked '~ell in the medical field,and this 

particular th'inp. also ,,,orks well in thf' medical field. 

HR . ROBERTS: But Dr. Gulliford Rot in trouble. 

DR. COLLINS: You can get in trouble. You have to be careful. You have 

to use judgements. 

'!11. I'JTRPf!Y: If I phone the member for medical advice would he asl; 

me to quote my Medicare card number? 

DR. COJd:. .. !:''l~:_ Hr! m i ~ht and might not, Sir. But l do not think he Hould 

necessarH~r have to have this to get his opinion. And T would suggest 

that t!l<\1\'f ll'ledical matters are settled very exp edi.tiously in this '~ay 

and 1 Houl.cl suggest that in the legal field there might be some value 

to this noH. I know this has nothing particular to do 1dth thP government 

instituting something. It really would be s omething more for the Law 

Society to bring in. But T just bring that up in follm~ on to the 

Leader of thf.' npposit:Lon's remarks. 

NR. ROBERTS: Hec>r! Hear! 

t'"P.. SPEAKER: Before recognizing the hon. minister, I now indicate 

to tho> f!ou~<e '·rhat matters will come up for debate on the motion to 

adjourn at five-thjrtv. Now I have received notice of four matters, 

and as han. gentlemen know there is only time and provision for three. 

I read the relevant part of the Standing nrder, 31 (j) "When several 

memhers have given notice of intention to raise matters on the adjournment 

of the House the Speaker shall decidE" the order in which such matters 

are to be raised. In doing so he shall have regard to the order in l~hich 

notices were given, to the urgency of the m~tters raised and to the 

apportioning of the opportunities to debate such matters among the 

members of variou" parties in the House." 
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'·!!'. ~'>l'F.AKER: The four of "hich I received notice were t1v0 from ·-------
thE' hon. mf'mhE'.r for T.aPoile (~'r. Neary), on" from the hon. member 

for l,]fnd:;or-Buch:ms (Hr. Fli!!;ht), one from thC' hon. memher for 

l'.xploi ts (~lr. ''uJ rooney), and in terms of the relevant part of the 

St:mdinp l'lrder, the three Hill ~c one from eAch of the gentlemen. 

Tt f.ol lo,..·s on, "The Speaker may at his discretion 

consult •·ri. t~ representatives of thE' parties concerning such order and 

he rui ded hy their advice." Their havinp: decided that there Hould 

bE' one from each han. member~! then consulte.d <Vith the hon. member 

for T.al'oile to determine lvhich of the two of "hich hP. hnd r,iven me 

notice he preferred to have for debate at five-th:!.rty and he indicated 

which one. 

So the three matters 1..rhich will be debated at five-thirty are 

a matter raised hy the hon. member for Lal'oile resulting from a question 

to the hon. Mi.nister of Industrial and Rural Development rE'P,arding 

the resignation of ~fr, William Millen, former manager of the ~farystown 

Shipyards,and the related question of the purchase of steel for construction 

of proposed r,overnment stern tra•,rlers. The second matter results from 

a question asked by the hon. member for Windsor-~uch:ms to the hon. 

'lini.ster of Mines and l'nerp.:y (~lr, Crosbie), and pertains to the location of a school 

of mining. The third matter results from a question asked by the han. 

member for !".x{lloits (t'r. !'ulrooney) to the hon. ~'inister 

of Education (Mr. House), with reference to the system of marking 

public exam·inations. 

[f thf' hon. minister speaks n01·r hf' closes the debate. 

'~. ~I.LS: J!r. Speaker, obviously there is no objection to the principle 

of this small amendment to the Summary Jurisdiction Act so I would, with 

the latiturle that has been granted, address myself to the remarks of the 

hon. thF' Leacler of the ()pposltion (Mr. Roberts) on the small claims 

court. 

The small claims courts have ~10rk1?.d 1vell )r, provinces "'here they 

h~vE' been tried and this is somethinr. that is beinp, considered by the 

Department of Justice here in ''ewfoundland. It iR also something 
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1fT'' ,_ HELtS: that the Lmo Society, the henchers of the Lm~ Society 1 have 

under revie<,r. Hhen I mu tion the benchers,of Phicl1 I aM one,1 am 

reminded of the member for LaPoile speal:!ng it1 till:' l.,;;l session 1Jhcn 

he calJed that body, "th,-;t faceless ~)unch of power mongers," a phraf'e 

Hhich amused me some1,rhat. But anyvay there is no douht, :·r. Speakc>r, 

that the sMall claims court is being considered. T think myself 

there i.s a place for H, n-nd I think a v<O·cy useful and good sen>io:l:! 

cou] d he nrovi.cted. The 
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Mr. Wells. 

hon. memher opposite mentioned that lawyers do not have to appear in the 

Small Claims Court. }\y understandinp. of the way these courts work for the 

most part, Mr. Speaker, is that lawyers ar.e not permitted in the Small 

Cla::f.ms Court. 

}'}! • NE.APY : Hear, hear! 

l1R. WELLS: I think · my han. friend, his vie~•s have not changed over the 

month. Hear, hear he says. I think that would he a very good thing actually, 

~~r. Speaker, because when you get down into alllounts of a couple of hundred 

dollars, $5fl, ns, the sort of case that comes up in the small claims court, 

obviously it is not worth anybody' s time to employ legal counsel in such 

matters. I think it is 111Ucl:l better in these cases for the persons who have 

the dispute to go down and say to the magistrate or presiding justice, 

whoever it mi~ht he, look,here is the gist of the issue on both sides, 

and let him decide it then and there. I think this has worked out very 

wcl 1 and something lVhich I th;lnk ~•e have to consider for the future here 

in Newfoundland. 

Insofar as the han. me~ber for St. John's South (Dr.Collins),his comment on the 

business of telephoning for legal advice, I think thatLegal Aid does fill 

the bill to a larp.e extent. In that regard telephone calis are made to 

the Legal Aid office all the time. I might say that telephone calls are 

made always to lawYers in private practice asking matters of legal advice. 

I think this is a very common sort of thing. 

n"J. . FAR'l: no you ever charge for telephone calls? 

fl. l•lELLS: I myself have never in my life · I do not know if anybody 

else does. The interesting side 1ir,ht to that, Mr. Speaker, is that when 

the R.C.N.P. recently began their crackdown on the hightvays, what it meant. 

of course, was a good many of the people who were taken in and the demand 

made on the breathalyzer, it was always two o'clock in the morning. For 

some weeks now, I myself am awakened, you know, anywhere between twelve ·and 

two or two thirty a,nd answerinp; the phone. This, of course,. was somebody 

who has been stoppecl. So I have never detected the slightest reticence on 
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the part of members of the Newfoundland public to call and ask for le~al 

advice no matter what time of the day or night, r.hristmasDay or anything. 

}'ll. DOODY: I never p.et arreete~ before miilnij?:ht. 

HR. WELLS: So if my hon. friend, ves, could manage ten thirty or eleven. 

MR. NEARY: Do you charge for telep~one ~al]s? 

HR. HELLS: v!hat is that? No, as I say, I have never in mv life I have 

never charged for these telephone calls. I do not knm·T if anybody else 

does. So at anyrate, Mr. Speaker, the pd.nciple of the bil] itself 1n 

extendinR the jurisdiction and the amendment to the Summarv Jurisdiction 

Act, t~ere is, of course, no objection on anyone's part. I move second 

reading of the hill. 

On 1'\otion second reading readinp; of a rill, "An Act Further To 

Amend The Summary Jurisdiction Act," read a second time, ordered referred 

to a Committee of the lo/hole House presently by leave. 

MR • S P F.A!..'ER : Clrrler (11). On motion second reading of a hill, "An Act 

Further To Amend The High~·Tay Traffic Act .. , ('1il] No. 12). 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

HC1N. J. MORGAN: Mr. Speaker, ti-t is act is an amendment to Section (78) 

of the Highway Traffic Act and is a means of enabling the introduction of 

compulsory third party liability insurance which lvas passed hy the ] aflt 

legislature, the last session of the Jegislature,by amending the act. 

Jlut because of certain anomalies in the a!T'enrlment, this is the reason 

for this new amendment now. The reason for this amendment is as a 

result of consultation and meetings -.rith the insurance peopJ e, the Insllrance 

Bureau of Canada and the local members and the legal advisnrs,because 

a previous amendment ''as putting the onus on the insurer, the companies 

that were issuinJ?; the policies. Strictly it 1vas on them whereby they 

had to notify the registrar of motor vehicles of either the temin~tion 

or cancellation or exploration of a policy. But now this new amendment 

is plltting the onus on the insured as well as the insurer, so that the 

insured now has the obligation to inform the registrar of motor vehic]es 

whenever a policy is terminated or expired. 
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For example, if n pf'rson vl1o !,as :!nf'nrnnc.<', i r he r1pcj r1o R to cancel 

the inst•rnnce nt h1s r1iscretion, if he i.s not snth;fi.er' "'ith the 

Jnsuranco coT'1prmy or Fit]• tl•e agent,or any re<tscm, l1P. could cAnceJ 

the insunmce, he could cancel it. "'herefore prior to t:lds a!'1.endJl1ent 

if the insure~ ~c?S cAncC'lJin~ tre insurance h'e felt it was wrong to 

hnve the onus on tl'e ce>ll'panies to nal.:.e sure tl,e rer;i strar ''as informec'. 

So the s:!tuat i.on is now vi th this amendment that if the insurer teulinntes 

n policy for any reBson, no later than six clnys frol" that elate, from 

the termination r1Rte> he l1as to inform the rer;istrar 1 in other t•'Orc1s 

.~n officinl notific,otion. If not, if he rloes not rlo that, the JlOlicy 

stAy s into effect. 

Ncwr this "'enns if I a1'1 clriv:lng 11. vehicle 11nr the policy is 

terminateil l1y the cmnpany, ns J onr; as the company does not notify the 

re~istrar t~at I hnve not rot any insurance an;~ore,even if I am 

involved in an ncc.ir1ent, that they must honour my policy, my insurnnce 

poJ.icy. !"o thnt puts a pretty he11vy onus even now on the companies. 

They must make sure that the registrar of motor vehicles is notified 

so as they will not have to honour policies t-rhich are not hej.ng paid 

forJ for ex<1mple,for a period of time. 

~ection fi, jf an insurec1 terminates <1 policy the insurer 

or his ap;ent shal J in fifteen dnys give notice to the registrar 

that the po] icy has terminatec1. So there are two periods there. 

nne is six n11vs from when it is terminated by the companv and the 

other iS fiftpen nays ,,,hen it lS teTJl1hlRtec1 by the :fnsuren. 

Now sect:!on 7,t.rhich ,,ras not there before, when an insured 

tenninates his policy or if his po]i.cy expires, jf he just noes not 

make his payments, he ,,,-; J 1 no"'' immediately notify the registrar as to 

whetl1er l1e has purcr1asefl. a. new pol icy t~ith a new company or he 

must provide the repistrar- I should not say 1or1 - and he must provide 

the registrar with ,11 pa.rtic.ulars rel at:lnp: to the insunmce as the 

registrar may recndre. Now that is the major change in that part of 

the amendment as it was previously. 
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Hr. Morgan: 

'T'here is also another !"ajor chanfe 1dth re~;n:ds to the fines. 

'!'he fines are, thev y_rere-in t'be earlv RIT'endment :!t ~-~a"' just the one 

fine and thnt Has for the fail nre to 'bave and maintl'!in a policy 

:in respect of a t'lotor vehicle. t:mr the fines are i .n four eatepories. 

tlRturally there llre fc>nr different offenseR. ?-:umber (1) i"' t0 obt.a:ln 

the regi!'trat:lon, if you go in to get a motor veh:l.cle rep;istereo and 

if you indicate you have insurance but yet you have not pot :l.t and von 

r;et your reJ2:lstratlon, now there is going to he a fine for ~oinr th11t 

because it is apainst t.he la"~>•. lfuen you apply for your re!':lstra.tinn, 

you will now sign a statement ind:l eating that you have insurance. It 

w:lll not he necessar.v for you to provide evidence that you hRve 

insurance. You are just signing a statement on your application that 

you have insurance. llut prior to th:l s there ~<•as no stipulation on 

the applicat1on statinr; that the applicant must have in,;urance. nn 

the nel•' apj>l:ications there 17ilJ l>e a stipulation. 

Of cour,;e the ,;econrl fine is the operating,or the permitt1ng 

oper11tinf3 of a vel~icle r-dt'fwut fl. pol:lev. Nul"her three offPnse is failnre 

to surrender ;, vehicle l:lcen,;e and ident:i.fication. plates. Nnl"'her four 

offense.~-.•hich r..•a,; not in the prev:iou,; amendT!'ent iR no~<• inchlilerl,,,.hirh 

is fftilure to nroruce proof that a policy is in force. T.n orher Porcls, 

fftiJure to provic'e :lnfor!T'-'ltion to the refistrflr regardinr; tr•e pnlideR 

and regardinp: insurance on the vehicle phether it :Is on the veh:IC'le, 

expirccl, renewed 0r wh.'ltever t}le informatipn mav he. F.<1ilure to c1o 

that is aJ go an offense. The fines ::>re increaRF>r1 frorn •that tl1c~' Fere 

previously. in the previous amendment. The minitrum is now $250 and 

the maxil"um is ~700)and sixty days minimum or three months maxi.T11U11'. 

These are the c-h10nges to the previous amend!l'ent ~·hich introrluced public 

UabiJity or tl,:!rcl partv liab:l.lity insurance ,.,h:lc-h ,,Jill noH assure th~t 

all the rrivers in the Province 
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~~r~organ: 

have to have third party liability insurance. I would like to 

mention one point with regards to compulsory insurance, just one 

important fact regarding the number ofuninsured accidents that 

occurred in this Province over the past three years. In 1973 

there 1-rere 3,41<) uninsured accidents in Newfoundland; in 1974 

there were 3,q30 uninsured accidents', and in 1975 there were 3,381 

uninsured accidents. Now in these cases, the settlements had to be 

made through the Judgment Recovery Fund, because they were accidents 

where they were uninsured and the only means of settlement was usually 

through the courts and settlement by the Judgment Recovery Fund. 

Nol' these are my fe~1 remarks in introducing this amendment and I 

1dll listen to the comments of other speakers. 

'-'R. ~PEAKER (COLLINS): The hon. member from LaPoile. 

MR~._EF.ARY: Hr. Speaker, I do not think we have much choice but 

to go along with the recommendations of the minister, but it Joes 

open up the whole question, Hr. Speaker, of state illmed insurance 

again. It seems to be a matter that has been raised in this House now 

just ahout every year. 

This particular amendment to the bill that the minister referred 

to only deals with compulsory third party liability ~utomobile insurance. 

In other words, it makes it compulsory novl for every automobile owner 

in Ne1~foundland to have insurance, and it is going to mean a real 

bonanza, Sir, for the insurance companies. But nevertheless I guess 

it is one of these - well the minister shakes his head, no - but 

it is going to create a bonanza for the insurance companies. Now 

mind you.it is not a bad thing. It is not as good as having our own 

provinciallv operated insurance plan. But in view of what happened 

out in Rritish Columbia recently with the great propaganda campaign 

that was carried on in that election out there by the insurance 

companies and the defeat of Premier Barrett, the Socialist Premier 

of British Columbia, and the NnP Government, I doubt if anybody in 

this Province, any government in this Province now, any party leader 

,.rould dare for the next few years to take on that monumental task 

of bringing in a provincially operated insurance plan in this Province. 
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Mr. Neary: 

I would say now most -

MR. MARSHALL: Have you got life insurance? 

MR. NEARY: - of course - I mean they have it in three 

provinces of -

MR. WHITE: It would not work. 

PK- 2 

MR. NEARY: It would not work. No, Sir, the member for Lewisporte 

(Mr. Hhite) says it would not work. He also told us when -

MR. WHITE: I did not say that. 

HR. NEARY: - he was doing minitorials or editorials that social 

assistance would not work, and he condemned unemployment insurance 

and recipients of social assistance, -

AN HON. ME~tBER: Who was that? 

MR. NEARY: - told us they should all be taken out and drowned, 

but, Sir, -

AN RON. MEMBER: The member for Lewisporte. 

MR. NEARY: - it is working in three provinces. 

SOHE RON. }!EMBERS: Oh, oh! 

MR. SIMMONS: Neary's version of the truth. 

MR._~ It is not my version - listen to little -

MR. SU1MONS: Neary's version of the truth. 

MR. NEARY: - high heels. 

Hr. Speaker, it is working -

}ffi. SIMMONS: Jealousy will get you nowhere. 

MR. NEARY: - it is working, Sir, in other provinces of Canada, 

although in British Columbia -

~m.. SIMMONS: Neary's version of the truth. 

MR. NEARY: - in British Columbia, 11r. Speaker, -

MR. SIMI-IONS: Hho wants to deal with him? Not me: 

MR. NEARY: I wish this intellectual, this academic ignoranmus, 

Sir, of the rules of this House would just restrain himself for a 

few moments and go and try to get his little landing pad in Burgeo. 

}IR. snmoNS: Brillant, is he not? 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, it is working in other provinces and 

it is something that we are going to have to face, Sir. What we are 
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Mr. Neary: 

doing now, Sir, is forcing every automobile OTN'ner to take out an 

insuranc.e policy, get third p.arty liability. And the ~·inis ter 

of Justice can shake his head all he ~qants, but it is goin.g to 

create a bonanza for the insurance companies, but it is also going 

to protect the public. 

AN EON. MEMBER: And the bon. insurance compan i es. 

MR. NEARY: Now I have a couple of suggestions to make to the 

minister, and one that I would like to make, Sir, that I think is 

worthy of note by the minister.is that when the time comes and 

incidentially the figures that the minister just gave are rather 

interesting a little over 3,000 non-insurable or accidents where 

there was no insurance, a little over 3,000 in the three years -

MR. MORGA!•~: 

MR. NEARY: 

NR~ MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. MORGAN: 

MR. NEARY: 

NR . !ORGAN: 

No, 3,381 -

Yes, tqell it is running practically -

In the past year alone. 

It is running just slightly over -

In o1:1e year. 

I be·g your pardon? 

3,381 this past year - this year only. 

Right. But it is 3,000 a year, just a little over 

3,000 a year for the three year period. So it seems. to be fairly 

MR. NEARY: 
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MR. NF:ARY: 

consistent, the nuMber of accidents. They are going up. I know it is 

increasing slightly but it j_s slightly over 3,000. In each case,the 

min:l.ster went back three years, it was a 1 ittle over 3,111111. So the 

f:!f<ure is fa:frly consistent. Rut, Sir, ~rhen the ttme comes I 

c'o hope that the, whicaever minister is responsible, that he ~~:ll] keep 

a Ught lid on the insurance companies and not a] low thell' to up the 

rates ¥7henever they fee] ] ike it. 

t~ . ~TIR~~: You will hear from the Insurance Board if we pass a law like that. 

~'F.. NEAP.Y : 'Pjght. I realize U•.at. Tam well aware of that. And 

one of the recoJJliTlendat:l.ons that the m:fnister might pass along to that 

boarn is that when the t:fme comes, "'hen they want to get their little 

pound of flesh
1
that they take it out of the hi~es of the people wpo 

are causing the accidents ann not out of the h:l.c:les of innocent people 

l:l.ke they are doing now. If you have, if the Ma:fn cause of these 

acci<'ents, Sir, is alcohol, if they are caur;ec:l through booze -why 

is the minister looking at l'le so quizzically? At ]east he is listening 

to rne tod11y. 

MR. SI~ONS: l'e is p11ranoid! P11ranoid! Paranoic1J. 

~'P .• HELLS: noes the han. member knovr how everyth:fng works, these 

1minsurecl acci~ents. 

~"'. NEAT'.Y: I hep vour par~on? 

~'T'. 1>'1\LLS: noes the member realize hmv this vrorks, these nn:lnsurer1 

accidents that Jungement lleco,rery :Is involve<' l.n? Pbat happens :Is 

that these accirlents the minister ••as speakinp about, the 3,000, :If 

the person goes to Judp.ement T'ecovery ~nd Judgement "'.ecovery pays 

the money, all the ~·riters of automobile insurance :In Ne"founc] and 

contribute to that JudgetTlent T'ecoverv fund in the rroportion in ~··hich 

they write automobile :Insurance :l.n Newfoundland. 

l"'. NEAR": Yes, r:lght. 

}'T'. HELLS: No¥• obviously they have got to get that money back sol'!elo~ere 

if they are r.oing to stay in business,so that the cost of that is spread 

among tbe premiums of the insurer1 <1rivers in Nel,>foundlanr1. Rut th:l s v.'ill 

at least spread the cost among all ~rivers rather than you and me and, 
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'~. ' !1'11); : ----- \'f'l: ~·nc>,. , sol'leh>tlv PlSI' ·,•ho l'lij'ht llnv•• lnsur'II"Ct. Tl1~t 

1 ~ i)nt..• It wl ]l il'!nrovP i.t. 

'!.R.· _'l_".!!~.l '•'•· 11 I r hnnk the :Tiil"lstP r fnr thAt 11ttl,. nil'cl' t>f 

:~no tlwr I I l t 1,. r;ocv!' t that fiP.Url' •·aJ: <>oinr nn In cc>nr>l'ctinn t..rlrh 

ti r iv ir>l! . lo-;1 h i~ llcrnc:c for six m<>nthA 11 ncl th<'n lw POt 11 r ('!'t r frrc• ,f 

bit of 11 r:~ct- ·•t !n the nM;t. IJp w;u: fn r .:.rrl to Pc·t ,, h lu,. qJ {n :1nd 

h •· lond rn oo>t in•:nr:1n cP . ~""' herr he! ii'l cl rtvinP n vrhici C', " r. 

nl~o hN':OH"'' r!w """ "rnf'lPnt wjll nlcl; 110 thl' t;th tnr nnv llahilin· 

, r '\IW r <'!'IIV'""ll>il It\' th<'v h.1ve for At'ci•lc-ots . <:o hr• rf' hi' 1" l''lvinr 

lc> him. HP n:w tw tl rlvfnl!. ,,., Avi!' rPnt-a-cAr o r n llrrr": n•n t -a- c:\r m•rl 

~!P ll,l h:tv<> he-ard o f it. lwv P ho:>:~rd ,..f it .'lncl it i >' 

rr "'"" ·,. hlt nf a ri.l"-nf f . 'i.r, hur oo'W o f roun:p ~>trh 

•'nuh t :1hnut i t thnr, as t hE' minister .o::avs, :1nrl r honp h<' (<; rlrht. rl.,nr 

It •~i 11 1 foh rpn thp hurcff'o !'lo Al 1 tlte I"<'C">1P who Arc- lnRur<>d. iju t. 

ror nf'lr:t t ions tn t .,e •mrl d . The ti.MP wil I com<>, 'lr. ~nC':>ker , ~o•hpn 

t'IPv wi 11 w"nt their no und of flel>h. ~o thP 'HI<t(lel>tif'ln t :1111 <>nine> 

en mal<c· to thr Minister is t hat th~v r lu!<sifv thP !'leonJ e 11nd whack 

l t t o whnst> Mhf'l n rP c:tu!'inl! the accidents . 

Tf i.e is the l"eorle who are haulerl un for dr•mken d rivinr. ,•~el l 

m<tk<' th~>m n;w nntl not makP the innncPnt suffer for the JZUiltv. C.Jass:l.fy 
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the!". Whacl- on the premium . St'llk it to the premium. I l!'ean ~they ltave 

col"pllters and they can keep statistics . ~!•esc are the onc!l •l.lo should 

pay bec~tut:;e I preJ<aune it is on the history o.f accidents over a per:locl of 

a year or two that the premiums , on Nbich the premiUl'tS will be base<'. 

You l:not~ it hns heen custol"ary in the past, Sir, to soak it to 

everybody . You lcnow1 you may not have an acci<'ent in vour ~mole Hfetirre. 

Yet t',ese peopl t> ~ilo a~ going out and caul'in!" accidents, the reckless dTivers, 

the (lrunlten drivers and so forth aTe the ones who <1re <'rivinjl up 
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Mr. Neary. 

the premiums, and if there is any way to get around that, and I think the 

insurance companies can because they keep a pretty good record of statistics, 

and I think this is one area that the minister should take a good hard 

look at and bring it to the attention of these advisory boards. 

So having made these few remarks, Sir, I think that 

I will probably vote for it. I am not exactly happy about the whole thing. 

I still have my socialistic _tendency, Sir, despite -

MR. DOODY: It is an improvement. 

~m.. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

:;m_, DOODY: It is a beg step forward. 

MR. NEARY: It is an improvement, and it is going to proyide 

protection to the public who have not had protection in the past. 

I hope it will not turn out to be a bon:.nza, a real Kl onc'ike for the 

insurance companies. I hope the .1\.dvisory Board wiJ 1 keep a tight rein 

on them, and I hope they will not force people to whack out $350 or 

$250 or $150 in one crack and that they will be able to pay it on 

a monthly installment, I had a case about a year ago under this 

restricted drivers' licence set-up where a fellow had to cough up 

$350 in one smack, and he had to go to a finance company and borrow 

it in order to hold.on tQ his job. He was driving a highways' truck, and 

the insurance that he wns paying for was of absolutely no value to h:l.m. 

If he had an accident in the highway truck, he could not claim under 

the insurance anyway. This is the sort of thing that the Advisory Board 

and the minister are going to have to safeguard the public against. 

So, Sir, until the day comes when we have a socialist 

government in this Province -

MR. DOODY: 

'!R. NEARY: 

Come over here! Come over here! 

No, Sir, they are all Liberals. No, there are two 

Tories over there, the member for St. John's East (Hr. Marshall) and 

the member for St. John's North (Mr. Carter) are the only t~11o Tories over 

there. 
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MR. NEARY: No, I think the Minister of Justice would probably 

fit into that category. The rest of them I ~•ould say are all Liberal. 

They are far from being socialists. 

MR. HICKEY: Where are the Tories1 

MR. NEARY: The Tories, the member for St. John 1 s East (Mr. ¥.arshall), 

the member for St. John's North (?.fr. Carter) and the Minister of Justice. 

MR. HICKEY: 

lill.. NEARY: 

No more? 

The only three Tories over there. The rest of them 

are all Liberals. They were either all card-carrying Liberals in their 

day, or -

MP,. NOLAN: Defrocked Liberals. 

UR. NEARY: Hell maybe defrocked but I think they are Liberal 

at heart. They are not socialists. 

MR. MURPHY: \Vhat about St. John 1 s Centre? 

UR. NEARY: The ~1inister of Finance, I believe, when I met 

him years ago, he was a bit of a maverick and a radical. 

}1R. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. NEARY: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

_MR. NEARY: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

That was before I got into the pickel barrel. 

He had the revolutionary tendencies -

Order, please! 

- and, Sir -

Order, please! 

- until that day comes -

Order, please! 

Would the han. gentleman return the remarks in line 

with the third party liability for automobile insurance? 

MR, NEARY: Well, Sir, until such time as we have a better 

plan, and I do not think we have any choice but to vote for this. 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member for Fortune - Hermitage. 

MR. J. WINSOR: Ur. Speaker, I rise to support this bill, Bill No. 12, 

the amendment to the Highways Act. I, and my colleagues support this amendment 

of Section 78 of the Highway Traffic Act. It is progressive legislation, and 
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~lr. J . Win~:.r. 

certainly nePre~. Tno manv pPrtles have been ag~rieve~ by beinp Jeft 

holding the ba& after an accident with a non-insured vehicle. The 

!'lon. 'linis cer without Portfolio assures us that now , o£ course, this 

is spread over all the insurance companies. If there is an unpaid 

claim, I think he says, it is spread over all the insurance companies 

which means that your premium automatically goes up. Did 1 understand 

that? Is that correct? Did I understand that any unpaid claim would 

be taken up by the insurance companies and paid for the aggrieved party? 

MR. h'ELLS : If the bon. member would permit . Because everybody 

will have insurance, it will be compulsory. There will be, of course , 

the Judgement Recovery set- up will have to remain in existence because 

there will be always a certain number of drivers no matter what law you 

l"ake who will not C"<'~"rlv, ;md ~·ill not luwe i.n!'nrPnce, so t here has ro ~e 

somebody for them, and also for drivers that :un do1m som<!body and get 

away and are never caught. There are so many of these every year. So 

you have to k.eep a Judeement Recovery sort of thing in place even though 

you have compulsory insurance. 

HR.. J . ln:NSOR: I thank the bon . gentle.man for a very detailed 

explAnation. lam sure evecrybody here appreciates i.t, certainly those 

of us who travel the hi~tln.:ays and by~:ays quite a bit to get from our 

districts into the hon. House. 
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I am ,,,ondering 1 f there tvould be any forms 

available for the insurer! that t·rould be avail able from the insu~ance 

companies so that if the time came ,.,hen he did have to notify them 

would these forms he available to them. Because some. people, out 

of ignorance 1 m:!ght not really knm,, hot< to inform the .Department of 

Hi r,h••avs that he is not insured, he tvoul d have to have 

sotr.e l,elp H5 th tl1at. That is for the ordinary Joe. T may get out 

of order here, but I would ask the han. member if it would not be possible 

to stiffen the act someFhat to make it more difficult for some verv 

inefficient, unsafe, decn,pir h€ars to ol->t.ain :Insurance. II your car 

is over one year old you have to ?,et it inspected by a competent mechanic 

and some of thP cars thnt l see or. the road ,if thev are passed by competent 

mechanics I douht it. They are certainly no r,reat help. If they 

happen to brush hy yon th<'Y "•oul d tear you up or tear up ~·our car. I 

'·muld have been happy if "OU had also included the reduction of the 

speed limit to 55 m.p.h., compulsory use of safety helts, Romethin~? 

elRc that Might hnve heC'n hrou~l1t into tid.:> amendment as well :·I Sl'l'Dose, 

1 may be <'Ut of ordC'r. .ql1of course,c>.re> no ,ood, ar.v of the>m, un.lesc, 

thr>v are- enforccd, speed limits and na1lini! the fellows who do not have 

in!'urance. This 'is p..oinv to bP very difficult. If it is not properly 

~nforced c>nd th.orouf>:hh· cnforced j t ,_.j J J. still be the same old story, some will 

""'t mcCl.v Hit'·· it. However, I lr.ave this to the minister. l ;>m sure 

he kno''" hPst 1,o,., to handl f' thi .s. Hut T am very happy to sav that it 

i.s f'Oocl,prof':ressive Jq>:1slation, certainly not come too soor r.md Tam 

snrc> that all mv cnll ea~ue-s are in accord vd th it, and in accord wl th 

the amendment as outlined in Bill ~o. 2. 

T poulcl 1 ike the l'linister to think about the other items that I 

hrought up. T "m sure they are r,o1n~ to he needed to make our bighvmvs 

a ht safer. You have to he an expert now to r,et over t]H' road alive. 

T hav<:> heen dr1vin!' for fortv-three vears and have not hnd an accident. 

Tt is more hv p,ood luck than anythinr. else,I can assure vou. Hmiever, 

''C' do support the bill and I am happy to make these few remad:s in 

surmort of 1 t. Thank you verv much. 

Sll>fF. fl()N. MFMT'El'S: Hear! Hear! 
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'"l , <;T"'.AKEq: Order, plen:c;e! It no•· bein~ fjve-r!lirty, thl'! morton 

to adjourn is deemed to b<~ before the House and the Chair recognizes 

the hon . r.!embt>r for Lal'oi.le ("r. Near y), on the topic of the 

resip.nation o,f Hr. WilliaM \.lillen and th.:! related question of 

the nurcha~e of steel for tht> construction of stern trawlers. 

NF.ARY: 'lr. Sneaker. the posit ion tak<'n by thP ••tni.ster 

of !nrluc;trfnl nnd Durnl Development (Mr. !.tmd r i.pan). Sir, cor.cerniti" 

th<' myster~ous removal of ~·r. 4illlam ''illcn frol'l the ' 'arvsto•m 

$htpvllrcl,:; js verv di,sAnpo'lnti.ng indl'!ed. The present mi.nfscr.r apf):lrt.>ntJv , 

"'1 r , 1-tns l i.n<'d him.c;e If Ui• ,., riot en rl'tal;er mnna~ter "cnnie in at terapt inr.-

inst<'nd of comi.np to ~rtns and dealinp with t he prohlems of the 

)'lltvlltot,~ Shipyards· ls at temJlt'lnr to sL'lnder and '>eli ttlr. ''r. "ill en. 

/\s J stated in the !louse vesterdav, ~·r. Spenker. the l~>tters ·~h:!c'' 

t retld fn thll' '!ousf' on Fr iday lnst conccrnlnr. charRes of noor 1!lanlll1,cm<'nt 

of the s!tipystrd" durinf: th<' ti.m<' chat "r. ner.ni.£' was ln charrc,were 

not placed In mv hand~ bv 'r. ~·i ll.en. And it is about time, Sir, that 

the mlnist·-=-.••t•<' has hc<'n maktnP. sort of o!f-t".l'-cuff r emarks and innuendoc:<~ 

anrl J. n~;'lnuati.C>n:<~ to me ahout gPttinr the's!'! documents at hrenkfast over 

at .the llolic!av lnn frot:~ 'lr . ~'1llr.n\arc f:llse and i.t is ahout time that 

t he mlnistnr and h1s cAret.Rker mnn&S!CT :<~torpe.d attemptinr co dra\o' ll red 

herr1nr acro:<~s the trail of thi~: issue bv lf'vellinp :tccusariors ar;tinst 

l>r . ' 11llen . 
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Hr. Speaker, the minister has side-stepped and evaded my question that 

triggered this ••hole expose of mismanagement of the shipyard as to 

whether gr. Hillen resigned or was asken to leave. My usual reliahle 

source of information, Sir, informs me that the manager of the shipyard 

was -

MR. ~ORGAN: Tell us your source of information. 

HR. N'I?ARY: T he~ your pardon? 

•!R. HORGAN: Tell us your source. 

HR. NEARY: No, Sir. I am like the ne>Vsmen, ~ir. I will not divulge 

my source of information. But the manager of the shipyard apparently was 

told of his removal by one of his •mrkers 1vho happened to be in Scotland 

on his vacation and accidentally humped into the new manager, a gentleman 

\·Jho ha<;l previously been one of the unsuccessful applicants for the job 

previously. !lr. Speaker, further and finally, the Board of Directors of 

that shipyard, Sir, have been totally irresponsible, delinquent and 

obviously incapable of operating such an industry. The minister, Hr. 

Speaker, can twist and he can turn all he wants,and he can talk about 

the effects of this controversy, Sir, that it may have upon . the future of 

the shipyard This is merely a red herring, Sir and is she~r. nonsense. 

If anything, Mr. Speaker, my revelations will clear the air for that 

shipyard and improve the morale of people who work in that sh:ipvard .. 

and place the shipyard , Sir, in a more favourable position to compete 

and secure contracts that otherwise would be looked upon, }lr. Speaker, 

with suspicion in the ship building industry. 

Hr. Speaker, the inescapable fact of this matter is that the Board 

of Directors and not the general manager of the yard are the ones that 

should have been removed 9 because they have failed miserably, Sir, to do 

anything about proper marketing and to try to bring business to the 

Harystown Shipyard. All they would appear to have done, Hr. Speaker, is 

to sit on their fanmies,completely ignorant of that competitive business 

world out there and wait for ·federal and provincial governments to route 
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the ocld bit of business down to the shipyan1 in Harystown. Therefore, 

Mr. Speaker, if the shipyard is to survive and prosper the government 

has no alternative, Sir, but to get rid of the present Board of Directors, 

who proved themselves so grossly incompetent and replace them with a group 

of individuals capable of getting down to business with a facility, Sir, 

that can physically~! suppose,rank amongst the hest in the North Atlantic. 

SOI':E RON. HEHBERS : Hear, hear: 

_MR. SPEAKER: The Han. Hinister of Industrial and Rural Development. 

H0N. J. 1\.'NDRIGAN: Thank you, Your Honour. First of all, Your Honour, 

I '•'ould say the birrest rec' herring that I have seen arounc' 

here for some time is the hon. memher from LaPoile U~r. Neary). 

Nl'. DOODY: A pink !,erring. 

MR. LIDlDRIGAN: Certainly he is a political red herrinf' 1-Jecause instead of 

indicating '1is intentions of trying to work towards the improvement of the 

yard, the image of the yard, the attitude of the public towards the yard, 

he has certainly done nothing in that direction. It is also a rea herrin~ 

to indicate here that I have tried to belittle or slander the foTl'ler 

manager. I have made no comments along these lines. 1 have p:one out of my 

Hay to avoid these l:inds of comments. As a matter of fact,I consider that 

not to be my r0l e. !Tv responsihi litv ts to try to i.m11rove tllP situ~ttion 

in the yard. I further will incli.cate T am not getti.np- involved in any 

more nonsense of this nature Hhich has nothing to do ~,,i th improving tl-te 

yard. It is a political endeavour hy the han. member at the moment. I 

think that he is hurtinp the situ~ttinn tn }-farvsto~m very seriouslv. 

SONE !!ON. ~!EHBERS: !Tear, hear! 

:rr: . SrEA!(ER : The l1on. memher for l'indsor-Buchans on the suhiect of the 

location of a school of mining. 

HR. G. FLIGHT: Thank you, ~:r. Speaker. llr. Speaker, the }1inis ter of ~''ines 

ann Pnerf:(y has admitter1 in the !louse of Assembly that Bucl1ans is not hein~ 

considered as~ site for the location of a proposecl mining Rchool. I have 

to address myself to this as I am very concerned ahout Where the school goes 1 

and I would like to he reb;,- address myself to the situation as it now exists. 
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Now, in ans~o•er to one of the auestion, ~:r . Speaker, the hon . minister said 

thnt the. idea for o school and the location for such a school came frof.l 

th~ hreast , the breast of thP. member for Green RayeMr. Peckford) .I think in doing 

th:!.s his purpose 1~as to indicate what a hard worki~ and capahle minister 

and member the hon. member is indeed. t can accept that. 

SOl!E HON . l!Et!BPRS ; Hear, hear! 
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Hr. Flight: 

In all sincerity I suggest, Sir, that the minister in question is 

probably one of the most hard working and one of the more capable 

members. As a matter of fact, he is one of the few bright lights 

on the other side opposite. 

MR. ROBERTS: Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: Now I again agree -

SO~-HON. }fE~ffiERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. FLIGHT: ----- - I also agree that the idea must have come from the 

breast of the member, because it is not the type of an idea that 

would come from the head of a fair-minded individual. 

AN HON. l1EHBER: Hear, hear! 

HR. FLIGHT: I am astounded at the admission that the school at 

Buchans was not considered, Mr. Speaker, and I intend to try to 

force this government to justify the decision. I want to see them 

reconcile this decision with their claims that all of their decisions 

are made on a priority basis. The minister has indicated that the 

life expectancy of the mine is approximately three years. There 

is a f:OVernment -appointed task force presently working to recommend 

~Tays of guaranteeing the ability of Buchans to remain a viable town, 

in the event the mine does indeed close. The original idea of a 

mining school came from Buchans, it came from a gentleman in Buchans. 

I do not know ~rhat part of his body it came from but I will guarantee 

you it caroe from Huchans. If this government is to maintain any 

degree of credibility in its claim that it is concerned about the 

future of the people of Buchans,then they must give consideration to 

the establishing of such a school in Buchans. To do otherwise would 

be an admission that their decisions are completely politically 

motivated. They are showing a complete lack of concern for the 

welfare of the people of lluchans, and indicating to all of the people 

of Newfoundland that they have no appreciation at all for the contribution 

that the people of that tmm have made to the economy of Newfoundland 

this past forty-six years. 
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I feel that most fair-minded people, knowing the future that 

the Town of Buchans presently faces, would demand that Buchans be 

considered as the most desirable location for the school. In response 

to a question, the Minister of Mines and Energy indicated that the 

mines are not presently closed, and therefore are not being considered 

as a site. It is this type of approach and rationale, Mr. Speaker, 

that has Buchans in the situation it is in today. If this is any 

indication of the approach that the government is going to take with 

the recommendations made by the Buchans Task Force, then I feel that 

that task force should re-examine its terms of reference and seek 

assurances that its recommendations will be considered on a priority 

basis and not be subject to crass political considerations. Thank 

you. 

MR • ROBFR,TS : Hear, hear! Well said. 

AN HON--=... MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR.~BERTS: St. Lawrence will take care of the hon. gentleman from 

Grand Bank. 

MR. 'FLIGHT: St. Lawrence! You have got problems enough in St. Lawrence! 

AN ITO~. MEMBER: There are no problems in St. Lawrence. 

AN RON. MEHBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. FLIGHT: Now, my son, heave it out of you. 

tfR. SIMMONS: That is another red herring. 

MR. FLIGHT: Another red herring. 

MR . SPF~ : The hon. Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing. 

MR. ~ECKFORD: Mr. Speaker, in the 1960's in the District of Green 

Bay there were three or four mines; one in Tilt Cove, one in Little Bay, 

one at Whaleshack site near Little Bay, and one at Gullbridge Mines 

which, geographically speaking, was in the then District of Grand Falls, 

but all the employees of that mine came from Green Bay. As a result 

of a lack of high grade ore and as a result of the fluctuating copper 

prices on the world market, the Tilt Cove mine closed down, the Little 

Bay mine closed down, the Whalesback mine closed down and the 

Gullbridge mine closed down. All of these mines were employing 

over zon individuals. There has built up in the Green 
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Bay area over the last decade a great number of people who have spent 

most of their lifetime, working lifetime, in a copper mine or some other 

similar mine. As a result of the e'trentual close down of the Whalesback 

Mine, initiatives were made by various indiv:lduals in the Green B·ay 

area, myself included and other people, to activate that mine which 

still had some mineable ore left, and the Green Bay mine was started and 

opened while the copper prices were fairly high. Subseq~:~ent to 

that, and unfortunately and tragically,.the mine had to fold 

because there was a significant drop in the price of copper 

concentrate in Canada, and 
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}1r . Peckford : 

the mine at the time ,,TaS seJ ling the conc~ent rate to '•loran<'! a in C1uehec. 

As a result of tre c]ose clo'm. of the r:reen Bay !!'ine,,.,h~ch Fas ro•m 

on the Fhalesback site, 1 ini tiatec' or reauestecl that an inter-

r1ep;~rtl1'ental co!!'mittef.' represer.ttng federal ;mel provind al offid aJ s 

be estahli shed to 1 ook into the possihiliti es of noing sot11ethinp: 

vrith the Whaleshack site, subsequently called the r:reen nay mine 

site. So a study 1oas initiated lookinr; into the feasibilHy of a 

mining school "Thich would co-orcUnate its ac ti.vit i.es vith the 

vocational school presently in existence at Springdale. 

The present facilities available at the Green Bay mine 

site are extensive, and the Nhol e icl.ea Has to establish a mining 

school using the remaininp. ore hody there so that once the mining 

school~if it dicl prove feasihle 1 p:ot into operation it could operate 

on its own without any further go"\rernl"ent input of l'mney. That study 

],as heen comp1etec1 hy tl1e inter-departmental committee representing 

federal and provincial agencies <~ncl is now presently before government 

for some stucly to see 1vhether tn fact that is pnssible. 

The Buchans Task Force is estahl:fshecl a.nd it is going to 

ro.ake recol'11!1enclati.ons to r:;overnment a.s ~Tell as to ,,That can help provide 

for the continued viarjlity of tl1e,1,opefuJJy,municipaUty of Buchans. 

So I see no conflict at aJl. '!"he study is comp1etec1. to look i.nto the 

possib:llity of a !'lining school at the r.reen Bay mine site. The Tasl-

Force from Buchans is sitting to recom!'lenc1 ways anc1 means by which 

that col!11'1uni ty can continue to exist anc1 perraps one of the things 

they r><~Y come up with is a possibility of a !'lining school :f.n that 

area. T can only then re:fterate whe1t has heen said by the ''jni~ter 

of ~<ines ;mc1 Energy yester.ti.ay, that efforts -.rere mane because nf the 

shut-c1o10n. A)l of the men in the Green ~ay area who mine, who 

v.Tere miners, are Harkin::>: in naniel 's Harbour, l.arraclor City, 1•1ahush, 

Thomson., ~·anHoba; Lynn Lake, ~'an :I toba, British Columbia, several 

over i.n llri tish Col umH a as 1~ell • 

!Is a result of hav:fng that kind of expertise in mining 

skills that many of the population of Creen Bay had, as a result of 
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the phase- tlo•·"ll C>f four "':ines, as a resuJ t of the Dct:lvation anrl close-

rfn~m nf the 1-lhalesracl: <'reen Bay mine site thts l· :lntl of il thing 

1.•as initiater' . After ro,rernl'lent hn!' stutl:le<' 1.t an<' Je>ol:e~ at ft 

~nd tre fetl~ral rnv~rnrent has had t heir input 1nto :It , some c'er.jsion 

~'ill he l"ac!e . '!'he lh:c-hPns Tc>lil· rorce I'd r,ht in fnct rt>cnll'l'l~nc' sOI'lethinr

;~Jon~ the sa111e lines fPr there or Sl'me other c!evelopl'l<!nt that , .• n t help 

ensure 8uchnns coot~nue<' c:d s t enre . 

t"' . SPENCFl' : "'l>e thin' I"Ptter fe>t con~;~c\enlt;f c;m h rite mar l"ln:> C'f 

l"nJ rooney) . 

•-r . · 'll.r(IO!li'Y: "r. ~peal<er, th1 s <~fternnon t M•l ell a qu~stion 

hec-llusc T 1•;~ve hePn •··antinp to l·now t'ie ans•··er since T •·enr in e-n tLe 

"'::rl·int hoar<' l•c-re :in this Province i.n 1<!73. "r . !'"rc11lrr, the 

Jniu!':tic-r that is tlnne to the stuc'ents in ~evfoundl:tnrl i~; s'lal"eful. 

"c-tter oo:t uclent an<l tl>e stn<'ent is cruci fiPr' tllrCHtf'l' thr puhlir 

in r!: is rrovince . 

J.r :Is not 1'. fauJ t of t he srhoo1 l·o:~r~F., .. ,. . Spl'i>l.:<'r 1 i.r 

ta not n fauJt nf t he school s , it is nC>t n f11\1 lt e>f rhe te~>c-hers 1 

it P,r>C$ hnd< tlfrertlv to the ~C'VCTnl!)ent , to the r<lUCI1tiOll ncpnrt!"Pl"lt . 

l•rl>;>lf. '"r . ~1'<'•~1:n r, T call to your nt:tention that d •en vro11 •·f-re 

"lr tl•c "cp;:orti"~T't nf "''IICP. t;on T l·.'t"ote Y<'U a letter an<' T rrot ,., 

r~>ply from yrun::E-1 f 11nc n ' r epl v fro"' "r. •·crartry. "r. "rr;>rthy 

poin ted out that a t"eeting we ha<' 11it h l'r. Jonee tli!':cussinr the 

Rtuclents l'n~' i!':h w1s a waste C'f t:lne, that ~~e should lonve ':>cen usi r r 

this ti!T'e for t"arl·ing exar.ls. I attribute that t o ner.:tcct of resp<'nsihi l ity 

rof ••r. r•crarrhv hil!tself, ~:irector of Puhltc Ex<~Minat1ons . 
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Mr. Mulrooney. 

Hr, Speaker, during those two years quotas were set to mark exams. These 

quotas were set far too high for the number of teachers that the 

Department of Education had hired on during the Summer months. The time 

limit of fifteen days was far too short a period for the teachers to do 

justification to marking those exams. We were set in 1974 a quota of 

578 papers each. We were not able to meet that quota. We could only 

meet a quota of 480 per day. We were asked to increase the quota. We 

increased it. We increased it. We increased to 844 papers, but all seven 

who were marking those questions went to the chief examiner, the chief 

marker,and told him that the papers had not been marked properly, that 

no student of those 844 papers had received. their total and true marks. 

We were told - our simple reply was that they would average out. The 

marks would average out. What our table did not give the students, another 

table would. Mr. Speaker, those papers were going through like Gattling gun 

fire, and it is because the Education Department has not taken the time 

to put the effort into looking at this matter seriously. 

AN HO, . 1!El1BER: 

AN HON. }'E~!BER: 

MR . MIJLROONY: 

They presented the Woodford report. 

Grade XI. 

Hr. Speaker, the bon. members across the way, 

if they would keep quite and silent, I would appreciate it, because this 

matter :Irks me beyond no end when students, 7,200 students,are being 

marked under a system whereby there is very little fairness shown, because 

of the pressure placed on the teachers and the marking boards. When 

students' papers are passed through for final tabulation and a student 

receives a mark, one out of six, and that paper is handed back through just a note 

of curiosity, and that mark is jacked from one out of six, to six out of six, 

there is something dreadfully wrong with our marking system, and this has 

happened. Papers were set at.a quota, as I said, of 578. One particular 

table could not meet the quota. They were falling behind constantly~ until 

they got to the point that they were 600 papers behind. The chief marker 

came down and advised them of the situation. In that one day, not only was their 
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Mr. Mulrooney. 

quota marked, but the 600 papers that they were allocated, that they 

had fallen behind, a total of 1,178 papers, when before they could not 

meet the quota of 578. Do you call this justice? Far from tt. 

MR. HOUSE: 

countenance this? 

~·P. <~Dlv:F:: 

MR. HULROONEY: 

Is the hen. gentleman saying that the government 

Ignore him! 

Mr. Speaker, there was representation made to this 

department. The reply was that this would be looked into, that the 

senior officials would make the necessary changes, that this would not 

happen in the foreseeable future. Hr. Speaker, I will tell you that 

it did happen. Tilis past summer there were teachers on that marking 

board, marking biology papers who had never had a biology course in their 

whole career of university, and they had to go and find the answers from 

another source so that they could sit down and mark the Grade XI papers 

of our students. How can they determine, if there is an answer in doubt, 

how can they determine whether an answer deserves recognition or not if 

they are not qualified. 

AN HON. MEt1BER: }~ybe the same people can -

MR. ROWE: What is so humourous about this? 

MR. HOUSE: It is a shocking indictment of the teaching profession if it is correct. 

MR. MULROONEY: I am not questioning the integrity of thP tf'."lchers, 

I merely stated the fact that the department has ignored their responsibility 

to ensure that sufficient teachers are placed there. This was brought 

to the department's attention. The department has refused to acknowledge 

it in the proper manner. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. HOUSE: 

AN HON, MEMBER: 

examinations 

Hear, hear! 

Are you suggesting -

Have you got proof? 

- that the professional teachers correcting biology 
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MR . ROBERTS : Hear , hear! 

MR. MULROONEY: I have proof, Mr. Speaker . 

MR . Si'EAKER : Order, please! 

MR. ~!ULROONEY : I have proof, Mr. Speaker . I have proof. I can 

have teachers come here. If the departme:1t wants to set up a board 

t can have teachers come here and testify to the fact that these 

inefficien.cies went on because of the fact that they r equested 

extra time to mark thP papers, but were refused, because of budget, 

~lr . Speaker, and we speak of millions of dollars, and we cannot afford 

a few extra hundred dollars to permit teachers extra time to come back 

and mark these papers. 
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1·1r. Speaker, I hrinr, this up because this affects any narent in Newfound-

land, any man or woJTtan that has a child going to school in our 

Province and have him submitted to such abuses in the Department of 

l'.ducation is unforgiveable. 

NR. R013fRTS: 

HR. SPEAKER: 

Hear! Hear! Well said. Hell said. 

The hon. }1inister of Education. 

SOHE Hml. NENRERS: 0!1.! Oh! 

"R. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order! The hon. Minister of Education. 

I!O~l. W. ROUSE: !lr. Speaker, I rise to speak to this. I am very dis-

anpoi.nterl to l,ear that a lot of our tea~hers are perhaps irresponsible in 

their handling of the marking of public examinations. I have worked on 

ttJ.e JTtarking boarrl too 1 and I knm• a little hit about it also. From the 

hon. member's question at the heg:i.nning. had I been made aware-:mrl I 

take it, had I been personally made aware-of these kind of discrepancies, 

I \\'ould have to answer no, I h~td not. I have not had time to get hack 

and . look at past representation. 11ut being in the field of erlucation for 

a lon?. time I kno•~ year after year these kinds of questions come un anrl 

nobody is completely happy with public examinations and the marking of 

them. That is one of the reasons why we have ongoing committees set up 

trvin~ to deal 1dth the matter. For instance, we have gone fro!l1 mat"king 

all examinations in grade eleven at the rlepartment level and sharing •,;rith 

the schools. The schools give fifty per cent of their 01-m evaluation so 

that it can be more , we think, fairer and there can be a comparison 

made. Pe are also talking about introducing accreditation of schools, 

accrediting schools so that the schools can give their total marks. But 

ohvi.ously that is going to take time. 

Now, as I s~tid, I have been on the marking hoard too,and I do believe 

that I have h~tcl as much experience as the hon. gentleman in that fielcl. 1 

knm~ that quotas have to be set. I used to get upset with that ki.nd of 

thing. But if you do not set quotas vou are going to run into probleMS. 

I may say something now that perhaps is going to be an indictment.or I . am 

going to ~e classed irresponsible, but I have seen certain boar~s, certain 
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Questions being answered and people are working industriously around the 

table and their quotas are going through. Other times I have seen 

people sit around half a day telling stories anrl,of course, the books 

pile up. Now I am not saying that that is what happened in the bon. 

gentleman's case or at his table. But I do take the question seriously. 

I do not think there is anybody who is going to look at the needs of 

pupils and the fairness with which they are treated any more than I will 

from my point of view~and I will certainly tal~e it up with the department 

and have it discussed because I think it is really a serious matter. 

One thing I would like to remind hon. gentlemen is that he talked 

about the marks being made up. One of the things the fifty/fifty evaluation 

does indeed is let you look at the students' marks from both the 

school and from the department and I think the students are given every 

consideration. But I will take the points that the hon. gentleman raised 

and I lvill look into the matter. 

HR. SPEAKER: Order, please! It will he recalled that earlier this 

afternoon a matter came up and the attention of the Chair was dra~m to 

it by the hon. member· for LaPoile(Mr.Neary). He took exception to a remark of the hon. 

member for Trinity-Bay de Verde.(Mr.Rowe). At the time I did not recall what 

precisely the remark was. I since checked the typed script and the 

precise phrase to which exception was taken reads as follows: "It should 

not cause him to flirt with the truth.,. That is the phrase 

or sentence to which exception was taken. Having checked 

it I do regard it as an imputation,although an indirect,one but an imputation 

and I ,.,ould ask the hon. gentleman to vithdrm• it and then the matter he 

disposed of. 

HR. ROHE: Of course, Mr. Speaker, I Hithdrmv that statement. I am only 

sorry that my departed buddy from LaPoile is not ~ere to hear my emotional 

retraction of the fact that I said that it showed - it should not cause him 

to flirt with the truth. 

~. HICKl~N: Tell me about the meetjng. 

MR. ROBERTS: l)fd you hear about the new appeal court judge? 

HR. ROWE: I did not mean to impute the motives of the hon. member, l~r. 

Speaker. The only thing I can simply say is much which the member said 
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lvas simply not true. 

Tape 793 RH - 3 

NR. SPFAKFR: The motion before the Chair is that this House do 

noTcl adjourn. Those in favour •·aye", contrary "nay". In rnv opinion 

the ' nays" have it. I now leave the Chair until eight this evenin~. 

On motion the !louse adjourned until 8:00 p.m. 
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Mr. Speaker in the Chair. 

Tape 794 (Night) 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! At 5:30 <the House was debating 

Bill No. 12,<rAn Act Further To Amend The Highway Traffic Act;ll 

If the hon. minister speaks now he closes the debate. 

The hon. Minister of Transportation and Communications. 

PK - 1 

RON. J. MORI!:AN: Mr. Speaker, with reference to some of the comments 

made by hon. gentlemen on the other side of the Chamber; The hon. 

member from LaPoile (Mr. Neary) mentioned the fact that he was 

concerned over the possibility that this may be a bonanza for the 

insurance companies because liability insurance is now compulsory. 

I would like to emphasize the fact that legislation was passed in 

the last session of the Legislature setting up the - if you would 

bear with me for a second,now -

AN RON. MEMBER: To set up the Advisory Board. 

MR. MORGAN: Not the Advisory Board - It was the Compulsory Insurance 

Board under the legislation of the A~tomobile Insurance Act,which is 

not administered by my department, but instead by the Department 

of Provincial Affairs and the Environment. Legislation was passed 

by this Assembly that the Newfoundland Automobile Insurance Board 

be established, and that Board is now established, and the purpose 

of that Board is to control the rates of insurance and to make sure 

that this is not really going to be a bonanza for the insurance 

companies by means of having compulsory insurance in the Province. 

And that Board may investigate any matter it thinks fit respecting 

automobile insurance in the Province, including rates of insurance, 

benefits and the availability of automobile insurance. For example, 

there could be a question of whether or not automobile insurance -

AN HON. MEMBER: Do not go on too long now. 

MR. MORGAN: - third party liability is available or not. So this 

Board is to assure that>first of all,there is availability of 

insurance, and number two, to make sure that the insurance companies 

do not take advantage of the situation of having compulsory insurance 

whereas every motorist must have and must purchase third party liability. 
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Mr. Morgan: 

And that Board a1so,by the way, stip.ulates, the legislation stipulates

which is, again I will emphasize, not admini.stered by my 

department but instead by the department of my hon. colleague, the 

Minister of Provincial Affairs and Envi~onment - t~ Board 

also must , it must receive from the insurance companies - and 

thi.s was indicated in the previous legislation - prior to January 

1, 1976 the insur.ance companies had to file the ·rates of their 

insurance prior to that date. Now this means that the compulsory 

insurance co111es into effect January 1,. b.ut all insurance companies 

had to file with this Board, which com,es tmder the hon. Minister of 

Provincial Affairs and Envir6nm¢nt, that 
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their rates of insurance and their rates of insurance cannot 

change after January 1 ~d thout this roard having given approvAl . 

So this elimiPates the p0ssihil Hy of what the hem. r.entlelT'an frC'II" 

Lal'oile (l'r. Neary) indicated, a possible bonanza for insurance 

com~anies ~merehy because it was now compulsory for all motorists to 

!">ave to purchase insurance, that they could up tl1eir rates overnigPt. 

~his cannot happen because the hoarr1 has eontroJ.. So the Net-rfoundlanc1 

Automobile InPurance Boarcl - and I understand it cons:! sts of the 

followinp. persons: It consists of "r. l'rcmk o'nea as ch;drman,and 

l•r. nav:f.c1 1'\a:f.rd, ~,mo Is a charterec' acc-.C'Iuntant as a member of the 

ho11rcl,and Pr. ;\.Jl. Butt, a CIU member as a me!'lber as ••ell. The 

boarn consists of these members at th:ls time. 

"'R. }'l!!l.PHY: If I may just aclv:lse the ·lT'in:lster, last week we had 

t~m IT'en from Alberta who advised the four people on this 

Committee on procedures. 

Yes. The hon. gentleman mentioned to me earlier that 

last week this boaTc1 ~Y~et with the offfd:l]s frol"l the Province of 

Albert<l where com~ulsory insurance has heen in effect for some til'le 

and got theiT opinions and aclvice on the procedures to folJow after 

January 1. Now there "as a - so that I tld.nk prevents the possibilHy 

of insurance compantes,l:llre I mentioned ear],:ler~h<tving"' bonanza for 

theTT'seJ ves hv :lncreas:l.nr: rateR, or having totaJ contrC>l over a situation 

••hereby a]l motorists ;>Te compelletl to l1ave insnr<~nce. 

can control tl,at. 

'~'hat boarc 

}<ow, the h0n. gentl eJT'a.n from Hermit<tpe-Fortune O'r. J. Htnsor) 

mentioned the fact that maybe there could be fot"Ins avaHnble from 

insurance c.ompan:les that could be sent out to the :Insured. I think 

that :Is a point Hell t<tken because sometimes the insurance companies 

are not always prol'!lpt in informing the pol icy mmers, the insuretl ,that 

their policies have expjred or the payments are c1ue or overdue and 

because they are overc1ue 0r not paid that the:lr policy could expire. 

That potnt wit)'l me is >rell taken and I will pass :It along to the 

/> .. ntol'lob:lle Insurance Boaret tn the hope that the insurance compan:les 
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could follow up '"rl tl'> that kine! of procerlure in the future. 

IB-2 

~ith rer.ards to the point Mace by the ~ane hon. gentleMan in 

re~;ards to vehicles on the re>ad, sometimes the vel>icles 11re not in 

I!OOrl con<1ition , ! would like to point out to him thnt under the 

regulations of the Oepartment of Transportation and Communications. 

ner,istration T'ivision that all veh1cleR two years and older muRt he 

inspected prjor to heing reristered. So that el~minates the possih1Jitv 

of htw1np, olc:l and decrepit vehicles on the road \o.•hich are not and real] y 

shon] d not be on the high\o.•ay or on the roads in the rrovince . 

Sn, "r. Speaker , tht~t is the only, I t hink, the onlv comli'Cnts 

made by the spenl·ers in this tlebate on this amenclment. 1 Al'l pleiiRP.rl 

to rresent this <UI'P.ndment to the Assembly and after JAnuary 1, 1 q76 

1 t not.' ~'leans tl'>:lt :If the hill :Is passecl tonir,ht , it no,,• ne:mR that 

all mC>tori s t s in the Province 11!tl.'lt have insunmcl', rh1rtl pnrty 

li11bil ity in!lurancc ;md he rmst J·eep the Registrar of ~·otor ''chicles 

fully '" fC'nnt'c' (If anv ch.:mges '"1ith regarcl:o: to tl,pi r in~nrance. !hank 

vou , very nuch . 

''T'. '1'""'!)': r.ood jC'l>. 

r'~:!r! Pear ! 

On motion a bill, " :'.n '\ct Further '~'o ,.rend The ll:Jr.lwa~ TrPHic-. 

Act , '' rea(! a seconrl time, orderecl referrerl to a f'omll':l.ttee of tl•e Phole 

llnuse present] v bv leave. 

l'otion second r eaol.nr. of: :> I· ill, "An o\c-t "'<' Provit'e For 111£> 

nestructurinr 'lf Tl•e .lm~tl:lc:.;,n Tlioc:ese 0f ~·e~·foundJAn~."' (No. ll) • 

'Tf'J,J.c:: This biJ 1 t·'I\S introduced by thE' hon . ''in1ster of JustirP, 

l'r . ~pl':nker, but in his absenc"' I ~rill move second rc11c'inr. ''erv 

hrf!'fly , ''r. f.reah? r -

'l'. JXI0JW: r.:orrietl, c:~rrie<' ! 

'"' ''r.IJ.~: ~ow e~ hen. and leainec' cf?lleague !!lUSt ~tive me five minutes 

to extol -

Mil. DOODY: You are opening the floodgates . Everyone will want to speak. 
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} 'll. WELLS: That is right. There is a problem with them. 

Nr. Speaker, the Anglican Church in Ne'!fYfoundland has always 

been under one diocese,and it was a diocese for,of course,the 

whole Province and that part of Labrador which is the Province of 

~e,•foundland. The preamble of the bill sets forth the facts very 

clearly,that a synod-or a biennial session of the diocesan 

synod of Nel·Yfoundland was held at St. John's in !llovember, 1973 

and the resolution "as adopted that the Anglican Diocese of 

Newfoundlanrl be restructured into three separate autonomous dioceses. 

At a meeting of the ·synod of the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada 

held at St. John's in June,l974, the resolution was approved in 

principle. The formal consent of the general synod of the Anglican 

Church of Canada was granted at a meeting of the general synod held 

in Ouebec City in June,l975 and it was agreed there that the Diocese 

of Newfoundland be restructured into three separate and autonomous 

dioceses. This of course then is the act to bring that situation 

''hich is requested hv the Anglican Church of Canada in Newfoundland 

to create the three autonomous dioceses and the divisions are set 

out in the act itself. Essentially you have a diocese. of Eastern 

Ne,·:foundland and Labrador ,,•hich :1 s descr:l.bed, a diocese of Central 

NeNfoundlancl,and a diocese of Western Newfoundland. F.ach of these 

dioceses will be a body corporate, Mr. Speaker, and will have all the 

POI••ers, duties, riP.hts and responsihilities in their own right as 

separate corporate entities as the present Diocese of Nevrfoundland now 

has. 

Nr. Speaker, there f!o; very little more to be said than this. 

I myself have some familiarity with the diocese and the way it is operated . 

It is certainly the wish of the people and the wish of the clergy that 

this be enacted. I am sure that the House will be verv pleased in due 

course to grant passage of this bill and I have much pleasure, ~lr. Speaker, 

at this time in moving second reading. 

~11'. SPEAKFR: The hon. Leader of the 0pposition. 
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'~II. ROEEP.TS: }1r. Speaker, my colleagues ann I with a considerable 

degree of pleasure join in supporting the bill1 thc second reading 

of which has just been moved by the han. gentleman from Kilbride, 

the Government House Leader (Mr. Wells). It is an historic 

occasion because as the han. gentleman said this hill will provide 

for the creation of, I was going to say the creation of three 

dioceses 1but I am not sure, I do not knmr enough about the Anrlican 

canonical la~·· to knoH "t<•hether or not that is so, It will provide 

for the creation of three corporations, three legal entities, each of 

them to corresnonrl to the dioceses,but I would think ~ehat 1~c are doing 

here as a Legislature is merely enacting into latv the decisions taken 

bv the Anglican Church in Net·~foundland and ratified by the a»propriatc 1\ng.l i.can 

authorities in ranada. Well~that is right and proper and as a member of 

the House and as Leader of the Opposition I am delighted and very happy 

to he able to take part in that process. I./hat we are doing is facilitatinr 

a decision taken by the Anglican Church, As the minister has pointed out, 

in introducinr the bill, the hi 11 t·•ill create three separate dioceses 

each of which v7ill he a body corporate and which will have perpetual 

succession and have all of the powers t~at can be vested in a 

corporation at l<tt•'. 

That has been the tradition of this House. I am not sure when the first 

hill, or the first act to incorporate a church body was enacted,hut~ 

of course,there are t"ree roman r.atholic dioceses, the Archdiocese 

of St. John's and the Hestern diocese Hhich is called the Diocese of 

St. r:eorge' s, and the Grand Falls diocese, the old diocese of Harhour 

Grace and then laterly the diocese of l!arhour Gr;~ce - Grand falls. 

These have heen incorporated hy law. I believe the Salvati.on Armv 

and the United Church both have heen incorporated b~' act of this House 

and in thi!< Province they have corporate status. :\nd I think it is 

entirely fitting that we on the civil side of soci.ety are enabled to 

take part in th1s '~ay in facilitating the decisions of 

the religious bodies, the religious societies. 
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HP. lH)BERTS: nne could say a great deal about the role of the 

Anglican community in this Province, Nr. Speaker, but T would 

think that is not necessary. Anybody the least bit familiar 

,.,ith the history of this Province of ours and of the country 

which preceded it, and the colon.y wh:l.ch in turn preceded that ~ 
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is familiar or is aware, or very much aware of the fact that the 

Anglican Church has become very much part of the warp and woof of 

life in Newfoundland and Labrador, and the men of the Anglican Church~ 

and the women,too,have played a notable part as long as there have 

been clergymen in Newfoundland. And I do not know when first an 

Anglican clergyman, a clergyman of the Church of England, the 

established Church of England, when first he came to Newfoundland. 

I would not have been surprise if Sir Humphrey Gilbert was 

accompanied by a chaplain,although I do not have any knowledge of 

that. But certainly back in the earliest times, certainly in the 

days of John Guy's colony,there would have been clergymen and they 

would have been representative of the Anglican Church, in those days 

the Church of England following the separation of 1533, And 

since then the Anglican Church has played a very prominent role and 

many of the men whose pictures grace this House worshipped in the 

Anglican connnun;l.on, and many of the men who have been Premier's 

of this Province worshipped in the Anglican communion, and of course 

the bishops and the priests of the church have provided notable 

leadership in the religious field, but also, Mr. Speaker, in the 

related fields of education and of social life, social issues in 

general. 

So it is a pleasure, Sir, for those of us on this side to 

support this bill. I believe one or two of my colleagues wishes to 

say a word or two, and there may well be other hon. gentlemen in the 

House who wish to say a word or two on this occasion. And so I will 

content myself with one small, not a reservation, one small comment. 

It is entirely a decision of the Anglican Church,and I respect it, 

and I shall support it, but I do wish as a Newfoundlander it would have 

been so much nicer if there could have been found names other than 

the Diocese of Eastern Newfoundland and Labrador, the Diocese of 

Central Newfoundland and the Diocese of Western Newfoundland. It is 

not a criticism, Mr. Speaker, it is not for us to criticize, but it is 
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too bad that those who drew up the bill could not have gone just a 

little step further - and I suspect it is because they had not had it put 

to them or did not think of it - and find some great historic name 

perhaps the, you know, Diocese of Avalon and the Labrador, or the 

Diocese of Exploits,or the Diocese of Humber and St. George's, or 

some of the historic names that geographically describe the various 

parts of this Province of ours. That is a very small point indeed, 

and I make it merely as a comment. It is a pleasure to be able to 

support this bill and I think everybody in the House, Sir, feels a 

sense of pleasure and of gratitude that we are enabled to,in this 

way)to make into law part of the historic move adopted by the 

Anglican Church to divide the historic Diocese of Newfoundland into 

the three dioceses of Eastern Newfoundland and Labrador, and Central 

Newfoundland and Western Newfoundland. 

We shall support the bill, Sir, and do so with much pleasure. 

SOME RON • MEMBERS : Hear, hear! 

MR. SPEAKER: The hon. member from Terra Nova. 

MR. 1:. LUSH: Mr. Speaker, it is with a great degree of pride and 

pleasure and delirht that I stand here to speak to and support this 

act to provide for the restructuring of the Anglican Diocese of Newfoundland, 

as I am sure all of my colleagues will and all hon. members. 

I would like to commend the government for introducing this 

Act. It demonstrates the government's concern and appreciation1 and 

I am sure the concern and appreciation of all hon. memhers 1for the 

immeasurable and the invaluable contribution made to the life of this 

Province by the Anglican Church. Sir, I am especially delighted to 

speak to this Act today because I had a very minor role to play in 

helping to bring this restructuring about 0 When any body, institution 

or organization attempts to affect a change there is always a 

tremendous amount of what I refer to as behind the scene activity, 

and of course in this matter the same was true. In convincing the 

General Synod of Canada of the necessity and the rationale for dividing 
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Newfoundland into th1:ee dioceses, one important task was the 

preparation of a slide, a tape presentation to the Gene·ral Synod 

in Quebec. These slides attempted to portray as much as possib1e 

about the life of our people and gave a r..eoe.raphical descrip,tion 

of the Province, and tried to show the relationship between the 

Church and the people. 

I'K -3 

It was my pleasure, ~fr. Speaker, to be the narrator on this 

tape and 1 al.l'l lerl to believe that that tape has met a lot of success and 

it has been played a round in Canada now to Anglican con~regrations. 

As I said I was simpJ y the oarrato.r. The gentleman ~<•ho prepared the 

t npe was a vecy close professional colleague o.f !'line and a close 

friend, in the ~rson of Reverend Rex ~earley . 

Mr. Speake r, the An&lican Church has had a very l.on~ , 

influential , and histodc association with this Province. ~·y 

c:ollea~ue t~Onderecl about the f:!rst clerr,y in this Provjnce . t 

believe the f:i rst clergy was a Rl'verend Eramus Storton who vas with, 

as he pointed nut, the r.uy colony in 1611. That ~1as the fi-rst official 

cle•~Y. a feverend F.ramus StoTton, 
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and he was also right in saying that with Guy there was a chaplain. 

But the first official clergy was a Reverend Eramus Storton, 

and Mr. Speaker since that time, since Storton's time, the Anglican Church 

has played a very prominent role and continues to play a most prominent 

role i~ the growth and development of this Province, contributing to 

both the quality and quantity of the lives of the people of this Province. 

That church, Mr. Speaker, in the pioneer days provided this Province with 

clergy whose leadership was impeccable, men whose superb qualities of 

character continue to inspire Newfoundlanders today. There was the 

Reverend Jones who in 1726 established a day school in Bonavista. 

MR. . ROBERTS : Under the SPG. 

HR. LUSH: Right. It was the first school in North America. 

Revered Jones, to illustrate his dedication, ran that school from 6:00 a.m. 

to 9:00a.m. so as not to take up, of course, too much of the day so that he 

could free himself for pastoral duties. So he operated that school from 

6:00 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. in the morning which illustrates the kind of men that came to 

Newfoundland in these days. There was also a Reverend Bullock of Trinity, 

who served not only the spirtual needs of the people but the physical 

needs as well and Reverend Bullock worked with Jenner in som~ canacitv in 

perfecting a smallpox vaccination, Reverend Bullock also wrote a hymn 

that I think illustrates very well the close mutual kinship between the 

people and between the Province, if you will, I would like fo just recite 

for you a couple of these lines. 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Sing them. 

MR. LUSH: I will not sing them. 

It says: "We love the place, oh God/ We love thee 

Newfoundland." It is a hymn that is well-known among Anglicans. 

Bishop Spencer and Bishop Feild were two men who made 

their mark on the church and on our people. Sir, the Anglican Church 

has produced, in this Province, four native bishops. We have Bishop White, 

Bishop Meaden, Bishop Legge and now, of course, the bishop elect, Genge; 

all men, Sir, of stirling character and of tremendous influence. 
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Mr. Speaker, the Anglican Church then has not 

only served the spiritual needs of our Province,but has served our 

people in every area of human endeavour. My bon. colleague mentioned 

about the contribution to education, and that was a tremendous contribution, 

and we only want to look at some schools in the city, in the capital city 

to recognize the great contribution of the Anglican Church to education. 

There is Bishop Feild College. There is Bishop 1 s Feild Elementary School. 

There is the Blackall Elementary School, called after Dr. Blackall, who 

was the first Anglican superintendent of education in this Province, and 

there is I.J. Samson Junior High School, which was called after the 

second superintendent of Anglican education in this Province. 

Sir, the Anglican Church has contributed to every 

area of life in this Province, spirtual, temporal and also, Sir, it has 

contributed greatly to our cultural heritage. Just think for a moment, 

the number of people in this Province who, like in other churches, of course, 

have become interested in music through the influence of the church in 

song, in hymn. In addition to that, of course, the church has throughout 

this Province numbers of buildings that enhance and beautify every community 

in the Province. In St. John 1 s we have the parish cathedral, which is 

probably one of the finest examples in North America of Gothic architecture. 

We have the St. Thomas 1 Church, Which was a garrison church, I believe 

built in 1836. With that point I believe the first official Anglican 

Church was built in 1699, I believe, and it also was a garrison church built at 

Fort William. 
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Tn recent years the Anglican Church has ce .lebr~ted some milestones, 

some historic mol'lents in the life of the Church ,if you ~rill. In 1973 

the AnrJican C11urch celebrated its HJOth anniversa.ry of the cl.iocesan 

synod of Ne"•fouodland. This ~·cas estahl ishecl in 1873 by Bishop Feild 

and of course this meant the enc1 to monarchical blshop. Last year 

it commemorated the 27Sth anniversary of the parish cathedral here 

in the capital city. This House has already recognized Archb !shop 

Seaborn as ~etropolitan for the Ecclesiastical Province of Canada. 

Today, '1r. Speaker, I am sure will be another milestone, another 

historic event, namely, the ray ~chen the T'ouse of ;l._ssel'll,ly ldll give 

passage to an act provitl:f.nr, for the restructuring of the Ang:li can 

Diocese of NewfounrlJand. 

The diocese of Ne"•foundland, Sir, is askin? for the 

restructurirtg into three tlioceseR, not pril'larily for an an!'linistrative 

convenience but tc> enahle tre c}.ur.ch to continue in a more effect:lve 

and effic:l.ent ~1ay to serve the neecls of its people. ~·r. Speaker, in 

vie•• of the great contdhution made to our people roy the Jl.ng:lican rhurch, 

both in "' sp:l.r:l tual and tempc>ral manner, it gives ll'e great pleasure to 

be able to support this act tochl)'. Thank you. 

~(WE HON. "'E~F.PS: Hear! Fear! 

l'R. SPEAKE'!': '!'he hon. l'in:! ster of Peal th. 

,., R. rOLL I <S : l'r. Spe11ker, T rlo not plan on c1elay~nr: tre bus1nes,; 

of the House too long hnt J think I wnuld he remiss 1n my c1uties j f 

I clicl not' stanc' on rny feet in support 0f this b:!ll because,being a 

meJilher of that f:!ne /lnp-] :lc<>n rhurch, ~t. ~'artin 's in Ganrler, I am 

sure the peop1e of St. ~ ·'A.rtin's and indeed all of the Anglicans and 

inc1eec1 all of the people in the rep,ion which this diocese ~d.H 

encompass 11re happy Hith the movE' and would want to congratulate the 

bishop•elect, and I am sure I speak on behalf of all the people 

when I say that. 

SONE TION. l"El"llEPS: Hear! Hear! 

~m . SPFJ\K..":R : 'J'he han. ¥injster of Finance. 

~'!'. M0DY: Only a wore!, Sir, to offer my best ~dshes and to say that, as 
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one of the spoves~n for y.overn~nt, i t gives me one nf thP. r~re 

nppnrtun itieR ~·hen a ''inister of Fi nance can stanc.' up and say 

so~~te thfnf! ~rithout yctting involve<' at all i n finances or being pfnnerl 

rio= with Financial responsib:l J H:les ancl prob lews . T aM most happv 

t o endorse t hi1> b:ll J am! to sav that I confl r a tulate, f1 rst of 

3ll, the centenarv of the church Pnd the r ecent appointll'ent of 

T.nrr Ar chh:IRhop Seahorn, a gentlel!'an wholl' t know ~o.-el3 ancl ~:iloll' I 

':ave <'reat -.:cgarrl For, n pentleman ~·"'on I hove hilt! t lte opportunitv 

nf meeting nn several occasjon s Md a fT\80 whom I think :Is a oan 

:U'10n~st !'len. 1 c:m cert;l'i.nl y endorsA this bill, Sir, .1qcl T c- AA !'lOY 

that T can wish onl y the very be~:t fnr t he l'nrl:lcan r:lncese of !:C!\.'

foundland . T have sane reservations ~>hnut the •·ortl'restruc t urinr! 

':1e 1\8ve 11ar snrlt" experience 1dth t ha t oursP.1ves1 hut t11nt l·'tlS not our 

choi ce but neverthele!l~, Sir, I ran nnly I'll)' once ;~ra:ln , T eM only 

enc.'orse the sentil'lentR of the hi.Jl 'lnrl \,•j~h rhe .~n~liran cn111l'lunJty 

"'ell anrl offrr tl:en> tl'oe coll'pl e te RIIJ'I"Pnrt nf povernPent :I n anythinr 

thnt t hev MY ~ttel"pt tn do in t he future . 

1'"' . YO~C"'ftJI : Ar e you An .l'.ngl i C8n7 

' "' T)ni"'~'Y: 1 " r. ~·organ ' iust as~ ec' ll'e jf J nr nn .~nrlic:m . Ph.-t 

hr nro'•a'>l y l"e:~ns i,. """ J a r<>l y \nt h<> 1 i c ! 

l'rar! 'lear ! 

I'!' . Sl'EA!Cf"T': The I, no . ''b 'I!=: tP • • -1 ':hnut l'n rr f oJ i r. 

t r tl•e rn:l n1 !'Iter :<pel"l:s nm• he cl osel': the c'ebat e . 

,..,. '·""TLt;: 

fn the c'ehat e l-nve P.~prc·s:<ec' tre vic•·•s anc! the feeUn~s of nll of Ill': 

nn this occnsion . T th:l n\; :It is unnecE-ssary for me to say any thinr, 

further . 'lo as T sny T ar very, very vl ease<' Md ve-ry prou<' to move 

l':econd readinr. of t!1i s bHJ . 

flo tt1ot :lnn ~ !'oi.Jl, ' '!In Act "'n 1'rovide f or the f cstrur..turi n p

Of The J'ngl :1 cen l"j ocesc Of !ie~1foundl.<>n<', " re11cl a second t iii'C , o r cler eo:' 

r e ferred to a C"'oflll!':l rtee of t he Prole Gouse prel':ently by leave. 
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On motion second reading of a bill, "An Act To Ratify, 

Confirm And Adopt An Agreement Entered Into Between The C~vernment, 

Wabanex Energy Corporation Limited And Power Corporation Of Canada 

Limited With Respect To The Conduct Of A Survey Into The 

Peasibility Of Using The Disused Iron Ore Mines At Bell Island 

For Hydrocarbon Storage And, If Feasible, To Lease Land And 

Pertinents Therefor, And To Make Statutory Provisions Respecting 

Matters Connected Therewith." (Bill No, 5). 

HON. C.W.DOODY (Minister of Finance): That was the short title 

of the bill, Your Honour. It was an original composition that was 

drafted by the learned people in the organization. 

This bill is a source of great satisfaction to me as I 

know it must be to my friendly sparring partner across the aisle, 

the now member for LaPoile. 

AN HON. 1-!E'MBER: The one who dug the hole. 

MR. DOODY: Well yes, he did particinate in part of the 

digging of the hole, if I remember, and probably his forefathers 

before him. 

The point of this bill, Your Honour, in all seriousness, 

is to provide an opportunity for the use of the abandoned iron 

Night 

mine facilities on Bell Island in a way that c.an provide, hopefully, an 

opportunity for the people of the island and the Province to benefit from 

the abandoned iron ore facilities that are over there. 

In April of last year -well, in 1973 reallv-the government 

or the Province supported by the federal government engap,ed the firm 

of Phoenix and Susson of Oklahoma to do a study on the feasibility 

of converting the abandoned iron ore workings into an oil storage 

facility. These peonle did .iust that and came up with the 

conclusion that it was indeed feasible technically to convert the 

facility into a storage capacity of something in the nature of 

90 million barrels. Some time after that we started to solicit 

attention from the various companies around the world that may be 

interested in that sort of business and we got four serious 1or 

what anneared to be serious comPanies interested. Two of them 
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cane t h r ough with what at'DE'ared to h€' reasonnhl t> offers. l)ne of 

then was n comnanv called Ceo-tech who ~ere cen ter ed in Prnnce, 

whos~> hc adnuarte rs are in Prance, and thev lnv lted us to visit 

the ir orerntions in that country . "ysclf and the Oenutv "inister 

of Tnduo;trl:tl Ocvelooment,~t th:l!: time. went to France at thC'ir 

1nvitoti.on. T rememher the member for Bell I sland (Nr. Nea r v) 

at the tirnt> askJnv, lf ~~e went at their invitation or ours :md 

l was nastv enNtP.h at t hat t ime to say that it 1n.1de no 

difference. But t he fact i.R that we tlid po at their invi.tation 

and thc>v s howed us In France, in raen on the lllormandv Cn<1S t ,n 

f~tcflJtv Nhic:h thEW hac! convertecl - an iron ore mine whi , h had bc 1•n 

abanclonecl - t h"~ han conve rted j r.tn "" 1111 stnr llf\e f ad 11 t y '-'h i rh 

h:1d a Cill'ad.tv of 30 111illton barrels. Thi<; "'as i n use and was 

beinJt activPlv usPd anti •..as a definil t> as set to the area. 

Tht> emnlovment fartor 9as rcl~t1v~lv small . 1 think 

ch~r~> werP s~m~thin~ like thirty co f~rtv n~ol'le en9.are~ i n th~ 

n~~r~tion of tht> stnra~e facilitv Jts~lf hut it oid mr~n that lr~M :hi ~ 

ab~ndon~cl iron mine the t own had ~Otten s~me new rconnmic lifr 

and chr nlnel1ne that ran from that town down to the nenrt>st 

harhnur shnwP.d a ~tt>at dPa] of econnmJc nnnortunitv. 

We also visited at the same time ~ther facilities which 

thi<; rnmnanv were enr.ar,ed i n 
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completing or building. One of them was a chalk mine which they were 

actually drilling out. They were literally opening a mine there. 

They were drilling chalk out of a deposit to use as a storage facility, 

and there was also a salt area there. They were leaching or dissolving 

the salt in another area there to use as a petroleum storage facility. So 

in France alone at that time they had used underground storage facilities 

for crude oil, diesel oil, fuel oil, butane, protane, natural gas, just 

about any of the petroleum products that you can think of, and of all 

of them the one that was most economical, of course, was the one that 

had already been done, which was the abanuoned i ron ore min~ At the same time we 

received a proposal from a company in Can~da, the Power Corporation. Tne· .!:'ower 

Corporation is a company which I am sure many hon. members of this han. Rouse 

are familiar with. It is probably the second, if it is not the first, largest singlP 

Canadian owned company that there is in Canada. We were indeed 

happy to talk to them and do business with them, and to hear that 

they ~~ere interested in involving their money in the development of 

the proposed iron ore facility, or the abanonded iron ore facility over 

there. 

Now the Power Corporation, which is almost completely 

controlled by Mr. Paul Desmarais, has in its corporate structure such 

companies as Consolidated Bathurst Limited, and Montreal Trust, Great West 

Life Assurance Company, the Investors Group, Imperial Life Insurance, 

Laurentide Finance, Canada Steamships and on and on it goes. It is just 

a small collection of some of his holdings, but it was a great pleasure 

indeed and a most satisfying one, from where I sat in Industrial Development, 

to find a company like that coming in and saying that we are interested 

in deyeloping a facility. 

MR. NEARY: Is he any relation to Peter Newman? 

MR. DOODY: I have read his article on Desmarais. Of course, 

you probably have too. 

UR. ROBERTS: 

HR. DOODY: 

MR. ROBERTS: 

No, no, Uhich one? 

No, I read the book. 

The book, what page? 

Is it the one Ehat was -
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1:-m. DOODY: No, I saw the one that was pasted over. I did not 

see the underline. 

MR. ROBERTS: 

MR. DOODY: 

1:-m. ROBERTS: 

l1R. DOODY: 

Accordin~ to that nobody has. 

Oh, I see. No, I did not see what was -

Desmarais was -

Any<·lay, Mr. Desmarais and his lawyers notwithstanding, 

w.e were quite pleased as you can imagine to have a company come in 

and say that we are willing to invest $2 milLion of our own money 

into examining further the possibilities of developing this oil storage 

facility. Now this a rather long and complicated agreement here, and 

I would be only too happy to go through it, if the House so desires, both 

in terms of the benefits to the Province and to the benefits to the community. 

As a matter of fact the town council in Wabana, to their amazement, received 

the first cheque for $50,000 in lieu of taxes from Wabanex a few weeks 

ago or a month or so ago, and I think they are absolutely amazed. They 

have been so used to having promi.,ses. But this, Sir, as I have said -

MR. MURPHY: Was that because they got a new member or what? 

MR. DOODY: No, no. I am afraid it is not. I am afraid it is 

a tribute to the company that they are dealing with, the l~abanex group 

who are not only the Desmarais crowd, the Power Corporation, but· a group 

called Gulf Interstate Engineering Company, who are a Texas based firm 

with a great deal of knowledge in the sort of thing that we are talking 

about, the organization capabilities, marketing, storage and general know-

how of the·oil storage facilities. But during the past few weeks, which 

makes me even more happy, is the knowledge that the Geo-tech Corporation, 

whom we visted in France, have also been included in this conglomerate 

now, and their expertise and knowledge in the storage facilities themselves 

are being taken advantage of or are being utilized by the Power Corporation 

and their people. TI1ere are no promises itl this, Sir. There is no 

guarantee that this thing will take place. It is ol>vious to us that the 

company would not have put at risk the $2 million or more and their corporat~ 
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name and so on if t hey did not feel it was going to be successful. 

To date we understand that most of their work has been done in marketing 

studies In the Spring and earl y Summer they will get into what they 

feel may perhaps be unnecessary, but with t he amount of money involved 

th~y are going to do it anyway , which is a restudy or a run through of 

the original Phone!!:.Sussons Report undergr ound, but since there has been 

no salt water leakage into the mine during ~~e years that it has been 

abandoned, then there is really no 
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'IR . hi){)OY: -·---
tPchrd c1>l nr envJ rnn~"~.Pntal pr e>I•J en~ tl•at these people can visualize 

~o that fmr that enc! e>f It we reaUv have ne> r>rnL\e!" . 'T! .rre f •, nn 

salt wttP r le;>rare intn t'le nine to •'are '~'fel t is a!,solu relv re~;>:-h•"le 

:md a t r ibute to those enPinl'ers ~o-ho •mrvec' unclerr,rnuncl fe>r so on:-

te> ~~k~ it happen. 

~· CARTER: Fresh wat er, though , gets into the mines. 

,., 1)(11)f'Y: r TY's' Wlltcr pers jntn niopq but thlll I<; 11 le>t 1 f j'.hter . 

The nil Pnd the •nter ~n not •i x so th~t one e> f t~c,., nffsPts- it is 

,, vcrv lonp rerhrdcn1 th:irr . T ... nl nor bo re Y<'U with the cle t a:!ls 

''" th.nt . 

~IR. CARTER: I am not bored at all. 

.... 
nn<"~rw: 1'1• 1 f T <'nl v cnu 1 cl ! 

hP at the thro:tt <'f rv " r-n . fri.enrl Across r"e 1o::w th;m h1've ry 

'"'. N'flOY : An T c;on •'n , ~•r, is T r10n pe> throurt-

thiR tlc>cttl'IC'lt 1n f'YP:lt i'rr~jl . T nr sure r;mv n" Nlr l'<!c>plc h:>ve . 

T think rerJ..,r>s tltc rnr<> :~rpropriarp ··;w e>f clninr It In the interP.st 

i nvntvncl fn tl ·e orer;>t ion nf the thinr itsPl f •·il l prohnl•l '' no·r P.l':<"PCi' 

in the dock~ , in the shipments, in the lonp,shoremen, i n the tugs and 

underscan•' th:~ t also thP oppor tun;l ties. «ml we h~tvc cll'URP.S in hcrP 

to l"al:e surP t'-:~t <"pportunHy i:;: riven t o :Industry escahlishJ.,I' nn 

the T-;lantl rhnt the f1 rst c:l>oi ce i"> terms of coRt of o:ll J'l.'tcl sn on 

and government r eserves for t he use of t hP. Province nn~ hPnce fer 

the tRlan~ " cert:~in prtlport:lon of the stora(lc fecil ities , and hence 

the ecnno~:lc nnv:~n care tn 11 company PstahJish:lnr there . 

So T think that :lnl<e>far as f.t 1s ross:! I-! P toe hnve i'or>e t,ohrtt 
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can be none in terms of petting a reasonable neal. ~he percentage 

of the gross revenue and When T say rr~ss revenue T mean total 

IJI-2 

sales that accrue to the Province as outl:fnecl in section 3 (a) on 

page 16-,Which is,T think,a reasonable one. VIe fought long and har<l 

over that one. This is the best that we could clo ~.rith H. The forty 

year lease was one that pave us some cause. They han opter. for 

sixty, ~·e four.;ht for less. They sa in they could not raise the 

necessary hunored-and-sorne million ooUars necess~Jry to advance the 

facilities unner less t'1.an that. We felt that ~·ras a reasonable 

comprol'li se. 

llut rather than go through this ~.mole document ~·>hi ch :is 

at the cHsposal of alJ hon. mel"bers of the House, T think tlutt T 

~1':111 just move the anoption of the hill and if there are an y mtesti.ons 

I ~muld he only too happy to answer them. 

t~ . SPF.A..T{ET': The hon. !'lemher for Trini ty-Jlay de ~Terc1e • 

''11. r. "O'rlE : "r. ~pea}:er, it is with a great c1e;.l of pleasure that 

He support this pRrticul ar piece of leeislation. 

/IN HO"l. 'R 'Br." : nh, oh! 

'"'· F. l'OVF: Yes, Si.r, ~ve r,ive crec':!t '"here credit is ~ue and this 

is one accomplishl'lent of the present ,rl,:inistrat:ion1 ?t least as far 

as the paper •·mrk :is concernec1, ami "" ,.d I 1 supp~rt any p:f.ece ~f 

lep.-:iRlation, f-ir, tl1at Pill hr:inr emp.loY!'lent to our fc.lloF ::c~vfoum11an<'crs, 

the feFNe•rfC'ttnolan~f'rs this proiect v:i]l eTT'ploy!<1ntl rejtrvC'n~>te 

so!"e of the ol~ stuff, so to spc.,l:, on the IslAnd of !1elJ Isl ancl. 

Sir, one of the thin~R that p.ives us a ?reat cea] ~f 

c0nflr'ence in supportinR thi.s p11rticul"r bill is the reputa t.tcn of 

the cnrnp11ny invo)vcr1, the Power rorpor11tion of r.an11~a Lird tee', Fr' :ich 

I unilf'rstancl is a very reputab 1 e conp;.ny and the very fact that this 

cn1'1pany is involver Hith this r:ives us a rreat deal of con f i<'ence in 

the future of thh; parti.cu~ar rlevelopment on L.1hranor. I tldnk, ;..ir, 

1t ts something that all meT"hers. 

fl..N HOH. ~'lWEF.'P: Not in Labrador! 

MR. F.ROWE: What? 
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"r, Spc,.ker, 1 think thjs is so!"et~inr that :1JJ r .enl,ers 

em both sir'('s of' the '"nnse rer11rr1less of political persuasion have 

been !ldvoc!lti.n[! For a nnwber of years, partict•l,r1v T"Y friP.nrl 11.ncl 

Px-r.ollec>fll€ fror. T .. 'l.noile C'r. ~leary). ThtS ~AS bPPn P pet 
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idea of his 1 know for a number of years because he was very closely 

related to 1obviously,the people of Bell Island and was desperately 

looking for an alternative for the use of the mines after they ~~ere 

closed u-p. Sir, 1 am not quite sure about ~•hat the minister said with 

respect to leakage. It seems to me some years ago when I ~1as at universitv 

I happened to be studyinp a number of courses in geology and it seems to 

rne that they did have a leakagP. or water problem in the mines at Bell 

Island. I do not kno'" uhether I am correct in that or not. I was quite 

surprised to hear tl,e min1ster suggest I think there >~as no problem with 

respect to tl,e 1 eaJ.-age of salt lvater. 

MR. DOODY: 

~. RO\•TE: 

MR. DOODY: 

HR. Jl_{]\-W: 

What kind of water? 

Salt vJater. But there is certainly a water problem, 

Fresh water. 

Hater is water, Mr. Speal:·er. There is a little hit of sodium 

chloride in ordinarv water. But obviously -

~R. OOODY: Do you know the difference between the two? 

HR. 1Wl.JF:: Yes, I 1molv the diffP.rence, Mr. Sneaker. Five per cent sodium 

chloride in fresh ••ater makes nature1l salt water '"ith a little hit of 

potassium chJ od de thrown in. But the fact of the matter is, Sir, water 

and nil :1 s an odcl mixture to sav the J east and we l<Tould like some clarification 

on this. Presumablv th;~t is the purnose of tJ,e feasib:f litv survey. They >-~i l1 -

l''R, St. ro IS : Thev are counting on the oil floating. 

~!R. ROYlE: I,TelJ, obviouslv the feasihili.ty survey will be lool-:ing at the 

technological feasibility as well as the financial feasibility of this 

whoJe proiect. nne othP.r noint, Sir, that T may raise here is this whole 

business of ·· and I am not an exnert in a narrow sense on this particular 

suh1ect, but old crude oil I understand, hydrocarbons have a certain 

amount of sulphur, native sulphur content. I could be corrected but if I 

remember correctly there is a certain amount of sulphur content in oil. 

k~ HON. ~IMBER: That is right. 

HR. ROHF: Sir, the mines themselves obviously are iron mines. It is 
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hematite iron and a~ain if I -

AN llON. l1E1'1BER: How do you pronounce it? 

R}T - 2 

HR. ROWE: Hematite, Well, that is like lahradorite or labradorite. 

It depends on what school of geology - lahradorite. 

MR. LUNDRIGAN: The hon. memher is ri~ht in hi~ element now. 

MR. R.o\-.'E: Right. 

MR. DOODY: I do not think so. 

~'.I\. ROHF:: The point that I am tryinf! to make, ~~r. Speaker, is this. I 

think a very serious look and study and analvsis had to he mane of tlte 

!'Ossibilitv of an actual chemi.cal reaction occurring het1oeen the iron in 

the mines and the native sulphur in the oil)because it woulrl he converted 

into - I cannot I'emember 1~hether it is - an iron sulphite of some l:ind 

anil thP possihility also of hydroger. sulphide which is a deadly noisonous 

p.as and explosive gas. So l .iust hrinr: this point up as a very detail~d 

thing but nresumably this is the kind of thing that the engineers and 

the c'lemi sts ~!i 11 hP looldnr, at, Sir. !lut 1~e take rreat pleasure in 

supnortinf! anv piece of l.e>d s lati.on such as this, which, in lookinl' throurh 

itl seems to '1<1ve heen ~·'orlced nut 'luite carefullv and T1as a very reputal,le 

company invol vcrl •~it'• it and has a ~re<1t potential for the Cl'lploymcnt of 

neople in an area ~,·hic'1 'H~came very depressed after tl1e closure of t~1e 

mines. So, Sir, it is a great pleasure to sunport this piece of lerislation. 

I sunpose in c}of;inz one mip.;ht lnely ask rvhat is to happen ~~ith the 

mushroollL.<; jn this nart i.cular mine. llut, Sir, 

Al'l T10N. Y-E'\BEfl: Sell them to 'Steve' {Mr. Nearv). 

~IR. RO!-IF: I Noulcl expect, Sir. tl1at the ex-mernher for Bell Is]anrl (Mr.Neary) nnd 

the present memher for LaPoile (Mr. Neary) will have a great aeal more to add to this 

particular debate on the second readin!Z of this bill. ll'or onr sirle, Sir, 

I \vill simply say that we take r;reat pleasure in supportinp. it. 

SO'!E HO~ • HEHB!'.RS : Hear, hear! 

l!R. SPEAKER: The lion. member for LaPoile. 
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~ )IF'.t\RY...:._ ~l r . Speaker, fi r!'l t of all 1 want to thank memhers on 

either side of the House, Sir , fo r supportinp, thls bill , An Act 

To r:n t ifv And Confirm ,\nd Adopt An M.reement: Entered tnro Bett-:een 

The r~vernment And Wabanex1 want to on behalf of my feJlo~ 

Bell Tslnnders I want to thank members on either side of the House 

(or their support of this piece of legislation , especially the 

"inister of Finance whC' has ~ut so much work into this, Sir . 

~·r. Srcnker , one th'ln~t the minister omitted to tell the 

lin use war. rhnt when they held their publ 1 c meeting on Bell lslan!! -

~IR . NORCAN : You ~1ore aF.ains t { t ! 

·~ . PECKFOr.n: t.o nhcnd . Let him tell it . 

tJ...:.tm:. "t~"BL'' : C:o ahead . 

:..!..:....:~ l<lhen t hey held their public meet1nf; on Sell Tslnnd , Sj r, 

to discus~'< t his ID<\ttcr vi th the peopln and tlw representatives of 

Po1~er Corporation uere in a ttendance t h:Jt l I 1 t 'l c 1 ':1sur .. o f 

sitting on the platform, on the sta~e wtth r hv hon . minister 

and th <" hon . the Premlcr and the official p::t r Ly from the p:ov£'rnl'lent 

anrl ((Om t:h~ Po1~er C:orporiltion -

'!I! . YOt;!lG: You got hooed . 

:·~ . ::EARY: No, Sir, did not ge t booecl . N; n matter of ft~c-t I wns 

\nvited upon thl' J<taf,e <!!> thl' sit t ing rrt Mher ~t thP tiMe for t h c- distr ict 

o f " c•11 l«lrll't: and T ':! tnessed the 1\rr <'C'inl'nt . T!w minis t er or.ittc:>d 

to t l'll rh£' ''nu<:(' t hilt , t hat vou will fi nrl thAt riV si~naturl' , Sir , 

~~on t ha t r. istor~ c cl~r·~~nt . 

'\' 1!1':<. ··r-"Br~: YPr., r'• l' rt> it i J< . 

.. .,, . '!F:J\I'Y: 1 did not ~<I' •' ft . T looked at thn pa J!,I' . 

:~~ Pnp.e t h1 rt<'l'n . 

'~ --~ P~pe thirtcc-n, t h CT<' you go , ~ir . 

'"' l)OOilY :_ ''fc-~ rrcsider.t of the Pm.rer C'orporati.nn . 

T!u~rl' vl)u go in case the rncl'lher for nurp,en-Ray d 'l'sf'oi r 
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" r . "EA''Y : Sir , thinl-".s that l ex.ap,r,t>r atc the truth som· c imes . ThPrc 

lr:: is i n hlacl-. and white , si !'lned Stephen " · Ncnrv, •• itnes..c: . 

~~ ·_ S'U'I'IO~S: tt is vour n •. !:l~ , hoy . 

And 1 am proud of i t t oo, !'i r. 

~r._P-OOPY: No ~oli ti caJ parti sanship that t5mc . 

~"'! •• :>IEA~Y: ·~o pol tti.ca l r>artisans!>i.P , Sir , <~ntl it •,,·.-.s a vcrv ;mc·r•·:<t lnr 

rnt>~'tinr . T r:ust snv i t tt3~ not as .. ·ell nttcnC:ed 3" 

to hnvt> c:cN• it . There ~<Prc onlv about 100 peop1P t hin!: in 

a t tendance nt chc fi.B Annourv that ni{lh t. But , f'ir , i.n cnsc hon . 

l'lCml:c r~ of rhis !louse do not kno ... · ,,•hat t~;,.h an~ mcnns , t l•on· i.!' nr" 

~PntJ»n:~n si tttnr i n the ~allery 11h0 "''C'lt ooc:t of hi s 1Lf<' 

uru1cr~rnun!;l . •·•hn knows thP uncerj! r ound ·,·ur k 1n l'c; of theo;e nines l><>~tc r 

th~n sonc of r !·r :mom1H•rs l.nnl' the !lousP of .\ssr:-hlv . 1!<' sr-<'nl 

rn;; t of "lio; I If" •··o rld n~ ,mderctrounrl . "r lc: nc•\·' ··o r l•inr as "' 

~ecur ib· flffic·~r t ·fth lhe I'<'[H!.rtmPnt of l'uhllc lln rhJ .'ln•• !<l tti.nn 

i n t !H• $!11 11 Prv, :~nd T hCl lJ e vt> he i.s here ovprv dnv , proh :~h tv ~fit 

n(' tter AttemtAncc tn this llollR~ t!lan n10st () f tho mPMht>rs :H•rnust> 

h(• I!" one of ti•~ usher-; in the puhlir r:d l c>ri1•s . ~n<' prior t<> his 

corinP t'•erc> t hrrr t4a!l another p.Pntlcm:~n uhf\ uc:c>d to rrl i<·ve Ill\' 

f r hnc, t 'IC' Serr.P>~nt-nt·"rllls , !lc is r etirt>d nm~ . n ' 'r . "crcr • . 

r remcmhc>r 'lr. ' lcrce r •··' •cr. he 11or lced l n r1t<' llli nP nnd h c> •·As act I ''" 

in ;he ur i on over ther•· , the Steel t~nr' ~> rs l 'nion , tl•P for:r.c> r 

'':thnn<t ~'inc \~ork!l rs Un i on and ""'' frien<! •··OJ r cmcmhi'r hi m. He· 

":'IS verv rolJt i callv active, verv potit i cal lv r: inclccl . 

" I' . Yf'll'NC: : Island Cnve man . 

-.:!l_. SfllrY.:_ That is rrrht . llc is an Island rovr n:~n o r he is fron over 

t 1•nt v;~v soi'IP. ···h<' r <' , "el!. "ercOl'r. You ~-not·· Re r ? 

MR. YNJNC:: Yes . 

'I'll. Nl'.A':_V..:.. He 1 J , ~i r, 1 never sat~ <~ mAn •·IH> was as r n •.-tt a J. ihera.J ns 

"e '"as, ... ho •·Jfl!l ll!l nro SmaJlHood as he . .,as . 

~m . LtmoniCAN : One of mv greatest admirer,; , 

Ml' . Nr.AllY :. llecau!lc il<' is a ve.cy f:ti.r ll';ln . II<' 1 s "' decent ct'ap. lie 

~<ne>n t several vearl' hel'e . 

~'l' . sn~·~~~~: lie adni ren you anyt?ay 1 ' John ' . 
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lr. spent several vears h(>rc in thf' lloune of ssembly , 

Sir, a nd 1 you know1we of en tall:ed it over, ~~hen ·~e were workJnr on 

llell Tsland and mv fri end seated i n the r.allery and . ' r. ~ercPr a nd 

all of us. you know 1~e arc a pecuU.ar br•• d , •~ llel) I slanders, wh e 11 c ;~r 

•Je meet e h"vc to !' t da~m and talk about old t i mes and P.eg and t 

often talked here in the !louse . t-Ie never thought when "-'e 1~ere 1~orking 

on Bell Tsland t~at e i th e r onP. of us would have ever ~otten to the 

House of Assembly. I d~ not think he in his tdldest ima~ination 

evt>r thought that he • oul d ever come in and sit on the floor o f this 

House and hear t'•e de bates that 1 ere poi nl!. on . Anc! he got a p.rea t 

chuckle out of that .1ust the same as my friend who is seated in the 

~allery this evcnin~ . 

But Wabana, Sir, is a wo d, it is an indian uord that means a 

11 l ace vYhcre the light firRt shone. I remembe t' mak inl! a statement 

i n the Rtadium over on Bell Island when • r. Smlllfood c.ame over when 

t!-!e ftllal mines was closi.nl! dotm on Be 11 Island . 
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Mr. Smallwood came over and held a big public meeting. You might 

remember he was trying to attract a German firm to come in. 

AN HON. MEMBER: The contract was on his desk. 

MR. NF.ARY: That contract was certainly on his desk, and anybody 

who says otherwise is doing the former Premier :m in.iustice . fhe 

contract was there, and the fact that it was not signed was not his 

fault. It takes t~1o to sign a contract. And I could tell the story 

about that firm, Sir, that came over from the Ruhr Valley. 

~IR. J.A.CARTER: He led us into believing that the one on his desk was signed. 

HR. NEARY: ------- I beg your pardon? 

AN RON. MEHBER: He led us into believing it was si~ed. 

!iR. NEARY: Indeed it was, Sir, and perhaps this might be a good 

debate, Sir, in which to tell the member,who obviously does not believe 

it, the story of why it was not signed. But anyway it is an Indian 

word, Sir, meaning a place where the light first shone. And I remember 

that night -

MR. MURPHY: --------- It is a wonder your mother did not christen_ you 

Desl'erado. 

HR. NEARY: I remember that night at the Stadium and it was blocked 

to the doors. Therewere about 3,000 people in the Stadium and everybody 

was grasping for straws,hoping against hope that the last mine would 

not close down. And I remember one of the newsmen came to me, I do not 

know but it was my friend, I do not believe it was though. Were you 

with CJON at the time? 

MR. WHITE: No. 

}~. NEARY: Somebody came and stuck a microphone in front of my face ~nrl 

said, well,what do you have to say1 because the situation at the time 

was pretty grim. Well I said, Wabana means a place where the light 

first shone, and I do not think that light has yet gone out. 

AN HON. ME!1BER: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: ----- And I never did give up hope for Bell Island, Sir, and 

I have not to this day. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Hear, hear! 
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MR. NEARY: And nobody fought harder to keep Bell Island afloat, 

to keep here going,as much as I did, and probably got crucified in 

the bargain. 

But, Sir, I suppose it is one of the greatest human interest 

stories that could ever be told on the North American Continent. In 

1959, Mr. Speaker, there were 2,250 men working on Bell Island, 2,250 

and that included people who worked on the surface in shipping and 

so forth, but most of them worked underground. And within a short 

span of seven years, Sir, seven short years, Mr. Speaker, by the 

end of June 1966 there was not a man working on Bell Island! The 

one industry we had was wiped out. The stroke of a pen in a 

}!ontreal skyscraper had closed down the last minel And a lot of 

people are under the impression that the mine closed in 1966. 

That is not so, Mr. Speaker. The first layoff occurred in 1~59 when one 

mine was closed,650 men were laid off,their services were terminated. 

And at that time I think we had something like 350 men working from the 

north shore of Conception Bay, mostly from Upper Island Cove where 

my hon. friend hails from. And good workers they were, I 

can tell you that, and I made some pretty good friends with the Upper 

Island Covers, the old cocks we used to call them over on Bell Island, 

and they are still pretty good friends of mine. They think the world 

of me and I think the ~vorld of them. 

~UNG: So far, so good. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? But, Sir, within seven years there 

was not a jor remaining in the mining industry on Bell Island, 2,250 

men had lost their jobs in one of the most dramatic stories,! suppose, 

of unemployment that could ever be told in the whole history of Canada. 

We were getting up towards a popul~tion of 14,000 people 

in 1959, That is unbelievable! Members,! suppose, members really 

cannot fathom that almost 14,000 people l!ved and existed on Bell 

Island and thrived off that mining industry over there, almost up to 

14,000. Now the population is down I think to somewhere around 7,000. 

Bnt everybody thought for sure that Bell Island was doomed, she was 

going to become a ghost town. Members who are old enough will remember 
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Hr. ~!eny; 

the casket being dragged around the streets of St. John's . The 

members will remember the great s truggle, the great fight to try 

to bring the Germans to Bell Island, and the political issue that 

that became simply because my bon . colleague from Twillingate (Hr. 

Smallwood) made a statement during a pr ovincial election that there 

was a contract on his desk wait~ng to be signed. And , Mr . Sp~aker . 

the contra ct was the re . a o• l 
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1>0r.te contr:'lct it "liS. Tt ·~as a pooe contr:~ct . •·:-. !"pcAI<er, T "~"~(l ouite 

v 1>:1 t ('lf tlealinr!l 'dth the ret11'anS 1.•hen tt•ey ~·ere here. l•!e usee'! to f1 y 

t her> "act. and forth to 3elJ Jshnd and S('lnetimes we l'Ould &o over en 

the fC'rry . They ~tent over . '''hey 14ere cleepJy :lnterestec' in coming 

over and worlrinp that Mine. But, Sj r, t hey t-:erc ttet t:l ng their :1 ron 

ore at the tiMe fro!" Alsace - Lorraine in France, and Prance ~1as a member 

of the f uropenn Common Karket. 'olhen the "·ore! r.ot out amongst the 

Common Market nations, especially the Gove~ent of France, this co!"pany 

was tol(l that if they came to produce iron ore :In North America to 

CO!"pete ar11inst the iron ore that they t.•ere gettin~ fror1 France, then 

they t~oulc! not sell one !"ore ton of steel in T'nmce . '111nt :ts ~Jhv they 

had to back away froll' the contract. That ill ¥hy :It 1·'as never s:lyned . 

"y hon. friend 111ir,ht be surprised to learn that. 

~·r. lllrJl'F.Y: The hon . me111her t.'I\S lee' c!Ot.'ll the r.artlen p;oth . 

'"" · l\'EJ\DY: ' !P ~·ere not Je<i c'o•'ll the garden path, Sir. We were t old 

rhf\re l'aS a contr:tC't on the Premier's desk . 

MR. J. CARTFr.: The implication was -

~~. PHITE: The same as in this election. 

AN RON . ~~BR: The same ~ith the water and sewerage. 

MP. RHITE: That is right the same with the t-:ater and se~eray.e,if 

nothin~ else . 

''1' . XEAJ'Y: ~·r . !:peal-er, vou wouJ (! ~1-'!nt t('l he pretty nerr('lv-t!':lncled 

inrleecl,and you ·~ould want tn he prettv bip.otet! incleetl,nntl you 1·•nult! 

"'ilnt to he prettv partisan tf' convince yourself that there "'115 no 

contr act. The contract :Is tlown jn the office of the ''jnister of 

Tnclustr1al nevelop~ent . T have rot a copy of it ho~e . Jt ~as published 

jn rre ne•!spnper. 

MR. DOODY: Tt is nt Kennns Rill . 

It is ,.There'? 

IT. MOPY: ~·e tiC' not have it. It is at Kennas 1!111 . 

}"' .~ 

"1!. TY'OPY : 

I t is ar ltennns HUJ ? 

They wiped out every record. There is nothing in the 
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Industrial l~o . ..:.-Joprr.enl. lt is all in records, 

''eLl l"O :trc tlu~ f'orroer rre!"ier ' s rran<'<'<'nr.ltter ' l' n~>tes 

that were written to rin 11t l.hristl"n l" over At Trennas IU1J. !':~> l'hRt? 

There ~>·a~ a cnntr nct , That just proves 1-'hnt I ;tl" ~11v:fn~ . 

''T', DOGDY: 

'"" NEi\PY: 

~er~ yoiJ Involved in that? 

"1·e l"inis~er ar;rePs .,.;tt• 11'!11'7 

Nl('IDY: Tf thl' h<'>n . l"erber s11ys then• W\11 :1 contrl\ct, ~·•P tC' vnR 

I' contrrct > but the re is no copy in Tndustr lal D.-veJonment . 

. .,. 

~p!!al<er . !hi t T C'llt1 teLl the hon . llouse t id s. 'i i T' tlt:'t t t ftp reo" 1 (' 

~>f l'all lflli'lnd un<!c n•cnt n r r c:tt c'el'll of sufferinr :nul ltanl ~:: lp nnr' 

rl~lculc l'lnd ncrlcr.t -

1'1~ •tn•t . ·rr.:"'rr: 

'""' . '!l!i\"Y: !lot •'e r-e:ft ,no, 5 ir! '"here •·nr: no c'ec<'it •·'•Pn T ~·a:: tloc 

ne!'l!-('r . You l·no" , ''r. " peak<'r, one t hinr T ""' prowl C>f tn tlti!! ''<' r lc': 

th:l.t ri"l: t il'l thC' it<' i"l-t of the clos-tn:- c'nt.'l'l t'f tl.e fin:>! rine on 

!\clJ TIll nnd - ;>nd it too~ four J a ynffR hC>fPrc t~ll~v r J olle<' ~he fi naJ 

one,•:~ich ''<'<; nul"l'cr t~>rrc - r 'l.rE>e tires <'urin:- tl :or •4•olt• cnntrnvt'nw , 

lhat •+l~>'e rl't tE>r nf ph:lsinr. Ntt t h E> mio~, thrP.e ti!'!l'll T ''.11' re-e1~ctc<' 

nn 'Bel l Till :mel . T n:~tf;t have 1-e<'n c'oin" """ hn"""'I'Prl 

~~R .:..Jl!.£.K.f.Y_:. I' SI"P 1 ] e T ~"·".i <'ri tV eP<-h I ime . 

>"1' '''"•"v; •·,.., , :-: ir , n<'t (l sl"a]lPr l"ai~>ritv. ~s I' IT':•rrc r C' f f ar.t , tl .r. 

~:~ r.nnc' 1'1't t ii"C, :"ir , f rot a H"per ll':l..iC'r:! t.v. 

A!'! 1"'1' . t'F.1''\Fl' : Dld he oeac you? 

·1r. 'lr.'l"v : II• J MV ""n . frienrl is tAlkinr. rh011t rhe 1':'17:' -
''f' . '1f'lf'D" : " o D<'t rer invl') v~rt ,.·:J th the Tories here. 

'"" ''-rl'ny: ''o l'lj' hl'n . frienrl is t;>ll(inr nhout t}•(' l "72 C' 1er-t 1on . ' !C'll 

the ]1\72 election, ~ir -

' N 11('1:; . ' 1'" 1\f.": Oh , oh ! 

'1', "'F..APY: 

rt,e only J.it-c ral seat cal"t of f';~pe !lonavista, east of ~onav J st:> ):orth . 

T Ita<' the <'I'I JV T.ihP. tlll ~eat . ~ol!'etii"'!S T am h:lrhly ~MUS<' <' ~·hen T 1\l'llt 
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people stan<' in th:ls ~C"use and sAy - not in thi.s !louse, c>utside <>f 

the House - he is not a L:lbP.ral. I l•cpt LiherallsJI' alive on the r.ast 

roast of this ProvincP.. 

<:I")"P. 11m1. ~~'nr.P~: Hear ! flear! 

~~. SPEAKE~: nrder, please! 

.hnd I 1.Til~ keep H aHve in :·lew found) and , tc>o, :If I hnve to. 

~.tUNDRl~~: no not box ycursclf in no~ . 

1'1'. !'<EMY : No, I am not boJ..-i.nr. myself in, Sir . 

!"'. SPEA.l(EI': (''r. f.oll:lns) : Order, please ! 

I cio not "'ant to pe>ur water on trouble<' o:ll 1 but could we p.et 

b~ck to the clebate please~ 

Ye!', ~ir, :It all has to rlo - I <11!' leac'li.nl! up to this 

bill, Sir, hecnuse the people e>f the Tsl;md , the people of nell Island, 

"'Y felJo• Bell Islant'e r s , Sir, alt1tnuph T suppose in one sense they 

reaUze that some clny it ~<"auld have t" coll'e to Rn encl, the histnry 

of Bell Island ~<•as liP and clO\''" • S:lr, up and t'ot.:n . \~e hac' our (;aocl 

rill'es and we hac' ronr hac! times. ~e live<' h:lp.h on the hof1:, Si r , ancl 

t·!e sat~ poverry ~~ntl deprivation nnd practic,Jly starvation . Fe hac' it 

all. .'-nd T gu11rantee yc>u vl•cn rhe mine ••Pnr clow-n on llell Islancl, "r. 

Speaker, you could not ro nut and cut Hoot! , you could not &o out nncl 

ret rabhits,or go out ar-cl ~hC'tot your turrs or p:!ck your berries. The 

place was prnctic:~lly hP.r r en . You coulcl not clo rh<~t. You hac'! to pay 

for everyth:lng you !!Ot . Al.thou,Rh we harl our <>oocl til'tes and our 

prosperou~ times, ~j r, I rernel'l"er ""any's a 100rnin,R - I am sure my 

hon . friencl sittine in the ~aJJery ~ill rememher it.troo- many ' s a 

morning when you got up and there was nothing on the table for 

i,reP!: f3Rt and yon r11cl to p.o to school hungry. But anyt-:ay ~·e llurvivecl , 

Sir. He mnnap.ecl tn p,et there . 

TfnFor tunately n lot of nv fellow Sell Islanders fC'Illo~·1nf! 

the lnynf"s har4 t('l rowe exr:re!"e sacrifices . '~'hey h<~<l to 
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}!r. Neary. 

give up their homes, their life's investment on Bell Island, because 

over on Bell Island there was no housing projects by the Newfoundland 

and Labrador Housing Corporation, by C}IHC. Everything you had 

you had to pay for it. The money was scraped off Hell Island. I remember 

the former Premier standing in this House and telling us that you take 

the money off Bell Island, and you spend in the less prosperous parts 

of Newfoundland. We used to almost go right out of our minds, because 

we were eating dust, and we had no water and sewerage. What was the 

han. minister going to say? 

MR. DOODY: 

about it. 

HR. NEARY: 

You never brought it in the House and complained 

I was not in the !louse then. I used to come in 

on delegations 1 looking for a hospital for Bell Island, looking for this 

for Bell Island. 

UR. DOODY : lfuen you did come in, you cowered in that corner 

over there. 

MR. NEARY: lfuen I came into this House I came in the,same as every 

other han. gentleman who came in. I came in as a backbencher. 

MR. DOODY: You cowered in the corner, and you never screamed about it then. 

}ffi. NEARY: I certainly did not cower in the corner, Sir. 

~s a matter of fact I was responsible for, I believe, the only time, at least, -

perhaps the Hinister of Mines and Energy can correct me. We may have had 

one other debate. I believe only once since I have been in the House 

that the order of business of this han. House has been suspended to 

discuss debate on a matter of urgent public importance and that was 

the closing of the mine on Bell Island, and I was the one who moved 

that motion and debated it in this han. House. 

MR. DOODY: I am glad to hear it. 

MR. HICKEY: It was time you said something. 

MR. NEARY: Ah, Mr. Speaker, I was one of the most vocal backbenchers 

since I have been in the House anyway, and I am not boasting about it, but 

I was most vocal. 

MR. DOODY: Since 1972. 
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MR. NEARY: 

MR. DOODY: 

MR. NEARY: 

No, Sir, I was most vocal since -

Before Marshall and Carter. 

Since 1962. 

Mr. Speaker, there' is no doubt about it that the 

people of Bell Island have undergone, severe strain and hardship. It 

was a great psychological blow to a very proud people who produced 

some of the best hockey teams, I suppose,and best hockey players that 

Newfoundland has ever kno~~. and they are still playing hockey today. 

MR. MURPHY: Good soccer players as well. 

MR. NEARY: Good soccer players,- a community, Sir, that 

was noted for its sport and its recreation, and every year there was 

an annual event on Bell Island, and I do not know but my hon. friend, 

the Hinister of Provincial Affairs \vould go over. It was called the A.A.U. 

sports. It was a big event. Thousands of men and women and children 

from the mainland would come over to Bell Island on the 15 of August. 

every year when Monsignor Bartlett would host the A.A.U. sports, and 

you know, that today -and he built the stadium over there. Monsignor Bartlett, 

the stadium is called after him. He kept sport alive. He kept hockey 

alive in Newfoundland after the Princess rink burned down. You know, today, 

Mr. Speaker, you cannot even get his name put into the Hall of Fame, the 

Sports Hall of Fame. I have tried. 

MR. DOODY: It should be done. 

MR. NEARY: It should be done, I realize that. They tell me you 

have to get a provincial sports body to sponsor the name. I have not 

been able to get anybody to do it so far. 

MR. MURPHY: What about the N. H. A., the Newfoundland and Labrador 

Hockey Association';' 

Mi.. NEARY: Well it is not the N.H.A. Well I do not know- Yes it is now. 

There is no such thing as the A.A.U. any more. 
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MR. NEARY: It is something that should be do:le, Sir , and 1 

could go on and on. I could tell all kinds of stories, all about 

the history of Bell Island and the closing of the mine . The most 

significant thing , Sir, and this is one of the things that I was try ins 

to get done when I was the CleW!!,er, and the hor.. llinister mi:;.~t !;.eel> thls 

i, r.Jod , there is a gun implacement on Bcll Island, Sir, that was put 

there during the Second World War, and as far as 1 know, tlr . Speaker, 

it is rbe only place on the North American continent where shots wer;! 

actually fired from land at German U boats. It is the only place that 

I know on the North American continent where German U boats fired at 

a land mass and blow up one of the piers over on Bell Island during the 

war. I remember it well. I have been trying to convince the historic 

site people to turn that gun implacement into either a provincial or 

a federai ·historic site. 

MR. ~!URPHY: Will Colonel O' Oriscoll back you on that, because 

he was the one in charge? 
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Colonel O'Driscoll was in charge for a ~lhile but 

he was not the only one. There l·lere other people in charge over 

there. I l,•ish [ had tjme, Sir, to go into the story of the torpedoinp. 

of these four ships on ~nchorage just about a quarter of a mile 

off Bell Island. It is an interesti.ng story and somet:tme in this 

hon. House "hen I get an opportun:!.ty I ,,,ould like to just put it into 

the records,for historic value if nothin~ else because I have 

done a lot of research on it. 

But, ~fr. Speaker, every time you meet somebody from Bell Tsl<>.nd '~ho 

Harked unrlerp,round -

'-'11 . • nonny: In favour of thi'l? 

~'R. NEMY: Am I in favour of it? You got my signature on the back 

of it,have you not? They talk about the mtnes. Bell Islandf'rs, Sir, 

arf' an unusual brf'ed of people. !-liners are an unusual breed of people 

and when they meet the first thing they want to talk about is the old 

days on Rell Island and the mines. 

t'R. MURPHY : The tire en and Joe Basha. 

''R. NF.AllY: Yes, Joe Rasl-Ja on the r:reen, that is right. So, ~lr. Spe.aker, 

not only the people on Rell Island hut people who have left llell lsland, 

people now Hho are living up in Ontario, people '~ho hAve had to sacrifice 

thd r homes for !;1, 500 or less. 

:\N HON. Yl'.' ·'BF.'P: Could the government pay them any more? 

~. NEARY: No, Sir, it vras not the government. The government put i.n a 

floor price and that is all they could do. But this is where the great 

sacrifice took place, Sir. And now a lot of these people are scattered 

all over Ne,~foundland and all over North America. ~·ost of them are 

up in Ontario, up in the Gault-Kitchener-Georgetown-Toronto area, and they are 

all' ~mtching this situation very closely, Sir. And my hon. friend referred 

to mushrooms down there. Well, Sir, I can tell this hon. House that there 

were Rt least 300 to 350 proposals put forward in one way and another to the 

previous administration~and I do 'not know how many this administration 
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m:: NJ'.ARY: have received,in connection •;~ith establishing an industry 

on Bell Island. At least 350, Sir, minimum. From growing mushrooms, 

to turning the mine into a museum, to using the mine to generate po~·,er, 

?erhaps the !-finister of Hines and Energy (!'!r, Crosbie) might be interested 

in this. There is a study that was done to use the salt water, the 

Atlantic Ocean by driving shafts and using the underground operations 

to generate electricity. It can be done and they are doing it in 

other parts of the world. 

And so we tossed around, Str, proposal after proposal after 

proposal. Even my former colleague 1 the ~!inister of Industrial 

Development ! think he ~1as at the time, the m.ember now for 

Conception Bay Sou·th ().fr. No] an), he and the Premier and another 

han. gentleman~ I do not know if it was the Leader of the Opposition 

(~fr. Roberts), went and looked at tank farms because with the offshore 

drilling -

AN RON. MEMBER: !.'hat was it? 

HR. NEARY: Tank farms. 1 believe they went to Holland. Holland is 

the place 1vhere they have huge oil storage tanks. They went over and 

looked at these because with the offshore drilling that was taking place 

in i'lewfoundland ,and 1vith the discovery of oil in the Arctic and the 

'1anhatt.en going to the Arctic, members will rememl>er that the big 

problem ~1as getting these huge ships up through the ice, back down 

as quickly as possible, transfer the oil on shore somewhere and 

then transship it in smaller tankers. And so Bell Island was looked 

at in those days, Sir. 

}~. DOODY: Tell us about the tank farm? 

~. NF.ARY: TrP. tank farm: They looked at Be.ll Island in those days, 

Sir, to establish either storage tanks on the surface to make Bell Island 

a transshipment port because there is deep water there, or to use 

the underground operations, 

So the idea, 11r. Speaker, that ~Je are talking about tonight in ·· 

.this bill :Is not an original :Idea. It is not a new one, Sir. It is one 

that ~1as looked into by the former administration and one that '!llas ,talked 

about in this hon. House before, ~·r. Speaker. As a matter of fact • Sir, 
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~~__c'IEA!''.!:._. Golden Eap;l.e~;md T forget the name of the F;entleman who 

wa,; mana~er at the time, Golden Eagle did their o~·n feasihility ,;tuc!y 
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:.:r.:_ '!.£n!.v _:_ 

l>nt it did not m:lterialize hecau:<e of rlle ch:mp.inR situ:ttions in the 

···orld nnd it did no t eMe r P.e aRain, S:ir, unt II wv h:ul the <'ncrrv 

crisis . And I snv, Than~{ Goc fo r the cnerr.y c r isis ! B<'causc that 

is ·~hy tod<~y, Sir , th:tt ~o~e have tl!i.s hill bdon• rhjs hnn . 

Hou~<e, dun ln th<' C'ncr r.v crisis in th~' •··orJII . 1n,•n penptc st:'lrtecl t o 

t11l:c a look nt "h<'re vou could store oil very <"ltcnply , cnnurh oil 

that could sur>r!v, for inst:tnce, Easte rn <'nn:tda fnr about ton vcnrs . 

And scmohotlv mu.":t I::IVe ren:emhL'red the proposals ahout stortnp nil 1111 l~<'ll 

lAlnnd, and dle,· cam<- :md took n lool: At it t~.nd thrre I•':'IS :t f<~:tslhi 1 it,· 

s tudy don£' hv t hi s firn clo•m in thco lfnH:ctl St:~ccc; , 11nrl th<" f<•n:;ihHity 

c;tud\• sho•.·ed hrvo11d any douh t , ~·r. Spcal m:, th;'lt Vf"t cnul<l Rtn r e oil 

un<l<' rp.Tound fnr a fc.t• cc.nts comrnr<'d en ,, fc•·· clnllar!' 1.1 h:'lrrc1 to :;tore 

it on t h<' surfncr:. 

,\nd . vo u krm,• , "r . Speaker, the hon . :·•inist<'r of rinanc!' no" 

c:tn <'Otrlf! i n :>no trY to cl:~ic a li.ttl•• cri'd i t and I do :l(lt hl:tnc him for 

lh>< t -

·~v :_ J t hour.ht I tms pretty cn~··• l't:<'nt. 

" " · :-lF,.rY: -for t h i:; , 'iir. ~:uc 1 rL'mr:11'-~r •4h<'n tltc admin:f~<trntJon 

···nnted to c;t.>nl off n111!1h11r fmtr slope :tnf1 nunr.<·r c; ll< Rlon<' . Th<'s!' 11rc 

th<' onl v t•·n c;lnflc>l: th:tr :~rc nor ~<en le<l ()ff . And I got into a g-reat 

!):ttt l c l'ith t 1H• foli!lt•:: " inls rcr of ~lines nnt! r.nc r f.v ("r. Bnrrv) nne! 

I C'mhnr r<~RB<'d th<' rov<' rn!Jl(lnt . ;>.; had pctllinr:l': , ' •'!' 1t:1d ricket!ll over 

at numhC'r four ... OJ••· , ,X ho!" · friend •-·i ll r!'mcm\•or. Th<'re t•·as a ~roup 

nf l'l<!n :•ncl t•nrro('n 011l c:~ rrvi.ns: rickets . Tlwy fli.d not Nant th:'lt mine 

.!<N!'Icrl nff . Tt is the only renmant:; o( lho former mininr. orerntion 

on ~ell lsland . Tit<'y 1;anted it turn<'d lnto n historic site or into 

:1 mininp, muse um . Anrl 1 h;:~d a terrific hassle to r,cl th<" administration 

to chanp,c its mind about scaling off -

~.....[!_:_ Arc you tryin~t to filtbu.<•tPr t his hill? 

" l' . :-£A rv : Nn , :un not tryin~ to flllhuster it. nm tryin~ to r,ive 

thP minister some snpport here, that is all. 
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MR. NEARY: And it is a lucky thing, Sir, that I did fight 

that battle, otherwise they would have had her sealed off and 

nobody would have been able to get down in the mine, not even the 

great Power Corporation. Two slopes are still opened. It ' would 

be worth - you know, the minister - he was r11nister of Fisheries 

once0 He was never in a fishing boat in his life and now he is 

llinister of Mines and Energy. lt might be worth the minister's 

while to go over on Bell Island and trot down in the mine. 

MR. CROSBIE: I would want you to come with me. 

MR. NEARY: lvell, I certainly will and maybe we will take our friend 

in the gallery because he knows more about the underground operations 

than I do. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: And you talk about, Mr. Speaker, you talk about mining 

colleges. The most su1 cable m\ 1:e , Si.~, in this Province, bar none -

Buchans, Green Bay, Whalesback, any other place- the most suitable 

mine to put a mining college is on Bell Island. 

ROME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear! 

MR. NEARY: I doubt very muca if there will ever be a mining 

college established in Newfoundland, but if it is, if it ts I 

think Bell Island is more suitable than any other mine. It is the 

safest mine, it is the driest mine, you can walk down into it, you 

do not have to go down a shaft, you go down slopes, you can go over 

today and if you can get in through that iron gate up at number 

four slope and you ha ve .; lamr ':tnd a pair of rubbrcr boots vou CMl 

walk out two and a half miles out under the ocean. 

MR. NEARY: I beg your pardon? 

AN HON. }!EMBER: Provided you can get past. 

MR. NEARY: You can walk about two and a half miles, Sir, down the 

main slope~and you can walk almost down to Bauline if you walk east 

and you can almost go up to Spaniard's Bay,if you go on the west side 

of her. 
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AN BON. MEMBER: •••• two and a half miles. 

MR. NEARY: TWo and a hal.f miles. 

AN RON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: Then you talk about putting a t~l - that is straight 

out, but then she is mined out east and west. Practically the ~~hole 

Bay is unde~ned. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Oh, oh! 

MR. WARY: But, Mr. Speaker, people are watching this partic.ular 

development with great interest, Sir. And I must say that I am rather 

pleased that there is a ·ray of hope for the people of Bell Island even 

though I no longer represent that di.strict in the House of Assembly, 

Sir. And my han. successor was chiding me on election night saying 

that he wished that he had been able to take me on. I am sure 

the bon. 111-ember would have liked it, I would have liked it myself, 

but because of organizational changes 1of course,we could not 

MR. DOODY: It ~~as not to 1-P., 

MR. NEARY: have a confrontation but maybe some day we will. Maybe 
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some day we will because at least the peoplE over there did not have to get 

an appointment to see their former member. 

M!'.. !"lOODY: T}j_at is right. llr· h:1d nothinp r.J s£' to do! 

~m. NF.ARY: Not-~, 1 m<e.et the.m out in front of Confederation Building. I ran 

three departments of this government once and I guarantee you they did not 

have to make an appointment to get to see me. I would say, Mr. Speaker, 

that I have the world's record for placing men in employment ft:rnn Bell Island. 

I found more jobs than the ~;ihole hon. crOI·Td of this House put together. I 

'lmrked night and day at it. But anyway I brought her where she is today 

and· then passed it over to my hon. friend. I hope that he does not let 

the people over there down. But during the crisis, Sir, and you know this 

is why I got to look over at the Tories on. the ather side, Sir, - during 

the crisis we built a vocational school on Bell Island. We paved the roads. 

He put in water and sewerage that was never there before. \.Te built a 

hospital. 

~1R , DOODY : Diefenbaker: Diefenbaker~ ------
MR. NEARY: Diefenbaker did not build a vocational school on Bell Island. 

It vTas the former administration that took the decision to build that 

vocational school on Bell Island. Twenty-five per cent of the cost was 

paid by the taxpayers of this Province. 

A."' HON. MF.MRER: Diefenbaker did the seventy-five. 

MR. NEARY: Diefenbaker, ~r.y foot! Go over and look at the cornerstone, 

the cornerstone laid by J.R. Smallwood, the Hon. J.R. Smallwood, Premier 

of Ne~vfoundland. 

MR; DOODY: \Yhere clld t l ~ e money come from? 

MR. NEARY: The deal was at the time, Sir, that the Government of Canada 

paid fifty/fifty. Diefenbaker came in and stepped it up to seventy-five 

per cent. 

AN }!ON. ~!EMBER: You did not turn .tt dm.m. 

MR. NEARY: h'e got twelve vocational schools 

~IT<. l)t)(l;)'\' : Who put the ferrv terminal se rvice ovE>r then,"? 
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MR. NEARY: Hold on now, Mr. Spe*er. tve have got twelve vocational 

schools built in Newfoundland. 

AN HON. MEMBER: Ha! 

MR. NEARY: And the decision to build these schools in the various places 

was by the provincial goverlllllent, taken by the P:t:<>Vincial govertllllent. On.e 

of them was built on Bell Island. The ferry terminals were put there by 

the provincial goverlllllent. So, Hr. Speaker, I hope that 

the hon. member _carries on the good work that was started 

by his predecessor. I sincerely hope, Sir, that this thing materializes to 

store oil in the Bell Island mine. But my han. former colleague, the member 

for - where is he from no'l>r? from - my former colleague, who spoke -

AN HOJ\1, }fiD.!BER: Trinity-Bay de Verde. 

}8:. NEARY: Trinity-Bay de Verde: my former colleague is right that the 

hig problem is leakage in the mine. 

AN HON. HflffiER: Hear, hear! 

HR. NEARY: That is the prohlem, Sir. I would not play it down. I would 

not treat it too lightly. That is the problem. 

}ffi, D00DY: 

:MR. NEARY: 

\fuen '[ get a chance I will explain it. 

There is no problem at a11, Sir, to store the oil in the mine. 

All you got to do is put in your bulkheads, put· in the pumps, put in the 

pipelines, seal her off and you got your storage space. nut the real 

problem, Sir, is lea.~age. The mine, Sir, is not leak proof. Any mining 

man, anybody who 1·7orked in that mine will tell you, and the minister says 

there is no salt water coming in - maybe the salt wate.r is not pouring in. 

If you go down in any of the sinl<:ings in that mine right now and drink the 

water there, it is salt water. Salt water is seeping into that mine, 

maybe not to any great deg.ree, most of it is ftesh water running down from 

the surface, do•m the slopes1 and some underground. But, Sir, l am told by 

people who have quite a deal of e~erience with these mines that one of the 

big problems with storing oil is making her leak proof. Maybe they can do 

it, seal her off. Maybe you can. But I know the environment people are 
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~ ~---- N E1~.!:~.Y....:.. 
worried about it. I have read editorials about it. I would say, Sir, 

that this is probably the only han.e:-up right n.mv. I would say they 

woulrl be going full speed ahead. 

'IR. ~·lF:ARY: 1-'ell, it is true, Sir, because - I do not know if the minister 

saw the article in HacLeans magazine, I think it was the other day, about 

the Arabs. Annarently this Power Corporation so they say, are fronting 

for the Arahs. It is the Arabs who want to store the oil on Bel] Island. 

Th.ev have got so much noney they do not know what to do with it. Ve would 

be ((lad to have them here. I hope it is the Arabs. I am toJ(\ that you can 

store enou!!h oil in the Bell Island mine to keep !'astern Canada supplied 

for ten years. And that is a lot of oil, Sir. 

HR. nonnY: 

MR. NEAP.Y: For ho'·7 long? 

l{F! . • D00DY: 

~IJ' . • NEARY: A year. 11ut '10 mill ion ~allons is only the start, the begiruiing. 

MR. DOO!lY: 90 million barrels. 

MR. NEARY: Barrels rather. They are talk in!!' about putting much more oil 

than that underground. That is only the beginning. 

MR. DOODY: 

~fR. NEARY: Yes, Sir. ;,, y tell me that you can store enough oi J there 

to supply Eastern Canada for ten years. It does not create all that much 

eT!'plovment, Hr. Sneaker. You <vould probably end up··if the pro;ect p.:oes 

ahead you may end up 1vith t<-~entv-five, thirty, thirty-five iohs. ~wr d 

~>;reat deal of employment, S:l.r: hut it is an industrv and it will attract 

attention to Bell Island. The neople who were at the meeting that night 

that I attended, talking about the project zfter,and as a matter of fact 

some of the questions that were put to the representatives of the Power 

C~rporation <>Tere: Hould this lead to an oil refinery on Bell Island? 

Does the hon~ minister remember that question. It was put by a gentleman 

in the audience, and the possibility was not ruled out. It could conceivably 
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Rut there were no promises. 

No, Sir, as a matter of fact -

There were no promises. 

RH - 1, 

That is right, Sir. The whole deal may or may not materialize, 

may or may not, Sir. I am not trying to leave the impression that the 

minister is deceiving anybody. Everybody was perfectly frank and honest 

at that meeting. I thought it was a pretty good meetinr;. But the fact -

AN HON . l 1F.MBER: Do vou plan to be much lonRer? 

l'R. NEARY: I beg vour pardon? 

AN HON • __ ~'E~f!lER~ h'c want to get home and hear l~h:tt the "Prime i''inister 

has to say. 
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.MR. NEARY: Well this is more interesting than what the 

Prime Minister has to say. 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: But, Sir, the possibilities are unlimited if this 

project goes ahead, and that is why, Sir, that I was quite prepared -

MR. SIMMONS: Why did you not try? 

MR .• NEARY: Oh, listen to pumps. 

SOME HON. MEMBERS : Oh , oh! 

MR. NEARY: Why do you not get up on your pumps? 

AN RON . ~.!EMBER: It is Christmastime, it is Christmastime. 

MR. ' NEARY: Yes, 

Why do you not get up on your spikes? Get up on your 

spikes so they can see you. Every time the hon, member speaks in the 

House he needs a pair of stilts. 

SO~lE HON. MEUBERS : Oh, o:t ! 

MR. NEARY: But anyway, Sir, if this project goes ahead I can 

see, Mr. Speaker, that the possibilities -

MR. SIMMONS: 

MR. SPEAKER: 

MR. SlliMONS: 

offended him. 

To a point of order, Mr. Speaker. 

A point of order has be.en raised. 

My abject apologies to the member for having 

SOME RON. MEMBERS : Oh, oh! 

MR. NEARY: What was that, Sir?· 

MR. SIMMONS: My abject apologies to the member fot having 

upset him. He is in a very touchy mood tonight. I would not want to 

upset him. 

MR. NEARY: Well, Sir , I withdraw my remark about the hon. 

member having to use stilts, Sir, every t~ he speaks in the House. 

MR. SIMMONS: At least, I do not read.my speeches. 
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NR. NEARY: ~tr. Speaker, I have gone on, I suppose, what? 

I have logged more time in Hansard in the last four years than 

any member on this side of the House, and I never had a not.e in 

front of me. I do not have to get up like the member for 

Lewisporte (Hr. White) the other day and read his speech or the 

member for Burgeo - Bay D'Espoir (Mr. Simmons) and read his speech. 

I can get up any time I want to. I can get up and go off the 

cuff. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

I request the han. gentleman to confine his remarks 

to the principles of the bill. 

MR. NEARY: Sir, the principle of this bill is very, very sound 

indeed, and that is why, Hr. Speaker, that I am so happy to brush 

aside -

MR. WHITE: At least, we say something. 

MR. NEARY: Ho! 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! 

MR, NEARY: There is the spokesman for CJON, the mini torial 

expert. 

SOME RON. }ffiMBERS : Oh, o h! 

MR. NEARY: He does not believe in welfare or unemrloyment insurance. 

MR. SPEAKER: Order, please! Order! Order! 

MR. NEARY: Mr. Speaker, the principle of this bill is very, very 

sound indeed, Sir. It is very sound, and I am glad, Sir, that hon. 

members on this side of the House as well as members on that side 

of the House are going to vote for this particular piece of legislation. 

I hope, I sincerely hope, Sir, that my fellow Bell Islanders will 

remember Christmas 1975 as the year that they have finally gotten a break -

MR. SOOIDNS: Thanks to their new member! 

MR. NEARY: - there there is a breakthrough -

MR. SIMMONS: Thanks to their new member! 

MR. NEARY: - that there is a breakthrough, Sir, and that they will 

at last start the great battle to fight back and to rehabilitate my 

old alma mater -

MR. s1~10NS: Will the new member take a bow? 

~IR. NEARY: - the community of Bell Island. 
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SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear , hear! 

~m. SPEAKER: If the hon. Qinister speaks now he closes the 

debate. 

MR. B ICKEY: Thank Cod ! 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: Hear, hear ! 

MR. DOODY: Mr . Speaker, I will try to be brief. I do not 

want to cover all the ground that my hon . predecessor from 

Bell Island did, nor could I. He knows far more about the underground 

workings of Bell Island than I hope I w-ill ever learn, but he has had 
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C1f course, a r;reat c:1eal longer to Jearn it. I do compliment him in all 

sincerity on the efforts that he has made on behalf of the people on 

13elJ Island. I (ii{l not really,in all sincerity and all honesty,reaHze 

hm.r r1:ifficult things '~ere on Bell Island until I <lie get involved in 

this election. I can honestly tell gentlemen of this llouse that there 

are very fe,,• peep] e and very fe"' areas in this world, certainly in this 

Provj_nce, that nee(l help, that are j_n a "lore sad state of neglect llnd 

neer1 of inspi rl.'tion <>nrl J,e] p than the peep] e in an are<>. or 1'.reas nf 

l',ell T sland. I think part1c·.nlarJ y of 'the C.reen, anc1 'Pest '"ines anc1 

part of fcotia. l"iilr.:e anc1 some of these areas ,,,here the people probal-ly 

how~ T"ore of a snci a] problem nC1W than they have a Unancial preble!'!. 

If it :is possible to diffE>renti<lte bet•~een the tvo, I think that 

clespair and loss of hope is probar.]y one of the greatest problel'ls 

tl>at there is on Dell Island, and I co not mean that in a derogatory 

sense tm·ari's l'lY han. preclecessor. I think that in all sincerity 

'•e c'id ''!111 t he cou1 d as ~.-ell as he could. 

That asir'e, Sir, to get back to the bill hefore us, the 

Fhole course and source and substance of the matter is that this 

:i.s a prC1f'OsaJ, it is " bHl to rl'lti.fy an agreement bet,,een Power 

Corp and two affiliaterl companies. Power r.orp.of cnurse,o,<mR 

51 per cent ,,,hi ch j s their usual ,.rant a.s indeed is one of nesynarais' 

guicl:inr: pdncipJ es. Fe l:<~s to havP. 51 per cent of any comppny befnre 

he getR imrolvec' i.n any opP.ration. Phen rey fr5enc1 says the Arabs 

are :!nvo]vecl he is Rl,solntely r:ip,ht. 

Tl1e third company, the Gulf Tnterstate rompany is the third 

cOITlpany whose name I ~m groping for here amidst this pile of documents, 

does have among its major shareholders, ~vhich is a financial compl'!ny, 

it has Kuwaitian and Sa.uc1:1 Arabian interests, and that gave me even 

further encoure.gement to know that the Arab states ~·ere interested 

ln gettinr: involvec1 financially which made it seem even more reasonabJe 

that there ,,·as a chance of success of this project. 

But as we said on the Island on the night of the meeting, 
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this is :lncleec1 .iust that. It is an opportnn:lty to ~?;et an industry 

IB-·2 

estahl i.shec1 on r.e.l 1 Is] and whi c)1 may lead to further development, if 

it c1oes INtter1aJ5.ze,and chances are that it 1~ilJ. As the hon. House 

Leader of t'>e npposition said that the companies involved gives one 

re:tscm to hope that it ~,•i lJ because they are reputehl e ~.nd hon. 

compE>.ni.es. There e~re no te~x concessions. CoverniT!ent is offerin~ 

them notl,ing. ~ere are no lncentives. '~'here are no pivemvavs in th:ls 

particular deal. They are spencling and are preparecl to spend $2 million 

nf their o•'Tl money to clo narket studies and do all tl1e other thi.nr;s 

th11t ar.e necessary. 

~orne douhts have been raised as to what happens to the 

native sulphur in the nine t,•hen lt mixes with the crude oil lJhen it 

goes in there. I can only pass on the assurances of the professional 

engineers ~m.o have 1oo~·ec1 at this problem and have said that this 

is not a probleiT!. The mine that He visitecl in raen on the ro~st of 

~lorm_anc1y in France, which is C~l most a rep] ica of the Bel 1 Tsland 

s:l tuation, a r.les~rtecl iron ore fad.J itv which has a capi!cHy of only 

30 miJJion barreJs, about C! thircl of the v·7abana situation. Tt is 

nm.Y usecl at fnJ 1 capacity. l~e Hent clm·m accompRniecl hy the French 

cmnpany officials, ,,-a] leer clm.>n throuph the Dine. and there w•s hnrcll y 

;~ SJ"f'] 1 of cnH1e o:l 1 clmJU there the tldng "~>'as so uel] handle<" 

environl'lentallv. 'T'here was no le<>.lage. Rut granted it v!BS inland 

so"'evhRt froJT' the sea 8nr they clid not have the salt ~.•ater to cope 

wHh. 

The enrineer!' in the stuc15es that ve have had done Rnd the 

people to whom ,.~., have tall-eci with since have :i.nsistecl that the sa) t 

water pressure on the outside of the mine, the outsicle of the Isl<md, 

more than cn~pensates for the pressure that ,,,flJ be put in there 

' frol'l the oil that Hill he pumped jn ani! indeed the possildlity of 

J eakap;e PiJJ l,e ciil"ini she<" hy the presence of the o:IJ HseJ f. The 

fresl1 l·.'Citer that p;0es into the mine is an asset. In the chaH· ~·ine 

area that t:bey are t"oinr, a little h:!t Northeast of the C<>en mj.ne that 

I discussed a minute ago, they are actively 
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Mr. Doody: 

encouraging the drainage of fresh water in there, and they are using 

a hydraulic system to equalize pressure. They pump fresh water in 

as they pump crude oil out to keep the pressure on the t~alls of 

the cavern at an equalized rate. I have very little experience, 

indeed,! have no knowledge of engineering,but these engineers assure 

me that this is the t~ay the thing is done and they have done it 

profitably and well, and they have demonstrated conclusively that it 

is far more efficient and far more reasonable and far more economic 

to use underground storage facilities, and indeed it is far more 

environmentally sound and far more safe than to use overground 

facilities. All these things have given us great encouragement and 

great hopes that this facility will come into being on Bell Island, 

If it does it will be an asset not only for the Island but for the 

Province. Rut perhaps even more importantly than the facility itself 

is the - or some of the clauses that are in this act ~Jhich the company 

quite willingly t~ent along which gives nell Island the opportunity to 

tal-e first advantage of the crude oil storage, Sir, that t~ill be 

hopefully placed there for the eventual establishment of industry and 

perhaps "Tho knows, Sir, this may be the beginning of something really 

big for the Province, for Bell Island. 1 sincerely hope that it is. 

The people on Bell Island have long needed a break, indeed the people 

of Newfoundland have lonp needed a break. This may be it. I can 

only hope that it is, but as I said that night at a meeting at Bell 

Island- and that was shortly before the election -I cannot guarantee 

that it is. I know that we have done everything that we can to ensure 

that it will be so, If it does not happen it will not he because we 

have tried to fool anybody or because we have not tried. But I do 

earnestly support this ~ill, Sir, and I heartedly recommend it for 

second reading. 

AN HON. ME1·1BER: Hear, hear! 

On motion a bill, "An Act To Ratify, Confirm And Adopt An 

Agreement Entered Into Between The Government, Wabanex Enerpy Corporation 

Limited And Power Corporation 0f Canada Limited vlith Respect To The 
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Conduct Of A Survey Into The Feasibility Of Using The Disused Iron 

Ore Mines At Bell Island For Hyd-rocarbon Storage And, If Feasible, 

To Lease Land And Pertinents Therefor, And 'l'o Make Statutory 

Provisio.ns Respecting Matters Connected Therewith," rea.d a second 

time, ordered referred to a Committee of The Whole House presently 

by leave. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Speaker, I move that this House resolve itself 

into a Committee of The Whole H9use to consider certain bills. 

On motion that the House reselve itself into a Committee of 

the lVhale on certain bills, Mr. Speaker left the Chair. 

Cm1MI'l'TBE OF THE WHOLE 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Bill No. 11. 

A bill, "An Act Fu.rther To Amend The Minimum Wage Act". 

Motion that the Committee report having passed Bill No. 11 

without amendment, ca=ied. 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Bill No. 6. 

A bill, "An Act To Empower The St. John's Municipal Council To 

Raise A Loan For Municipal Purposes By The Issue Of Bonds." 
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On r.otion clauses 1 through 9, carried. 

l'oti o'l that the Committee report havinr. pa~sed the bill 

\J1 thout aoendrnPnt, carried . 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The City Of St . John's Act," Bill No. 15. 

On ~tion clauses 1 throup,h 6, carried. 

Hotion that the Committee report having passed the bill 

Hit~out amendment , carried . 

/1 hill , .. An "ct r.urther To Amend The Hip.hway Traff:fc Act,'' Bill No. 12. 

On motion clauses 1 and 2, carried. 

"ll. WF.LLS: ~•r . Chairman , jt has been h r(lup,ht to my attention that 

there is an error in clause 3. That is at the very end of the clause, 

' lr. C:hairman , You \Jill see 78 (ll)d , failure to rroduce proof that 

a policy ill in force . The penal ties you will see, ~~r . Chai nnan, next 

to that are as the penalties above, S700 and $250 for failu re to 

rroduce pt:oof . The proper penalties, wh.ich by misprint have been oai.tted, 

or there is a m.istake, are S50 and $10. So I move that $700 be 

amenrled to read S 5~ and S250 be amended to read Sl0 , and that rath~r 

than 3 months and 60 days that it be aMended to read 10 days and 

1 dav, ~r. Chairman. 

On motion clause 3 as amended, c~rried. 

On motion clause 4 , carri.ed. 

"ot1on that the r..oaunitte e report havinp, J':Hlsed the hi.ll 

t>ith amendment , carried . 

1\ bill, ''An Act Further To Amend The Suii11Mrv Jurisdiction Ace ; · BHl No . 9 . 

~n ootion clauses 1 and 2, carried . 

~lotion that the Committee Teport havinJI passed the bill 

without all'llnd!'lent, carried . 
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A bill, "An Act To Provide For The Restructuring 

Of The Anglican Diocese Of Newfoundland." (Bill No. 8). 

On motion Clause 1 through to Clause 9 carried. 

MR. HICKMAN: Clause 10, Mr. Chairman, I move an amendment. 

I move that the words 1 be deemed to have' be stricken out so that 

the clause will now read, "This Act shall come into force on the 

first day of January, 1976." 

On motion Clause 10 as amended, carried. 

Motion that the Committee report having passed 

the bill with some amendments, carried. 

A bill, "An Act To Rat:f.fy, Confirm And Adopt An• 

4greement Entered Int-o Between The Gove_rnment, Wabanex Energy {;orporat.ion 

Limited And Power Corporation of Canada Limited With Respect To The Conduct 

Of A SurVey Into The Feasibility Of Using The Disused !ron Ore Mines At 

Bell Island For Hydrocarbon Storage And, If Feasible, To Lease Land And 

Pertinents Th.erefor; And To Mak,e Statutory Provisions Respecting Matters 

Connected Therewith. (Bill No. 5). 

On motion Clause 1 through to Clause 3 carried. 

Motion that the Committee report having passed the 

bill without amendment, carried. 

MR. WELLS: Mr. Chairlllan, I move that the Committee rise 

and report having passed certain bills without 4!11endment and certain 

bills with amendments as specified. 
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Mr~ Spea~er, the Committee of the Whole have 

considered the matters to them referred and having passed the 

following bills with amendments. Bills Nos. 12 and 81 ask 

leave to sit again. 

On motion report received and ado~ted. 

On motion amendments read a first and second time , 

bills ordered read a third time now by leave. 

On motion that the committee report having passed the 

following bills without amendment, Bills Nos. 11, 6, 15, 9 and 

5. 

On motion report received and adopted. 

Motion that the said bills be read a third time now 

by leave, carried. 

On motion a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Mini'liiUIII 

Wage Act," (Bill No, 11). 

A bill, "An Act To Emnower The St. John's Mtmicipal \.ounciJ 

To Raise A Loan For ~funicipal Purposes By The Issue Of Bonds,'' (BUl No. 6). 

read a third time, ordered passed and their titles be as on the 

Order Paper. 

On Motion, a bill, "An Act Further To Amend The City Of 

St. John's Act," (Bill No. 62). 

A bill, "An Act Further To Amend The Summary Jurisdiction 

Act." (Bill No. 9). 

A bill, "An Act To Ratify, Confirm And Adopt An Agreement 

Entered Into Between The Government, Wabane.x Energy Corporation 

Limited And Power Corporation Of ~anada Limited With Respect To 

The Conduct Of A Survey Into The Feasibility Of Using The Disused 

Iron Ore Mines At Bell Island For Hydrocarbon Storage And, If 

Feasible, To Lease Land And Pertinents Therefor, And To Make 

Statutory Provisions Respecting Matters Connected ThE)rewith," 

(Bil.l No. 5) read a third time, ordered passed and their titles be 

as on the Order Paper. 

On motion the House at its rising adjourned until tomorrow 

Friday, December 19, 1975 at 3:00 p.m. 
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ANSHERS TO OUESTIONS 

TARLED 

DECE~~ER lR, 1975 



QUESTION: (1) 

ANSWER: 

ANSI'lER TO QUESTION NO. 592 ASKED BY .MR. NEARY 
(LAPOlLE) , DI RECTED TO THE HONOURABLE THE MIN
ISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS AND SERVICES, APPEARING 
ON THE ORDER PAPER OF NOVEMBER 24, 1975. 

(a) c·ost of renovations to Ministers' offices of all 
departments for the period March 1, 1974 to date; 

(b) moving expenses Ministers• offices for the Sall).e period; 

(c) cost of drapes each Minister's office; 

(d) co.st of carpet ~acb Minister's office; 

(e) cost of furniture each Minister·• s office, 

All information requested above to be broken down by 
department for the period March 1, 1974 to the current date. 

(a) Minister's Office - Department of Manpower ~d Indus
trial Relations - renovations - $925.00. 

(b) Any moving in respect of Ministers' offices was, in 
all cases, carried out by departmental staff. 

(c) Nil 

(d) Nil 

(e) Minister of Fisheries 

Minister of Forestry and ~griculture 

Minister o.f Health 

Minister of Manpower & Industrial Relations 

Minister of Mines and Energy 

Minister of Municipal Affairs and Housing 

MiiJister of public Works and Services 

Minister of Rehabilitation and Recreation 

Minister of Transportation & Connnunications 

Minister of Intergovernmental Affairs 

.. 

' $176.00 

618.90 

237.40 

757.00 

130.00 

252.45 

102.45 

100.32 

280.00 

304.56 



QUESTION: 

ANSWER: 

ANSWER TO QUESTION NO. 696 ASKED BY MR. NEARY (LAPOILE), 
DIRECTED TO THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF PUBLIC WORKS 
AND SERVICES, APPEARING ON THE ORDER PAPER OF DECEMBER 9, 1975 

(1) List consulting engineering and ar¢litect fees paid 
since January 1, 1972 to individual firms in connection 
with work performed on design or construction of 

(a) the Ca~onear Hospital 

(b) the Twillingate Hospital 

(c) the Waterford Hospital 

(d) the Clarenville Hospital 

(e) the Burin Peninsula Hospital 

(f) the Channel - Port Aux Basques 

(a) Carbonear Hospital -

Angus Campbell, Architect 
Deleuw, Cather, Canada Ltd. 
Racey, MacCallum and Bluteau Ltd. 

(b) Twillingate Hospital 

Horwood, Guihan, and Cullum 
Proctor and Redfern 
Racey, MacCallum and Bluteau Ltd. 
Geotechnical Associates Ltd. 

(c) Waterford Hospital 

Barlow and Associates 
Proctor and Redfern 
Eastern Technical Services 

(d) Clarenville Hospital 

Sheppard, Hedges and Associates 
Agnew, Peckham and Associates 

(e) Burin Hospital 

Agnew, Peckham and Associates 
Nfld. Design Associates 
E.C. Granter Associates 

Hospital 

$ 558,727.20 
31,748.66 
3,346.68 

• • • • 2 

439,731.32 
58,647.57 
6,898.19 
9,957.97 

280,653.18 
44,001.23 
2,515.31 

16,666.87 
10,000.00 

10,000.00 
5,037.88 
4,831.50 
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(f) Channel - Port Aux Basques Hospital 

Leslie R. Fairn and Associates 2,383.10 



~1R. NEARY {LaPoile) - To ask the Honourable the Z.linister 

of Transportation and Communications to lay upon the 

Table of the House the following information: 

(l) How many aircraft does the Newfoundland Government 

presently own? 

(2) To what departments are these air~raft assigned and 

what are the duties of each individual aircraft? 

.· 



ANSWER TO QUESTION #687 ASKED BY THE MEMBER FOR LaPOILE DIRECTED 
TO THE HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 
AS APPEARING QN ORDER PAPER OF DECEMBER 5, 1975. 

( 1) 6 

(2) All aircraft are assigned to the Department of Transportation 

and Conununications. The Beech King Air is utilized as an all

weather air ambulance and medical service vehicle along with 

filling the requirements of a transport aircraft for the use 

of the Premier, Ministers of all Government Departments and 

their staff members as authorized and select members of Crown 

Corporations in the performance of Government business. 

Th.e five Consolidated Canso aircraft are used almost exclusively 

for forest fire suppression as required by the Department of 

Forestry and Agriculture. On rare occasions a Conso wi11 be 

used to evacuate a critical medical case from an isolated 

community, generally along the south shore of the island of 

Newfoundland. 
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~lr. Neary (LaPoile) to ask the Honourable the Minister of 

Provincial Affairs & Environment to lay upon the table of the House 

the following information: 

What are the monthly totals paid to E.P.A. or reimbursed to 

workers to and from Labrador since January l, 1974 under the 

scheme to reduce fares for residents of Labrador? 



ANSWER TO QUESTION #690 ASKED BY THE MEMBER FOR LaPOILE'DIRECTED 

TO·TH£ HONOURABLE THE MINISTER OF TRANSPORTATION AND COMMUNICATIONS 
AS APPEARING ON ORDER PAPER OF DECEMBER 5, 1975 

No subsidy paymen ts to Eastern Provin~ia l Airways but the monthly 
payments to residents of Labrador are as follows:-

1974 1975 
January <; $10 ,401.25 January $ 8,864.81 

February 17,238.44 February 38,982.99 
March 21,930.34 March 10,615.53 
Apri 1 10,449.93 April 13,809.21 

May 9,310.37 May 14,090.21 

June 17,111.83 June 15,137.12 

July 16,366.44 July 24,068.76 

August 18,219.65 August 32 '775 .97 
September 40,668.31 September 25,529.13 

October 15,969.63 October 24,301.2-7 

November 26,769.38 November 4,361.14 

December 7,119 .85 December 



QUESTION NO. 477 BY MR. DAWE (Potcr DE GRAVE) 
ORDERS OF THE DAY DATED NOVEMBER 24, 1975 

Mr. Dawe (Port de Grave) to ask the Honourable Miuister of 

lluni.c;ipal Affairs and Housing to lay upon the 'IabJ.e of the 

House the following information: 

QUESTION 

1low llliUiy manufactured municipal incinerators have. 

been, install.ed in Newf®Ddland in each of the financial years 

197Q-75, where installed; the cost of each, the source or 

sources of the cap:l.tal cost of each such incinerator; where 

each such incillerator was manufactured and by whalll? · 

See attache4 . 



A total of 26 incinerators were manufactured in the Province 

during the years 1971-1972 with the assistance provided by a 

Municipal Incinerator Program made available in tlie votes of my 

Department. No such program was in existence prior to that time, 

and no additional incinerators have been constructed under the 

Program since 1972. Incinerators have been constructed in two 

sizes, 30 feet and 20 feet respectively, with the larger size 

being supplied to the regional sites in the Town of Upper Island 

Cove and Conception Bay South, at a cost of $i8,000 each plus 

transport·ation costs to site, The smaller incinerators costing 

$12,000 plus delivery to site has been provided in the following 

Municipalities: 

Bolywood La Scie 

Harbour Grace Baie Verte 

Winterton St. Georges 

Sunnyside Hawkes Bay 

Trepassey St. Anthony 

Jerseyside Harbour Breton 

Catalina Burin 

Bonavista Norman's Cove -Long Cove 

King's Cove Traytown 

Eastport Trinity, B.B. 

Wesleyville Gander, (2) 

Dark Cove 

All incinerators were manufactured by Marystown Shipping 

Enterprises (1971) Ltd, and an amount of $379,000.00 was paid 

to the said company for actual construction costs together with 

transportation costs to various sites . 



QUESTION NO. 618 BY MR. WHITE (LEWISPORTE) 
ORDER OF THE DA¥ DATED 27 NOVEMBER 1975. 

MR. WHITE (LEWISPORTE: To ask the Honourable the Minister 

of Municipal Affairs and Housing to lay upon the Table of 

the Hous~ the following information: 

QUESTION 

The number of wate.r and sewer projects and l .ocation 

of projects that have been de£erred due to the cutback in 

public spending. 

ANSWER 

Municipalities were water and/or sewerage projects 

have been deferred: 

ARNOLD 1 S COVE 

BERRY BEAD 

BAY L•ARGENT 

BISHOP'S FALLS 

BOTWOOD 

CARBON EAR 

CAMPBELLTON 

CHANGE LSLANDS 

COMFORT COVE-NEWSTEAD 

CONCEP';riON BAY SOUTH 

CORNER BROOK 

EMBREE 

GREENS POND 

LEADING TICKLES WEST 

LEWI.N'S COVE 

LEWIS PORTE 

MARYSTOWN 

MASSEY DRIVE 

MELROSE, 1-.B. 

MUSGRAVE HARBOUR 

NORMAN • S COVE-LONG COVE 

PLACENTIA 

POUCH COVE 

SPANIARD'S BAY 

ST. BRENDAN'S 

ST. JACQUES-COOl'IB'S COVE 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 2 



GLENWOOD 

GOULDS 

HARBOUR GRACE 
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STEPHENVILLE CROSSING 

ST. LAW.RENCE 

TORBAY 



J 

Answers to Questiop 685 on Order Paper of Friday, December S, 1975, 

asked by Mr. ~eary directed to the Honourable Minister of Finance, 

Questions: 

Answers: 

ii) Did. the Government receive a letter of resignation 
from Mr. D . A. P~per, former Deputy Minister 
~f Finance and Comptroller of .tb..e Treasury? 

Jii) I! the answer to !I 1 is yes, please table the 
correspondence, 

(i) Yes, 

·(ii) No. 



-------~---------------

GOVERNMENT OF NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR 

DEPARTMENT OF FINANCE 

15 December 1975 

Honourable C. William Doody 
Minister of Finance 

ST. JOHN'S 

The following information is given in answer to question 613 on the 
Order Paper of Thursday, November 27, 1975. 

1. During the period January 1, 1974 to December 15, 1975, 119 
Writs were issued against vendors under the provisions of The 
Retail Sales Tax Act. The total claimed by Government in these 
actions was $514,446.; 

2. As at September 1, 1975, the total arrears of principal and interest 
was $2,185,231; principal of $1,702,156, interest and penalties 
of $483, 075; 

A further analysis of the total arrears figure of $2, 185,231 shows the 
following:-

a) $179, 693 may never be collected due to bankruptcy proceedings, 
hardship situations, vendors leaving the province with no known 
address. The amount also includes balances remaining after sale 
of seized goods and chattels; 

b) $1,585,575 represents amounts which are either under actual repay
ment plans or legal interpretation is being sought before payments 
will be made or demanded; 

c) $419,963 represents new assessments for which payment was not 
received at the time of assessment and these are now being followed 
up by our Collections Section. . . . J 

. ;:7h ~u..1. d £_~/ 
B.G. Carew 

· Assistant Deputy Minister 

c. c. Deputy Minister 
Director of Administration 



Answer to Question 613 on Order Paper of Thursday, 

November 27, 1975 : asked by Mr. Neary directed to the 

Honourable Minister of Finance: 

Question: (i) During the period from January 1, 1974 

Answer: 

to current date how many writs have the 
Government caused to be issued out of 
the Courts against vendors under the 
prov1s1ons of the Retail . Sales Tax Acts 
for tax due to the Government and what is 
the total amount claimed by the Government 
in these actions? 

(ii) As of September 1, 1975, what is the total 
amount of Retail Sales Tax in arrears out
standing and due and owing to the Govern
ment? 

(i} During the period January 1, 1974 to 
December 15, 1975, 119 Writs were issued 
against vendors under the provisions of 
The Retail Sales Tax Act. The total 
claimed by Government in these actions 
was $514,446 . . 

(ii} As at September 1, 1975 , the total arrears 
of principal and interest was $2,185,231; 
principal of $1,702,156, interest and 
penalties of $483,075. 

A further analysis of the total arrears figure of $2,185,231 
shows the following: 

(a} $179,693 may never be collected due to bankiuptcy 
proceedings, hardship situations, vendors leaving the 
Province with no known address. The amount also includes 
balances remaining after sale of seized goods and chattels; 

(b) $1,585,575 represents amounts which are either under actual 
repayment plans or legal interpretation is being sought 
before payments will be made or demanded; 

(c) $419,963 represents new assessments for which payment was 
not received at the time of assessment and these are now 
being followed up by our Collections Section. 



NEWFOUNDLAND LIQUOR LICENSING BOARD 

Cyrll Banikhin 
Dl•lnnaft 

Mombcrt: 

John Hallbvrton 
William M. Many 

J. A. Mahoa., 
Euaarlft Sccrct:•fY 

Honourable C.W. Doody, 
Minister of Finance. .... 

~\ , &To o.l!lHH"'- N~LD. 

Subject: Brewer's Agent Licences / ; . ' 
~~..;:. ' I fT1 , 

As requested, the following is the information requ~~~~~ 
respect to the question asked in the House concerning the issuance of 
new Brewer's Agent Licences since January 1, 1972: 

total new licences issued 

Additional background information for Minister only 

1. Statistical Breakdown 

total Brewer's Agent licences in force 

618 

prior to January 1, 1972 541 

total new licences issued from January 1, 
1972, to date 618 

total licences relinquished during 
period 328 

total licences in force at present 831 

net gain from January 1, 1972, to date 290 

2. Under the new Liquor Licensing Regulations, prospective Brewer's 
Agents must first be nominated by the Brewer's Association of 
Newfoundland before being considered by the Board for this pur
pose . (Regulation 17, Para. 3) 

3. A complete list, giving the names and addresses of all Brewer's 
Agents both existing and new, has been provided in each Annual 
·Report of the Newfoundland Liquor Licensing Board since its 
inception in 1973, and subsequently tabled in the House. 

OOla: of the Chairman 
P. 0. 8os 8550, St. John's, Nnd. 

Telephone (709) 754-1100 

December 17, 1975. 



Answer to Question No. 671 on Order Paper of Thursday, 
December 4, 1975 asked by Mr. Neary directed to the Honourable 
Minister of Finance: 

Question: Since January 1, 1972 how many new brewers 
agents licences have been issued by the Newfoundland 
Liquor Corporation Licencing Board? 

Answer: 618 



------~-----------

CONT!~ 

December 18, 1975 

PRIVILEGE 

~r. Rowe ob1ected to coverage of the previous day's 
proceedings of the House as reported in The Daily News. 

Mr. Neary objected to The Daily News coverali!;e of the 
proceedings of the House the nrevious day. 

000 

~~r. Neary requested a retraction of alleged unparliamentary 

Pa~e 

1967 

1971 

phrases he said Mr. Rowe had used. 1972 

Mr. Speaker reserved his ruling until a transcript could 
be obtained. 1972 

REPORTS Of STANDINn ANn SPECIAL COMMITTEES 

Mr. House tabled: 

The Schools .<\ct (Teachers' Salaries) Regulations,1C!75. 1973 
The Schools Act (Transportation of Punils) 1975. 1973 
The Confederation Scholarshins Re"ulations, 1975. 1973 
The School Boards (Allocation of ~onevs) Regulations, 
1975. 1973 
The School Boards (Allocation of ~onevs)(Amendment) 
1075. 1973 
The Schools Act (Transnortation of Pupils)(Amendment) 
Repulations, ]Q75. 1973 
The Schools Act (Teachers 1 Salaries) RE>gnl at ions, 1975. 1973 

NOTICES OF ~OTION 

Mr. Peckford gavE" notice that he would ask leave on tomorrow 
tn introduce a h:l11, "An Act To Amend The Assessment flct." 1973 

AN~·ll'RS TO OUF.STIONS FOR WHICH NOTICF. HAS BF.FN r.IVFN 

Answers ~>erE' t'lbled to Ouest ions Nos. SQ2, !;<l(i, !';1\7, ~9n, 

477, 6111, fillS, 1;13, and 671. 

nFAL ()UFSTI_ONS 

Prince Phil in l'arkwav. }1r. Roberts, Mr. Crosbie. 

federal povernment tnvolvE'ment. '·fr. Roberts, !-ir. Crosb:l E'. 

Comnlaints on the condition of the Trans-Canada J!:lo;h"av 
het\VE'en r.ander ~tnd r.ranrl falls. >1r. Nea~ "fr. MorgAn. 

*Hr. Ne<'l.rv p,ave noticE' that he was d issat:l sfied 1~ith 
the answer and wished to dE-bate the. issnE' on the 
adiournment. 

Reduction of Manom~er traininf!. Xr. Nearv, Mr. '1avnard. 

Annlication of th~ new policv to the Stenhenville Centre 
for adults. Mr. Nearv, t1r. Havnard. 

Representation for continuation of the snecial Mannower 
nrop,rammes. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Maynard. 

Rur?,eo fish nlant. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Lundrigan. 

~xpectation of ministerial statement. Mr. Simmons, 

l 0 77 

1981 

1982 

1983 

1983 

1984 

Hr. Lundrip.an. 1984 
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0RAL OTJESTIONS (continued) 

Markinv of nublic examinations. Mr. Mulrooney~ ~r. House. 

*Mr. Mulrooney gave notice that he was dissatisfied 
with the answer and wished to debate the issue on 

Pa~e 

198') 

the adiournment. 1985 

Community for a pilot pro.iect to promote quality fi·~h. 

Mr. Neary, Mr. W. Garter. 1985 

Expectation of such an announcement. Mr. Neary, Mr. 1-1. Carter. 1985 

Humus toilets. Mr. Lush, Mr. Peckford. 1985 

The St. John's arterial road. Mr. Nolan, Mr. Mor~an. 1987 

Income Surmort nrogramme for fishermen. Mr. Nearv, Mr.ILCarter. 1987 

Additional office space for the public service. 
'1r. Simmons, Mr. Hells. 1988 

A?,reement with Trizec on such space. Mr. ~immons, Mr.Wells. 1988 

Recent discussions with Trizec. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Wells. 

The Come Hv Chance refinery. 'Mr. Nolan, Mr. Crosbie. 

Former CFT.Co Montreal office. Mr. Neary, Mr. Crosbie. 

Onening of an office of the Premier in Labrador. 
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Wells. 

Fstahlishment of a Denartment of Consumers Affairs. 
~~r. Neary. "'r. Crosbie. 

Alcoholism rate. Mr. ~eary, Mr. Collins. 

19!l8 

19!19 

1990 

1993 

Offer to ourchase the Norma and Gladys. Capt.Winsor, Mr.llickev. 1993 

Printing of road maps. Mr. Simmons, Mr. Hickey. 1Q93 

Payment of printers for the maps. Mr. Simmons, Hr.Hickev. 1994 

Ouery as to who held the contract with government to produce 
the road maps. "'r. Simmons, Hr. Jlickev. 1994 

Querv as to whether, under the contract, the Department of 
Tourism has control over the situation to insure oavment 
to the printers. Mr. Simmons, ~lr. Hickev. 

ORDERS OF THE DAY 

Second reaning of Bill No. n 

Mr. Peckford 
:fr. White 
Mr. Marshall 
Mr. Neary 
Hr. Peckford 

Bill No. 6 read a second time, ordered referred to a 

1996 
1996 
1997 
1999 
2002 

Committee of the Whole House presently by leave. 2003 

Second reading of Bill ~o. 15 

Mr. Peckford 
~lr. White 
Mr. Marshall 

2004 
2006 
200!l 
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ORDEPS OF THF. DAY (continued) 

~r . N'olan 
~ .. C:roshie 
Mr. J. C:arter 
"1r. Murphv 
"'r. Peckford 

Bill ~o. 15 read a ~econd time, ordered r~ferred to 

21'12 
:?017 
2018 
2010 
2021 

a C:ommittee of the Whole HoQ~e nresently hv leave. 2022 

Second read~n~ of Bill ~o. 9 

\fr. Wl'lh 
"r. Roberts 
nr. C:ollins 
'lr. !~ells 

Bill No . 9 read a second time, ordered referred to 
a C.oMI'littPe of the !~ole P.ouse nresentlv hv leave. 

~econd rendinr of Rill No. 12 

l'fr. "1orpAn 
l'lr. Neary 
"~:. .J. tan !'lor 

DebatP on the ad1nurnment 

The resi~nat ion of "1r. Millen ft:om Marvstown ShinyArd. 

"1~:. Nea~:v 

Mr. J.unrlri~>.an 

J.or.aUon of A sc"ool of mtninP. 

'fr. Flipht 
1'4r. Peckford 

~arid,,~ of nnhl:! c ex_l.\11linations. 

~fr. Mulroont>v 
Mr . 'flou!'le 

Mr. Sneaker announcP.d his rulin~ on 'fr. Nearv's accusation that 
'lr. !lowe had used unna rl iamPntarv lan):tuaJZe. 

The House rose at 6 :00 n.m. 

The flou.c:e resumed at 8:00 n.m. 

ORDERS OF THF OAY (continut>d) 

2023 
2023 
:'011 

. 2033 

203(. 

2011i 
2039 
2046 

20'il 
2054 

2057 
20F.l 

2062 

2063 

2%4 

Second rPadin~ of Rill No. 12 (continued) 20f.4 

Mr. ''or~ an 2064 

Bill ~o. 12 read a second time, ordet:ed reft>rrt>d to 
a Co!IUIIi.t tee of the Whole House nresentl.y by l eavt>. 206 7 

Second rend!DA of Bill No. 8 

Mr. Wells 
'fr. Roberts 
lh: . T.ush 
'fr. ColliM 
Hr. noorlv 
Mr. \<ells 

2067 
2069 
2072 
2076 
2076 
2077 
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nRDERS OF THE DAY (continued) 

Rill No. 8 ~ead a second tim~, ordered ~eferrcd to 
~ l.ommittee of the Whole Rouse nresentlv hv leave. 

Second readin~ of Rill No. 5 

H~. Doody 
~~. Rowe 
~r . Neary 
"'~. Doody 

Ri U No. R read a sec<>nd time, o~dered referred to 
a C:oml!>ittee of the l~ote Rouse n~est>ntly hv leave. 

The l.ommittee rose and ~enorted havinr, nns~ed Rill~ Nos. 
8 and 12 ~th amendment, and Bills Nos. 11, ~. 15, 9 and 
5 without amendment. 

On motion, rerort received and ndonted. 

On motion the following Bills 1~e~e read a third tiMe, 
ordered nassed and thefr titles to he as on the Order 
Parer: 11, 6, ~2, 9, and 5. 

ADJOIJRN'mf'l' 

2077 

2078 

2078 
2084 
2088 
2112 

211~ 

2119 

2119 

2119 

2119 




